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WELLES SPEAKS PEARL HARBOR
British Gain Control of Soerabaja; Fighting Continues in Java
Sino Central 
Armies Drive 
In Manchuria

CHUNGKING, Nov. 24—(/T,— 
Chinese nationalist troops reportedly 
seized Chinhaien's railway station 
today and surrounded that city 120 
miles from Mukden in an uncon
tested drive 100 miles deep into 
Manchuria.

Although the Chinese communists 
had predicted the “ first big battle 
for Manchuria" would be fought at 
Chinhsien—a strategic city girt by 
hills—the Chungking World Daily 
News asserted the nationalist army 
threw its lines about the city a- 
gainst only “unorganized resistance.”

Communist reports declared that 
their Chinese forces were pouring 
Into the industrial city of Mukden. 
They asserted 200,000 men, including 
the "peoples militia." were ready to 
light for Manchuria.

Suspicions were voiced in some 
quarters here that the communists 
might be setting a trap for the na
tionalist army and might loose a 
drive to the sea that would cut the 
spearhead off from its base.

These quarters said the 100-mile- 
long line stretching from around 
Chihnsien to Shanhaikwan at the 
southern border of Manchuria 
would be vulnerable to a counter 
drive, and added that the almost 
total lack of resistance against the 
nationalists since they crossed into 
Manchuria last week might be a

See NATIONALISTS, Page 8

SPEAKER

2 Performances of 
'Grand 01' Opry' 
To Be Presented

Tomorrow night the "Grand Ol' 
Opry” comes to Pampa. with a 
troupe of Ernest Tubb’s Texas Trou- 
badors, including guitar playing 
Jimmy and Leon Short.

First performance will be given at 
7:30 p. m. in the Junior high school 
auditorium, the second at 9:30.

The Troubadors have been secur
ed and are being sponsored by the 
Junior chamber of commerce.

Tickets may be purchased at Cret- 
ney’s, the Harvester and Wilson 
drugs, and at the chamber of com
merce office. A limited number of 
reservations are now available at 
the last named.

Borger is the home-town of Leon 
and Jimmie Short. The brothers 
are remembered in Borger as mak
ing their first stage appearance 
about 12 years ago at a local thea
ter playing guitars. They had been 
employed by Carl Benefiel, thea
ter manager, now of Pampa.

Pampa residents of about the 
same time may recall pitching coins 
at a couple of boys playing guitars 
on the streets of Pampa. The youths 
were probably Beon and Jimmie.

First broadcasting over station 
KPDN at the age of 12 and 14, the 
brothers went directly to San An
tonio broadcasts, to other stations 
throughout Texas, and have been 
with station WSM. Nashville, for the 
past two years.

The two brothers are not only ra
dio entertainers, but have appear
ed in shows as a comedy team and 
masters of ceremony.

Songs Jimmie and Leon have made 
famous over the radio and on rec
ords have been published. Original 
numbers which they have written 
Include “Time after Time,” "No One 
to Kiss Me Ooodnight,” “Rosalie, 
My Texas Rose,” “Are Your Eyes 
Really Blue?" “My Little Brown- 
Eyed Texas Girl," “Only a Dream," 
and numerous others.

Following the Pampa stand the 
“Grand Ol’ Opry" will run for two 
nights in Borger, Nov. 27 and 28.

Tulsa Buses Roll 
After 9-Day Rest

TULSA, Okla., Nov. 24.—OP)—City 
buses were rolling out over their 
routes at 3 p. m. today, after nine 
days of idleness following an 
agreemnt in the arbitration dispute 
between Tulsa city lines and the 
union drivers and mechanics.

L>r. W iiiis  A . button 

*  *  *

Pampa Classroom 
Teachers Sponsor 
Lecture Series

First, in a series of noted speak
ers which the Pampa Classroom 
Teachers association plans to bring 
to this city, will be Dr. Willis A. 
Sutton, who will appear Tuesday 
night at 8 o’clock in the Junior 
high school auditorium.

Dr. Sutton is superintendent 
emeritus of the Atlanta, Ga„ 
public schools and former president 
of the National Education associa
tion.

Ray Robbins, president of the lo
cal association," stated that the 
speaker is known for his inspiring 
and humorous advice, and that in 
all probability, Dr. Sutton has ad
dressed more teachers and students 
in the United States than any 
other living man .

Dr. Sutton visited the Panhandle 
in March, 1944, when he was speak
er at a Northwest Texas Teachers 
meeting at Canyon.

Teachers and interested adults 
in Pampa and neighboring towns 
are invited to hear the lecture.

New Mail Service 
Begins Tomorrow

Postmaster W. B. Weatherred an
nounced yesterday that daily car
rier service would begin in all sec
tions of the city not now served 
by carriers tomorrow morning.

Three new carriers have been 
employed by the local post office 
to cover the new territory. The 
rest of the routes will remain un
changed until after the Christmas 
holidays.

Weatherred said the new carriers, 
when delivering mail to a residence 
in the new territory, will probably 
knock on the door and ask the 
owner to provide a suitable recep
tacle for the mail if one is not al
ready there.

The postmaster previously asked 
all hardware dealers to stock up 
on mail boxes as the new service 
may create a demand for as many 
as 1,000 boxes.

Parcel post delivery will begin in 
these sections as soon as bids for 
a truck and driver are received at 
the post office. Weatherred said 
that this work requires about six 
hours a day and he asks all per
sons Interested in securing a parcel 
post delivery route to put in their 
bid as soon as possible.

Rocket-Fitted 
Planes To Be 
Used in Fight

B A T A V IA , Java, Nov. 24—  
(AP) —  The British virtually 
completed capture of Socra- 
baja tonight, but were battling 
powerful Indonesian forces in 
Java and were reported to 
hove set the torch to native 
settlements in one locality in 
retaliation for mutilation of 
captured British troops.

The latter measure, coupled : 
with a disclosure that the 
British were ready to go into 
action tomorrow with rocket- 
fitted mosquito bombers, in
dicated that tHe British were 
adopting a stern attitude os a 
result of a wave of massacres 
during the past few days. 
•TOUGH’ BRITISH

The Incidents which were said 
to have caused the British to get 
"tough” in ’luded the slaying and 
dismembering of 15 occupants of a 
transport plane which was forced 
down; the massacre of 11 Gurkhas 
guarding a supply train enroute 
from Batavia to Bandoeng, and the 
killing or wounding of 32 women 
and children in an internment camp 

Heavy fighting was reported in 
Central Java at Semarang and Am- 
barawa. In Soerabaja the British 
blasted Indonesian positions with 
Sherman tanks to advance more 
than a mile in the two-week’s old 
battle Tor the big naval base.
NEW GAINS MADE 

The new gains placed the British 
in control of Soerabaja s prosperous 
residential area of Simpang and 
left only the southern suburb of 
Darmo to be taken.

“There is every sign that the In
donesians have pulled out,” a Brit
ish spokesman said. "For the most 
part we are encountering only scat
tered and half-hearted resistance 
from occasional snipers and ma- 
chineguns."
5.90« CASUALTIES

A captured Indonesian lieutenant 
estimated nationalist casualties in 
the Soerabaja fighting at around 
5,000.

The burning of native settlements 
was ordered by a British brigadier, 
the Dutch news agency An eta re
ported, after a searching party 
found the mutilated bodies of five 
RAF crew members and 20 Indian 
soldiers whose plans had crashland- 
ed yesterday six miles from Bata
via.

At the same time, British authori- 
See BATAVIA, Page 8

GM CAPITOL IN SHADOW OF STRIKE "Navy Was Brake 
On Nip Aggression’

W A SH IN G TO N , Nov. 24 —  (AP) —  Sumner Well««, 
former undersecretary of state, expressed conviction 
today that keeping the Americart fleet in H aw aii during _ 
1940-41 a^ted os a brake on Japanese aggression.

" If  the fieet had been withdrawn from Hawaii the Jap
anese war lords would unquestionably have interpreted it 
as acquiescence in their policy of aggression," he testified 
to the congressional committee investigating the attack on 
Peorl Harbor.

A GREES W ITH  H U LL

Capitol of General Motors Cor- I Detroit. Opposing leaders in what | Thomas (left), president of the
poration’s s p r a w l in g ,  strike- | threatens to become one of the i 350,000 striking UAW-CIO work-
bound empire is this four-wing- nation's most titanic labor-man- i ers, and GM president Charles
ed skyscraper office building in agement struggles are R. J.-1 Erwin Wilson (right).

In clipped tones, the ta ll, bolding former diplomat also 
gave unqualified endorsement to the statement presented to  
the committee by former Secretary of State Hull.

" I  agree com pletely," he '
said. i-

In that statement, Hull had j 
said that he and President j |
R o o s e v e l t  did everything j j 
they could, short of surrender- j j 
ing principles, fo avert or de- i 

| lay a confilct with Japan. | *„
I CHURCHILL INVOLVED

In the unfolding of the diplomat- „  . .. . , _   
lc .story of the events preceding Panh"  , ^ el“ dlnvf  one PaT T  
the attack, the committee also 
learned that Prime Minister Chur- , _
chill of Britain twice took the ini- soc l,'e<t Press-

Cooperation of Tool and Die 
Workers Sought at G M  Plants

WELCOME 
HOME

Twenty-two servicemen of the

are scheduled to have arrived in 
the States, according to the Aa-

this Fvt. Ralph C. Schue of Pampa 
is expected to arrive on the 0 8 8

ArAOtftMr
A ® **!«?

BUY ¿ f e u « ,  SEALS

Toastmasters Club 
To Meet Tuesday

DeLea Vicars will be toastmaster 
at the weekly meeting of the Pampa 
Toastmasters' club, to be held 
Tuesday night at 7:30 in the cham
ber of commerce offices.

The club program committee, 
composed of EM Weiss, E. O. Wedge- 
worth and Vicars, has arranged a 
program concerned wi.h hospital 
facilities in the city, Industrial pos
sibilities of the Pampa area and 
advertising and whether it pays.

R. A. Chisholm will open the pro
gram with a vocational talk, H. M. 
Come will discuss the Industrial pos
sibilities of the Pampa area, Wayne 
Phelps will give a short talk on ad
vertising and Joe Fischer is to lead 
a panel discussion on whether Pam
pa should have more hospital facili
ties.

Verl Hagaman will act as oral 
critic, criticizing the talks made by 
the other members and Walter 
Daugherty will act as written critic. 
Written criticisms are for the speak
er only.

'WAR DOES NOT PAY':

Good W ill Committee Of Chamber To Meet
Members of the good will com

mittee of the chamber of commerce 
will meet in the chamber offices 
Monday morning at 10 o'clock.
Committee Chairman W. B Wea
therred said yesterday.

Final plans for the banquet hon
oring the teachers, school board 
members and school officials of 
Gray county will be made at the 
meeting, Weatherred said.

The banquet is to be held Dec.
4 in the high school cafeteria and
the committee has urged that TOYKO, Sunday. Nov. 25—(Af
firms who are buying tickets for I General Ms:Arthur In a stern “war 
teachers should notify the cham- I does not pay” directive today i*der- 
ber of commerce not later than to- } ed the Japanese government to tax 
morrow. Tickets are 75 cents each.; away the war profits of all Nippo-

' nese firms and individuals and make 
a capital levy ranging up to 70 per
cent on corporate and private for
tunes— inrluding the imperial house
hold's. 4

A statement accompanying the 
directive said it would “result In a 
more equitable distribution of weal
th than Japan has ever had.”

In the most strongly worded order 
of the occupation to date, the su
preme commander prohibited all

Parri, Cabinet 
Resign Italian 
Government Posts

ROME, Nov. 24—(P*—Ferruccio 
Parri. his coalition cabinet shatter
ed by a righest revolt, stepped down 
from Italy's’ premiership tonight 
after warning the nation's politi:al 
leaders that u prolonged crisis would 
“open the road to fascism."

In a dramatic valedictory to which 
he summoned the world press. Parri 
handed his resignation to the com 
mit.tee of national liberation which 
placed him in power last June; then, 
driving through rain to the royal 
palace, he formally bowed out be
fore Crown Prince Umberto.

The prince, for whom the crisis 
may provide a long-sought chance 
to strengthen the embattled monar 
chy. announced he would begin « in 
sulations tomorrow toward forma
tion of a new government.

With leftists struggling bitterly 
for control before general elections 
are held in the spring, observers 
predicted a long stalemate before 
the crisis is resolved.

While Parri. 55-year-old former 
resistance leader, spoke to the lib
eration committee, a crowd estimat
ed at 1.000 gathered in the street 
outside Viminale palace and shout
ed, “We want Parri." Police rein
forcements guarded the palace.

The committee included represen
tatives of the liberal and Chris
tian democrat parties, whose with
drawal from the government coali
tion precipitated the cabinet crisis.

Parri’s decision climaxed several 
weeks of tension in the government , 
with liberals (conservatives) feud
ing with leftists chiefly over con
trol of machinery for elections 
scheduled for next spring.

The liberal party and the Chris
tian democrats broke with the gov-

Scr PARRI. Page 8

DEROIT, Nov. 24.—(Pi—Coopera
tion of tool and die workers may be 
sought by the CIO United Automo
bile Workers union in the strike 
against General Motors Cnrp.. union 
sources indicated today.
200,00.1 WORKERS IDLE

At the same time a spokesman 
for automotive parts makers assert
ed the strike which already has 
idled close to 200.000 workers in 51 
cities will result in early lay-off 
of 100.000 parts industry emloyes 
and eventually halt all automotive 
production.

The UAW-CIO, demanding a 30 
per cent wage rate increase within 
General Motors' present

ative in suggesting moves by 
country.

*The first was at the Atlantic ! Europa, due at New York today. 
Charter meeting, held in August, j Fifteen of the men were to arrive 
1941, aboard the U S. cruiser Au- in the States on Thanksgiving Day. 
gusta off the Nefoundland coast. Shlps due Nov. 22 and Panhandte
WARNING TO JAPAN passengers are:

There. Churchill proposed that /-\n aw*» rroa Athns 11 Hup nt 
the United States and Britain each Nê York- T !  L n
issue a warning to Japan against ' X *  Ĉ ? rge J 5 “ " i E 1
iurther aggression. President n ' l Y  c .| CP. '  ° lew En B° WUi f ’

; Roosevelt agreed and personally; ®” rffer’ Cpl' ^ar" es 
gave the warning fb  the Japanese Memphis: T-5 Herbert E. Elliot,

I ambassador on Aug. 17. ! Clarendon, and T-5 Jack Hodges,
\ Mr. Rooseveli elected, however, i Amaril’° t
! to use somewhat milder language j USS General Collins, due at Son 
than his British friend had orig- Francisco: T-5 Charles D. Tubb

! inally proposed. and T-Sgt. Lester E. Ownes, both
ISSUES BEFORE CONGRESS' ! of Canadian; 2nd Lt. Alvin J. Lov- 

Again, on Nov. 30, 1941, Church- ett, T-Sgt. C. Y. Bennett, 6r„ CpL
ill suggested in a message that the Ben H. Stokes and Pfc. Merle E.

I President tell the Japanese “ that I Stevens, all of Borger, and Sgt. 
Rationing went off pork yesterday! ‘cr.y further Japanese aggression Leonard O. Lund, Amarillo, 

but the situation was little improved would compel you to place the grav- j USS John S. Piilsbury, due at 
locally as meat dealers had little o~ est issues before congress' or words, New York: Pfc. Willie S. Earles.

No Rationing- 
Meal Situation 
Continues Same
no pork to begin with. I to that effect.”

All major stores reported last! No action in line with that sug- 
liight that they sold every trace of 1 gestion was taken, so far as the 
pork a few hours after their stores record shows. Welles said he knew
opened and that tlv»re was little | of no communication sent the Jap-
prospect of getting more in the anese between Nov. 30 and Dec. 7,

Price near future. 1941, except the President's mes-
structure. has announced accept- j pauJ Crou h manager 0f the Pan- 1 s«ge of Dec 6 to Emperor Hirohito 
ance of an invitation to meet In t hanci!„ Ptu kmi company here, said urging that peace be maintained.
Washington with Labor Secretary last nigh. the Government ceiling EFFECT ON CONGRESS
Schwellenbacli. j pnrCs on pork, combined with the The British also raised questions

high prices of feeds, made the farm- about the effect on China of a
ers sell all their sows some time proposed temporary arrangement
ago. j with Japan which never went into

Tins ¡.; ordinarily what we pack- \ effect.

REJECT PROPOSAL
A spokesman (or General Motors, 

which yesterday rejected a union 
arbitration proposal, raid no invl-

McLean; T-5 Forrest W. Ferguson, 
Plain view, and Sgt. Leo T. Klzer.
Amarillo.

The USS Montclair Victory was
due Boston Nov. 20 with Pfc. Wood- 
row W Foster, Hereford; T-4 Jo
seph T Hale. Ranlger; T-5 LeRoy 
K Harris, Wellington; Pfc. Elmer
G. Johnson, Borger; Capt. Robert 
D Turpin and T-5 William W.
Stanford. Amarillo.

labor secretary Until it has been 
received, he added, there would 
be no management comment on the 
proposed conferences in Washing
ton.

Hurley Mcy Return 
To Post in China

SHANGHAI. Nov. 24.-

tation had been received from (he call the packing season," Crouch j Chairman Barkley (D-Ky.) rais-
•aid. But there are no new pigs ed the question of whether the; 
coming up and consequently their is fleet's presence in Hawaii had in- j 
absolutely no pork to be had.” j fluenced Japan. He recalled that 

Crouch indicated that the only Admiral J. O. Richardson .then J Gen- Albert O. Wedemeyer told
remedy for the situation would be commander of the fleet, had testi- correspondents today he did not

| lor the government to raise the ceil- ned that he protested to President 1 know’ “when or if" U. S. Ambassador
Walter fl Reuther. UAW-CIO | ir'B price on hogs so that it would Roosevelt on Oct. 8, 1940, against Patrick J. Hurley would return to

vice-president, in a prepared state- l)f profitable for the farmers to keeping it there. ! China but "his his health permits
ment toc'ay asserted that "General; raji!? and *h,'m . WELLES TESTIFIES \ I think he will be back."

The packing companx managei Welles testified that as early as Hurley now is in the United i said, in addition, there would prob- I -  uruieaSee G. M. STRIKE. Page 8
ably oe little or no ham or bacon j 
next summer, when these two types 
of pork usually sell the best.

"People eat very little fresh pork i 
during- the warmer months of the i 
year." Crouch said, "but they do 
want their ham and bacon and we 
just won't’ have it unless something j 
is done."

He said the situation might re- J

W. T . Hadley Is Now Listed as Dead by Navy
Mrs. W. T. Hadley received offi

cial notice this week from the navy 
department that her husband. Chief 
Pharmacist's Mate W. T. Hadley, 
who has been missing in action, is 
presumed to be dead.

Hadley was serving aboard the 
submarine. Sea Wolf, which was 
lost Oct. 6. 1944. while on a spe
cial mission to the Philippines .

Mrs. Hadley and baby daughter. ■ era. after trying to buy pork, bought

See PEARI. HARBOR. Page 8

Safely Conference 
Set for Tuesday

The industrial section of the j 
main the same for the next six | Texas Safety association will con- 
months unless immediate steps were duct a one-day safety conference

; States.

taken to raice the ceiling prices
on hogs.

Most of the stores wore well-stock
ed with beef and a few even re
ported increases in the sales of this 
type of meat, mostly because buy

There’s nothing finer than a Billie Gail, are making their home beef cuts as an alternative 
Stromberg - Carlson. Coming soon. | here with Mrs. Hadley's parents,
Lewis Hardware Co. (Adv.) Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Anderson.

REDISTRIBUTION OF ALL JAPANESE 
WEALTH IS ORDERED BY NacARTHUR

Voters Must File Poll Tax Exemptions

at Amarillo on Tuesday. Divided 
into three parts, the conference 
will begin at 1 30 p. m. All meet
ings will be held at the Herring 
hotel.

Registration will begin at 1.
Those who do not attend afternoon ________
conferences will be registered at i going to watch me freeze 
7:30 p. m.

Represent i ives from industry 
throughout the Panhandle will be 
present. General chairman of the 
conference is Victor O. Shawgo.
Amarillo, personnel director of the

FENCED IN
CHICAGO, Nov. 24—(JP)—Joseph 

Bartell complained his house was 
being picketed by a man who “just 
stands out there by the picket fence 
and dances up and down when he 
sees me and hollers he's cold.”

Police freed shivering Joseph 
Kveton from the fence, where a 
picket through his belt had caught 
him.

While getting thawed out at a 
hospital, en route home. Kveton 
chattered: “I dont know how I 
managed to get hung up on that 
picket, but I couldn't get loose and 
I thought that guy (Bartell) wasTH E W EATB

V. a. WRATHRS B(TRIAD

Navy Recruiters 
To Be in Pampa

Navy recruiter's from Amarillo will 
be at the Pampa postoffice Tues
day, Nov. 27. Information concern
ing recent changes in the navy re
cruitment plans may be secured.

Phqpe 51 Oarage. 600 8. Cuyler.
(Adv.)

government credit or subsidy acti
vities pending sweeping reorganiza
tion of government finances, end di
recud the Japanese to submit a 
complete war-profits tax program 
to the first session of the Diet in 
1946.

Reaching down to the very sold
iers and sailors who fought the war 
as well as the generals and admirals 
who directed t and the Z ibatu*. 
(big family conccrr » • who supplied 
It. Mac Arthur aim ordered the gov
ernment to terminate by Feb. 1 the

pointed out yesterday.
To be eligible for exemption 

from the payment of poll tax, a 
pry mint of any discharge allowan- I person must be either over 60 years 
ces or service pens'ons to Japanese of age, have some physical dis-

Voters who are exempted from Southwestern Public Service com 
paying poll tax must apply each j pany. Co-chairmen of the confer- 
year for their exemption, it was ence committees are Bob Smith.

Austin, managing director of the 
association: Don M. Conley, Pam
pa. safety and Insurance director,

ability or must be between the 
ages of 21 and 22.

The deadline for the payment of

Fit .-One Oarage. 
Phone 91.

600 8. Cuyler.
(Adv.)

veterans “except compensation for 
physical disability limiting the re. i- 
ptent's ability to work."

Tile dlrectiv > blocked government j poll tax is Jan. 31, 1946. 
tunds intended for payment of war 
indemnities to Jaoanese firms and 
individuals, on which the govern 
irent still owes approximately 50,- 
000 000.000 yen. It gave the givern- 
mei : 30 days to recover an Mirl) 
wer indemnity pnyments, in excec: 
of 5.000 yen. which lu.ve been made 
i;in<* /u g . 1A

The purpose of this freezing is to
See NIP WEALTH, Page I

Truman to Present 
Medal to Marshall

WASHINGTON. Nov. 24.-(A9— 
President Trunvin will present the 
Distinguished 8ervlce Medal to Gen 
George C. Marshall in a ceremony 
in the courtyard of the Pentagon 
building Monday.

the Cabot Companies; Van H. 
Alim. Amarillo, president of the 
Amarillo Safety council.

Bert Amey, of the Cabot Com
panies here, is one of the attendance 
committee

At 6 p. m. a dinner for Indus
trial nurses will be given in the 
main dining room. The evening 
program will begin at 8 o'clock.

A wide range of subjects has 
been selected for the entire pro
gram.

it

Tune up and motor everhauling. 
Pampa Lubricating (To., 114 E. Fran
cis. (Adv.)

WKST Tax AS—Partir rkwSr Mmméf■»<* Mrnknv. u t Mark cknw to M r  prratar*«. >
RAST TEXAS—Partir riaa#. al%Mr 

raMrr ritrrair nartkram rorttaaa. Warm
er “ * '8  parila« SaaSav NanSar partir

Complete front end alignment and 
brake service. Tie rod ends for all 
cars. Pampa Safety Lane Phone
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Irish, Trailing 6-0 at Half, Beat Tulane 32-0
--------------------- ;------------------ :------------  --------------------------------------------------- -- -------------------------------------------------------------------------—

District Title To Be on Line in Pamper,-Amarillo Game
Notre Dame Stopped Cold in %harvester Win Would Throw 

la ce  Into 3-Way Deadlock
By SCOTT RAFFERTY 

News Sports Editor
The championship of District 1-AA football will be on the line 

next Saturday afternoon here when Pampas Harvesters meet the 
powerful Amarillo Sandies at Harvester park.

One of the largest crowds in Harvester football history is expect
ed to watch the two once-beaten elevens battle.

■— —.......................................................I Should Amarillo win the game.

THEY CAPTAIN THE HARVESTERS

'Play oi Plays' 
Wins 6-0 Game 
For California

By RUSS NEWLAND
BERKELEY, Calil.. Nov. 24—‘¿Pl
aten and nattered all season, Uni- j 
4ty of California's Bears put to

gether the football "play of the 
years" to defeat the University oi 
California at Los Angeles Bruins 6 
to 0 today on a field of mud. The 
lost virtually killed the Bruins’ Rose 
Bowl hopes.

While a steady rain pelted the 
players and 20.00C customers, the 
Bears snatched at a third period op
portunity that brought about one of 
the big upsets of the Far Western 
season. It also produced a play, or 
Combination of plays, that would do 
justice to the imagination of a fu
turistic work of art.

California had the ball on its own 
33-yard lino when left end Jack 
terdnd went back to purft. The slip
pery ball slithered off the side of 
h is 'fo o t—a backward punt. Ler- 
ond’s blocking team mate, quarter
back Ed Welch of Oakland, scooped 
up the ball on the 15-yard line.

Barging downiield, and aided by 
timely blocking. Welch ran 45 yards 
(b the Bruins’ 40-yard marker. At 

st point, with tacklers swarming 
and him, Welch lateralled the } 

Sail. Lerond, who had kicked the 
at in reverse a few seconds ear- 1 

fef, caught it and streaked straight 
tor the goal
" Rain-soaked fans stood up stream
ing as the realization swept over | 
them that they were witnessing one 
Of the freakiest plays on record as 
Well as the score that broke an ap- \ 
parent 0-0 deadlock.

lip as the scoring hero.

and the Sandies are a prohibitive 
favorite to do so. Amarillo would 
have the championship. A Pampa 
victory, however, would throw the 
race into a three-way tie between 
Pampa. Amarillo and Plainview.
In the event oi such a tie, repre- 

] sentatives of the three schools 
would flip a coin and the winner 
would be thus determined. The 
winner of this district would meet 
Wichita Falls of District 2 in the 
bi-district game.

Beaten and battered all season. Uni- On paper. Amarillo is rated a 
Versity of California’s Bears put to- 44-point favorite over the local

eleven—taking the comparison by 
showings against mutual oppo
nents.
Amarillo met only one defeat this 

year—a 20-13 loss to the unbeaten 
Odesfa Broncs, while Pampa lost to 
once-beaten Plainview 14-7. Am
arillo earlier triumphed over Plain- 
view 7-0. giving the Sandies a 14- 
point edge there.

Other comparative scores: Pampa 
14. Vernon 0: Amarillo 18. Vernon 
0: Amarillo 42. Brownfield 6; Pam
pa 25. Brownfield 0: Pampa 0, Lub
bock 0; Amarillo 33, Lubbock 6: 
Pampa 33, Borger 0; Amarillo 21. 
Borger 0.

Amarillo’s coaches. Howard Lynch 
I and T G. Hull itarted the season j 
with only one regular from last 
vear—Charlie Houston, an end. 
However the Sandies came up fast, 
winning games over Childress 12-6, 
Abilene 33-12, Vernon 18-0. Brown- ! 

that point, with tacklers swarming field 42-6 and San Angelo 21-6 be- 
WTOUnd him. Welch lateralled the } fore losing to Odessa.

The Sandstorm bounded back | 
punt in reverse a few seconds ear- ! from the Odesro loss to defeat Bor- 1 
»ef, caught it and streaked straight ger 21-0, Plainview 7-0 and Lub-

| bock 33-6. to give the Sandies a 
i season record of eight wins, one | 
loss and 200 points to their oppo- J 
nents’ 56.

Coaches Otis Coffey and Claude | 
j Whittington have molded a green 

An 85-yard touchdown play, tail- j Harvester squad into one of the 
ing off an 18-yard backward punt’ j best elevens in the Panhandle, 
ih e  player who might well have | Eight opponents went down in | 
become the goat o ' the game, ended j defeat before the Pkiinview game,

i one of the wins being via the pene- 
I tration route after Pampa and Lub- 
| bock had tied #-0.
| The Harvesters. vith Randall 
: Clay, right half, and Jack Dun
ham. right end. as the two returning 
regulars from last year, opened 

j with victories over Electra 14-7, 
Midland 25-6. Phillips 27-6. Ver
non 14-0. Norman, Okla., 6-0. 
Brownfield 25-0. Lubbock 0-0 and 
Forger 33-0. dropping a Turkey Day 
clash to Plainview 14-7,

Pampa and Amarillo have met 15 
times on the gridiron, with three 

| games going to Pampa and 12 go- 
' ine to the Sandies.

The series opened in 1930. Pam
ela's first year in Class AA football. 
Pampa s great team that vear won 
over such teams as Wichita Falls 
71-7. Ranger 38-0. Plainview 70-7 
and manv others, but lost to the 

i Sandies 2-0 in a sea of mud on 
Butler field.

The 1932 season brought Pampa 
■ 13-6 victory but from then until 
1041. the Harvesters couldn't regis
ter a victory over great Amarillo
towns.

■K
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CLAY
Randall Clay, Jim Terrell and 
Charlie Beard were elected cap
tains of the 1945 Harvester foot
ball team at the conclusion of 
spring training. Clay and Beard

TERRELL
are co-captains while Terrell Is 
head captain. Clay is the team’s 
scorer, having marked up 195 
points in nine games. Terrell, big 
187-pound tackle, is judged one of

BEARD

the best linemen in the district. 
Beard, right end, has been out 
with injuries most of the season. 
He has also shown fine possibili
ties as a ball-carrier.

Alabama’s Crimson Tide To Be 
VisitingE leven In Rose Bowl

Stymie Captures 
Riggs Handicap

BALTIMORE. Nov. 24—i/Pi—With j 
Armed, last week’s Pimlico Special 
fibdfier, scratched, Mrs. Ethel D. j  
Jacobs' Stymie woo the Riags han
dicap today, after Mrs. Elizabeth j 
Graham s Star FSlot staked out a 
Strong claim to the two-year-old 
title by winning the Pimlico Fu- j 
turity

Circling his field from Last Place, 
tbe one-titner $1,500 plater hit the 
▼Ire a neck in front of his chief 
contender for handicap honors this 
Wgr, Mrs. EM Mulrennan’s First 
fiddle, whh Morris Wexler’s Brit
ish Buddy a length and a half farth
er back. Warren Wright's Pot O' 
Luck.'etitre mate of Armed before 
the latter was scratched, closed fast 
to finish fourth

Under Jockey Bobby Permane. , 
Stymie clicked off the mile and 
threiF Sixteenth in two minutes fla . 
on an off track to pick up a $23,650' 
winner’s purse, boosting his earnings 
tot the year to $203.825 He return
ed $8.10 for each $2 win ticket

Scores of the games

French Civilian workers are re
claiming for the U S army 100.- 
000 miles of German battlefield 
communiactions wire

%

WEAR A SUIT 
Made ior You

im-A ll those very 
portent little things 
you can't get in o 
ready m ade suit we 
give you —  precise fit, 
perfect stylinq, inter
esting detail and mas- 
terful tailoring

BoB Clements
Tailoring and Army Star«

1930 ........................... 0 2
1931 13 6
1932 0 7
>933 0 9 .

I '934 6 13
’ 995 0 13

|1936 6 20
|1937 0 6
! " ’• »8 .............................0 14

1939 6 14
'940 0 27

! 1941 16 12
1942 7 39
1943 .........................  7 0
1944 .........................  0 13

Totals ................  67 195
Eight of the games have been on

Butler field but the Harvesters reg- 
:stered all their victories on the 
'’ om» turf: thus. Pampa can even 
he score at 4-4 in games played in 

r'anipa by winning Faturday. 
t ma > illri won the state cham- 

o.rmhin in 1934. 1935. 1936 and 
° '0  the Sandies going undefeated 
■■ all four of those seasons.

All of 'he other 1-AA teams 
’'live completed their regular sea- 
ons.

Season Standings

Twelve District 
Chamnions Named 
In Football Race

By -The Associated Press
vfTwelve district champions of Tex

as schoolboy football had been de
termined today and next week-end 
will name ihe other four for the 
start of the state championship 
play-off.

Pairings already have been made 
in four games of the bi-district 
round opening Dec. 7 i j

These champions await the start 
cf the play-off:

District 2—Wichita Falls.
District 4—El Paso High.
District 5—Paris.
District 7—North Side (Fort

Worth)
District 8—Crozier Tech (Dallas).
District 9—Breckenridge
District 11—Marshall.
District 12—Lufkin.
District 13—Milby (Houston).
District 14—Goose Creek.
District 15 — Thomas Jefferson 

(San Antonio).
District 16—Brownsville.
North Side plays Crozier Tech. 

Marshall meets Lufkin. Mllbv en
gages Goose Creek and Thomas Jef
ferson plays Brownsville in the bi- 
distri( t round.

Wichita Falls will meet the cham
pion of District 1 where Amarillo 
now leads and decides the title next 
w’eek against one-beaten FAmpa.

El Paso High will play the Dis
trict 3 titlist ,o be determined next 
w'eek when Odessa winds un against 
Midland Odessa needs only a tie 
with Midland to clinch the crown.

Paris plays the District 6 cham
pionship where Highland Park (Dal
las' is considered a certainty.

Breckenridge will be the foe of the 
District 10 champion where Waco is 
the only unbeaten team but faring 
one-defeated Temple next week for 
the title.

This week’s games left five unde
feated. untied teams in the state— 
Odessa, Paris, Lufkin, Milby and 
Brownsville. Wichita Falls and 
Highland Park each is undefeated 
but has been once tied.

By BILL BECKER
LOS ANGELES. Nov 24—OP)— 

Alabama’s crimson tide will be the 
visiting team in the Rose Bowl Jan. 
1.

Pressure from New Orleans' Su
gar Bowl and army’s inability to 
give an affirmative reply to the 
Rose Bowl committee’s ‘'feelers” 
hurried the selection, Chairman Wil
lis O. Hunter indicated as he an
nounced Alabama's acceptance yes- 
terdaj. It W'as the earliest announce
ment on record.

The Sugar Bowl was after the 
crimson tide almost as hot and early 
as the Rose Bowlers, who began to 
sweat when army authorities said 
they would be unable to answer un
til after the Army-Navy game Dec.

“Under the conditions,” Hunter 
explained, "the cojnmittee believed 
it would be unwise to delay the se
lection.”

In short, with no positive guar
antee from Army, the Rose Bowl 
people were afraid they might lose 
Aiabama.

Hunter quoted Frank Thomas, 
Alabama coach, as saying he had 
to notify Sugar Bowl officials be
fore announcement of the tide’s 
Rose Bowl acceptance co«*d be 
made. That, said Hunter, is why 
reports emanating from Birming
ham and points east Thanksgiving 
day could not be confirmed Imme
diately.

For Alabama, undefeated and un
tied in seven games this year, it 
will be the sixth appearance in the 
Rose Bowl. In previous visits, the 
tide won three, lost one and tied 
one. The 'bamans were in the Pasa
dena saucer under Wallace Wade in 
If26, 1927 and 1932 and under Tho
mas In 1935 and 1938.

Sparked by ace passer Harry Gil
mer, Alabama has scored 343 points 
to 53 against them, with one game 
- -Mississippi State Dec. 1—to go

O T B A L L
mum

Team w L T Pts. Opp.
Plainview 9 1 0 204 35
4marillo 8 1 0 200 56
"umpn 8 1 0 151 33
Prownfield 4 5 0 126 194
Boreer 4 5 1 114 153
f.ubbock ’ . 3 6 1 129 125

Conference Standings
Team W L Pet. Pts Opp.

tmarillo . 4 0 1 000 103 12
toainview . 4 1 .800 102 35
"ampa 3 1 .750 65 14
Porger . . . . 2 3 .400 48 107
Lubbock . 1 4 200 52 67
Brownfield 0 5 090 2« 161

Yale Wins Over 
Princeton 70-14

Bv GAYLE TALBOT
PRINCETON, Nov. 24—i/Pi—Re- 

i covering from the shock of two 
quick Princeton touchdowns in the 
first five minutes of play, a superior 
Yale eleven came back to stage 
three long scoring drives of 72, 68 
and 45 yards and defeat the Tigers, 
20 to 14. in their 68th meeting to
day.

With Van Kirk, a shifty, hard 
running back, shredding the Prince- 

j ton defense, the Elis paraded for 
five straight first downs and 68 

I yards for the winning counter in 
( the third quarter, with Kirk plung
ing across from the one-foot line.

Except for their brief moment at 
| the start, when they capitalized 
1 on two lucky breaks to Jump into a 
14-0 lead and send most of the 
crowd of 30,000 into a spasm of Joy, 
the Tigers were completely out
classed and only for three firm 
stands deep In their own territory 
in the closing period they would 
have succumbed by a much higher 
score.

Hy The Associated Press

0.

6.

Nsa-Cenfrrrar»- Standing!'
Team w  t> T Pie Opp

Pluttiview . .« . 5 b n inj n
Pampa .......  5 0 0 8« 19
Bfownlield . . ( .  4 0 b 100 33
Amarillo 4 1 0 97 44
Borger . 2 2 1 86 4(8
Lubbock 2 3 1 77 58

Bead the Cl&£&lfteds
t rjj)

In The News

Hichioan Beals 
Ohio Siale 7-3

EAST
Harvard 60, Boston Univ 
Yale 20. Princeton 14.
Kings Point 58. Brooklyn 6.
Pittsburgh 7. Penn State 0.
Columbin 2.1, Dartmouth 0.
Pennsylvania 59. Cornell 6.
Colgate 6, Brown lì (tic).
Atlantic City NAS 33, Swarthmore 
Lafayette 7, Lehigh 0.
Aberdeen Proving Ground 31. Camp Det- 

riek 25.
SOUTH

Tennessee 14. Kentucky 0.
Maryland 19. Virginia 13.
Duke 14. North Carolina 8.
Little Creek Navy 12, Florid» 0. 
Presbyterian vs. Georgia canceled. 
Clemson 21. Georgia Tech 7.
Alabama 55. Pensacola Navy 6.
Auburn 29, Ixiuisiana Tech 0.
Mississippi University 7. Mississippi 

State 6.
Notie Dame 32. Tulane fi.
Third Air Force 15, Air Transport Com

mand 6.
MIDWEST

Northwestern 13. Illinois 7.
Indiana 26, Purdue 0.
Michigan 7. Ohio Stati 3 
Wisconsin 26, Minnesota 12.
Missouri 33. Ksnsas 12.
Nebraska 18. Iowa 6.

SOUTHWEST
Texas Christian 14. Rice 18.
Southern Methodist 84, Baylor 0.

FAR WEST
Texas Tech 6, New Mexico 6 (tie) 
Colorado A&M 7. Colorado Col. 7 
California 6. UCLA 0.
Washington State 7. Washington Ü.

Mustangs Pounce 
On Baylor Bears 
In 34 to 0 Rout

By JACK RUTLEDGE
WACO, Texas, Nov. 24.—(/P)—A 

powerhouse Southern Methodist 
university was too much for an in
jury-riddled Baylor today and the 
Mustangs, scoring in every period 
except the third, defeated the Bears 
34-0 here today.

It was the last home game of 
the year for Baylor, ana was played 
beforq a near-capacity crowd of 9,- 
000 at Municipal stadium in clear, 
crisp football weather.

The Mustang line dominated 
play, and Baylor threatened only 
once, in the fourth when they mov
ed to the one-foot line. Four tries 
failed to put it over.

SMU scored early in the first pe
riod when Lefthalf Paul Page scam
pered 52 yards behind perfect inter
ference. Pete Koliarich converted.

The Mustangs ran wild In the 
second. Doak Walt.er swept right 
end for one score. Harold Maley 
plunged over for a second, and Da
vid Moon, a substitute for Walker, 
scored a third when the second 
team went in. Kotlarich converted 
for two more. Score at half was 
SMU 27. Baylor 0.

Baylor carfie back strong in the 
second half, making a first down 
on the first play, a long piss Grif
fin to Fierce. They fought to the 
SMU 14 but lost on a fumble. Final 
touchdown was by Maley on a sen
sational 55-yard run. longest of the 
day, In the final period.

Maroons Unset 
By Mississinni

By EDWARD PAGNAU
STATE COLLEGE, Miss., Nov. 24 

—(A5)—An inspire« underdog eleven 
from the University of Mississippi 
rose to the football heights here to
day to upset the Rebel’s ancient ri
vals from Mississippi State college, 
7 to 6. before a capacity crowd es
timated at 18,000.

The vaunted power of the Ma
roons from State failed in the 
clutches and the gallant Rebel for
ward wall stopped three Maroon 
threats with their back to the goal 
posts.

Mississippi’s passing attack click
ed in the first quarter with half
back Frank Davis tossing a 37-yard 
touchdown aerial to quarterback 
Jack Warner. Don Kaurez convert
ed from placement for what proved 
to be the winning margin.

The Maroon turned on the power 
in the fourth period for their touch
down after tackle W. D. Garrett re
covered Grady Brewer’s mint on the 
Ole Miss 20. Halfback Harper Da
vis and fullback Graham Bramlett 
bucked the line to ihe Mississippi 
two artd Davis went over on a dou
ble reverse. Tom Burress missed his 
try for the extra point from place
ment.

( t ic).

By FRANK KENESSON
ANN ARBOR, 5jich Nov 2 4 -

j/Pi—Michigan's do£g<M Wolvfrlhc; 
doming from behind for a capacity 
crowd of »5.183 fans, putui>er| over 
a fourth period tonuchdown for a 7 
to 3 victory over Ohio Stole here 
today after Tackle Max Schnltt^er 
had put the Buckeyes ahead, 3 to 
0, with a 17-yard tieiC goal in the 
second period.

Washington Slate 
Wins North Half

PULLMAN, Wash, Nov. 34—WP>~ 
Turnlng a second period pass inter- 
I'ej'Mon into a touchdown. Washing
ton Plate college today defeated Ihe 
University of Wn‘.hington 7 to 0 to 
win northern dirision honors in the 
Pacific coast conference football 
rskCC

Coach Phil Sorboe. ending his lirat 
season «a s  coast conference mentor. 
Saw his Cougars score the lone 
touchdown and then turn back pow
erful huaky threats on the rain- 

drenched field.

Owls, Beaten 
By TCUAre 
Out o f  Race

HAROLD V. RATLIFF
FORT WORTH, Nov. 24.—(IP)— 

Rice’s championship hopes in the 
Southwest Conference football race 
flickered out today, smothered by 
Leon Joslin’s passing arm as Texas 
Christian beat the Owls 14-13 to 
leave the University of Texas alone 
at the top of the standings.

Joslin pitching and the gifted toe 
of Harry Mullins, who last year 
booted the Christians to the title, 
spelled defeat for the gallant Owls 
who had made one of the most 
amazing combacks in conference 
history to drive into a tie for the 
lead with Texas after four lickings.

Joslin’s passing set up both 
Horned Frog touchdowns, one scor
ed by Norman Cox in a smash 
from the Rice three-yard line, the 
other by JSlwood Turnery on a 
plunge from the Owl two.

The Frogs twice came from be
hind. Rice had counted first in a 
45-yard punt return by George 
Walmsley with Mickey Macaluso 
converting. TCU tied it up on Jos- 
lin’s passing that swept the Frogs 
from their 41-yard line down to the 
three. Mullins kicked the extra 
point. The second Rice touchdown 
was on a 61-yard drive with Huey 
Keeney going the last 17 on a drive 
over guard. But this time Mac- 
aluso’s try for point was low and 
the ball went into the TCU line. In 
four plays after the kick-off TCU 
won the game. Joslin threw 49 yards 
to Jimmy Jones who was downed 
on the Rice 11. Turner in three 
lunges went over for a touchdown. 
Mullins booted the point that killed 
Rice’s hopes. •

A crowd of 14,000 saw fhe bitter
ly-fought game.

Clemson Upsels 
Jackets 21 to 7

ATLANTA, Ga, Nov. 24.—OP)— 
Clemson’s Tigers spiked Georgia 
Tech's passing attack at opportune 
moments and unleashed a powerful 
running attack to upset the fav
ored Jackets today, 21-7. The at
tendance was estimated at 20.000.

The Tigers got the jump on 
Tech’s second team with a 65-yard 
scoring march in the first period 
and then repulsed the Jacket regu
lars the rest of the way.

Before the half, Clemson drove 7? 
yards to a second score and after 
Tech went 78 yards to tally in the 
fourth period, came back 75 yards 
for a clincher touchdown on five 
plays.

The quick-kicking and running of 
Marvin Butler was the deciding fac
tor. Besides setting the Jackets 
back on their goal with long rolling 
punts time after time, he scored 
twice, both times standing up.

Indiana Named 
Big 10 Titlist

By JERRY LISKA
BLOOMINGTON. Ind„ Nov. 24— 

(T)—Crafty Alvin (Bo) McMillen’s 
once-scored “pore lil Hoosler boys" 
were roaring football giants today, 
1 towering undefeated to Indiana uni
versity's first championship in big 
ten history with a decisive 26 to 0 
victory over Purdue.

A delirious throng of 27,000 who 
overflowed the small Indiana sta
dium saw the Hoosiers. denied a 
championship since the school en
tered the Big Ten in 1800, explode 
for not only the conference title 
but also a spot close behind army 
and navy in the national picture.

With Burly Pete Pihos, a rough 
and tumble ex-paratrooper—bulling 
his way to the first two of Indiana's 
lour touchdowns, the Hoosiers fin- 
ithed with a near-perfect record of 
nine victories and a 7-7 conference 
tic with Northwestern.

The boilermakers lived up to old 
Oaken Bucket tradition by battling 
Indiana to a scoreless tie in the first 
half. But relentless Hoosier power 
unleashed by Pihos and George 
TaUalerro. great Negro halfback, 
and quarterback Ben Raimondi’s 
superb passing upped Purdue's de
fenses to shreds in the last two per
iods.

First Hall by Tulane Eleven
By KRI8 KREEGER

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 24—(/Pt—Notre DameS fighting Irish had 
to come from behind and wear down an even more fighting Tulane 
Green Wave here today, winning 32 to 6 before 63.000 spectators—  
the largest crowd ever to see a regular season football game In the 
South.

Tulane, rated by the experts as scarcely capable of giving Notre 
Dame a hard scrimmage, outplayed and outfought the Irish in all de
partments during the first two periods and led 6 to 0 at half time.

Terry Brennan's 47-yard touch
down run early in the third pe
riod put Notre Dame into the 
ball game, and thereafter the 
Irish rolled to scores on drives of 
25, 41 and 84 yards as the Tul- 
anians tired badly.

Notre Dame's last touchdown 
came on Frank Tripucka’s 21-yard 
pass to John Agnone, after a 15- 
yard penalty against Tulane had 
put the visitors into position.
Short plunges by Elmer Angsman 

and John FVmelli, and George Rat- 
terman’s 11-yard toss to Brennan 
accounted for the other Irish six- 
pointer. Stanley Krivik drbpkicked 
the first and fourth extra points, 
missing the others.

The yelling spectators wondered 
what kind of a miracle Coach Mony 
Simons ha^ performed on his Tu
lane team, as the Green Wave surg
ed to a touchdown from the open
ing kickoff. The Green line opened 
big holes for Dick Hort, Marvin 
McCain and Jack Counce, and Er
nest Croach hit his receivers with 
passes.

The drive covered 68 yards in 15 
plays, Counce bulling over from the 
one-yard line. Little Harry Levon- 
ian went in to placekick but John 
Mastrangelo blocked his attempt.

Fur times in the second period 
Tulane took the tall away from 
Notre Dame on downs, as the in
spired Green line stopped the Irish 
offense cold and the Greenie backs, 
particularly Hoot, blocked desper
ate pass attempts. Late in the half 
Coach Hugh Devore sent in a hew 
quarterback on every play in a vain 
attempt to spring a scoring sortie.

-------------- - ♦ ---------------

Trojans Win
LOS ANGELES. Nov. 24—&— 

The Southern California Trojans, 
staying on the beam to thr Rose 
Bowl, rolled over the Oregon State 
college Beavers todav, 34 to 7, as 
tricky Ted Tannehill romped for 
three touchdowns.

Thomas ^Jefferson once owned 
the .famous Natural Bridge of Vir
ginia. It was granted to him by 
the Crown oi England in 1774

You're buying your wife orchids 
when you buy her a bottle of vg- 
nltle. for the vanilla vine 1* an or
chid -  F

Cook cauliflower quickly to pre
serve the flavor. Uae an uncovered 
kettle and place the vegetable in 
boiling water.

Cowboys Tronnce 
Sooners 47 to 6

By SAUL FELDMAN
NORMAN, Okla., Nov. 24.— — 

Inspired by rumors of a Sugar Bowl 
bid, the Oklahoma Aggie football 
powerhouse ngn roughshod over a 
hapless Oklahoma .university squad 
47 to 0 today to end the season un
defeated and untied.

The victory, sparked by bouncing 
Bob Fenimore, ali-American back, 
and Fullback Jim Reynolds, was 
the 18th straight collegiate win 
for the Aggies.

Fenimore, target of the entire 
Sooner squad all during the game, 
eluded his foes to pass to two touch
downs and score another himself.

Reynolds played his best game 
of the season as he continually 
rammed the Sooner defense, chalk
ed up two touchdowns and passed 
for a third. He also kicked five out 
of seven tries for extra points.

More than 33.000 persons ’crowd
ed into the stadium for the game, 
played in ideal rootball weather.

The Sooner loss was a disapixhut- 
ing end to the sparkling five-year 
tenure of Oklahoma Coach Dewey 
(Snorter) Luster, whose resignation 
because of ill heaith takes effect 
with the end of the season.

New Mexico Will 
Be Host Team in 
Shu Bowl Contes!

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.. Nov. 24 
—UP)—Texas Tech’s Red Raiders and 
the New Mexico Lobos battled to a 
6-6 draw today and immediately 
after the game Coach Willis Barnes 
announced New Mexico had accept
ed an invitation to appear as host 
team in the El Paso, Texas. Sun 
Bowl. 0

Barnes said the bid was extended 
by Bus Gillett. chairman of the Sun 
Bowl's team selection committee. No’ 
indication was given of the Lobos’ 
opponent in the Jan. 1 contest.

Tech counted first after tackle 
Bennie Winkler, with five minutes 
remaining, intercepted a Lobo pass 
and sc am pe ted to the New Mexico 
20. Two plays lost three yards and 
then quarterback Gene Hardey pass
ed down the middle te left half 
Bennie Tidwell for a touchdown. 
Sub fullback Ed Robnett's kick for 
the extra point was low.

New Mexico roared back three 
minutes later to score on four passes 
by left half Don Rumley.

In a swift advance from the Lobo 
33, three successive heaves, to Mo
ran. Hutchins and Malone, carried 
to the Tech 18. Then, after Rumley 
picked up a yard around end, Rum
ley tossed over the goal to sub 
quarterback Julio McDpnald.

Tech’s Winkler chained in to 
block sub fullback Lou Cullen’s kick 
for the point which could have de
cided the game.

nuke Ready for 
Bawl Invitation

DURHAM. N. C.. Nov. 24—LP>— 
Duke universitv. it’s attack well- 
oiled for a possible bowl appearance 
n New Year’s Day clinched fhe 
Southern conference grid title for 
the second year In a row today de
feating North Carolina’s Tar Heels 
14 to 7 in a bruising battle typical 
of the neighborhood rivals.

A crowd of 44.000 which packed 
chilly Duke stadium saw the big 
blue crash across a touchdown Ui 
the second period, and the clincher 
in the third stanza and then crush 
a Ta r Heel rallv in the latter stages 
of the game that fell one touch
down short of a tic.

Apparently well heeled despite the 
loss of all-American candidate 
George Clark to the navy and Earn
est (Bear) Knotts In the line, the 
Blue Devils struck for the most part 
to straight power plays which sent 
their two scatbacks, Bertls and Her* 
long, and Roland Hodges on long 
trips through the Carolina line. 
With Fred Palladino hulking full
back to help carry the load the Big 
Blue rAled up 167 yards rushing to 
36 for the Tar Heels.

Read the Cbusslflrus In The News

Tennessee Takes 
Kentucky 14-0

LEXINGTON. Ky., Nov. 24—OP)— 
Tennessee’s volunteers defeated 
Kentucky. 14-0, here today In the 
41st annual gridiron game between
the two schools.

A crowd of 12.000 shivering fans 
saw the two teams battle on even 
terms during the first half, with 
each threatening once to score. The 
Vols pushed over a touchdown In the 
third period and another in the fln- 
•I quarter for the only tallies

It was Mirk Major. Tennessee 
fullback, «h o  registered both touch
downs and it was Cssey Stephen«*» 
Vpl wmgback who added both ex
tra point* from pis cement

The a*me actually was closer than 
the scot« would Indicate, although 
there was little doubt as to the wie
ner after Tennessee registered its 
first touchdown. Each team collect
ed nine first downs. Z,

WANG- ON I
D o n ’t let go

____  now —  when
the battle against rising prices 
is almost won. N ow  is the time 
to hang on to your W ar Bonds, 
to keep buying new Bonds, to 
plan your spending and plan 
your saving.

* Here is why. Prices are high 
today. G oods are scarce. Com 
petitive buying o f  scarce com
modities bids prices up, makes 
our dollars buy leu.

Ida ths aatlM's «ftarts to iMMMr Ibhg cuts 
DOWN, tb* baying powsr sf year datar UP.

So, plan your uvings now—  
buy Victory Bonds, add to your 
bank account regularly —  for 
that big purchase you will want 
to make in the futute, a home 
o f  your own, perhaps. Later, in 
a more abundant time, Bus in
stitution can supply you with 
the credit needed to buy wbat 
you most want— if  you save 
the down-payment now.

-Tkit itmUumM U b  «*• VuM Stum Tretnry-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IN PAMPA

\

Resources Exceed $10,000,000’' ’ 1
Member FDIC ’ ,: - Am*- ‘
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Governments Is 
Hade al Texas 0 .

AUSTIN, Nov. 24—A booklet con
taining a concise analysis of forms 
of city government is being distri
buted this week throughout Texas 
and the United States by the Uni
versity of Texas bureau of munici
pal research.

“Bach year a number of Texas 
municipalities change their form of 
government, and in other communi
ties the structure of government is 
the object oi interest for the offi
cial and citizen alike.” Dr. Stuart 
A. MacCorkle, director of the bu
reau, says in the foreword to the 
booklet which is titled “Forms of 
City Government.”

Dr. McCorkle discusses three 
forms of government -M ayor- 
Council, Commission, and Council - 
Manager, pointing out weaknesses 
and advantages in all three.

“No form of government will of 
itself produce a good government," 
the author says. “ A form of govern
ment is, at best a piece of machin
ery. That piece nf machinery is best 
which performs best under normal 
operating conditions.

“ Normal operating conditions 
Imply gas in the tank, oil in the 
gears, and an operator with a rea
sonable degree of intelligence. The 
citizen is the operator of our gov
ernmental machinery. If he does 
not do his job, no machinery will 
produce the desired results.”

“We have two general types of 
mayor-council government. One 
makes the mayor the dominant fi
gure In city government; the other 
confers on him less important pow
ers and makes of the council a more 
powerful force in municipal affairs. 
These two types have come to be 
known as the strong mayor-coun
cil form and the weak mayor-coun
cil form,” he said.

At the present time more than 
400 of the 664 active incorporated 
municipalities of Texas use the 
mayor-council 'orm of government, 
and all but 18 home-rule cities use 
the mayor-council forms provided 
by the general law.

In the commission type govern
ment. the commissioners serve in 
a dual capacity, the director points 
out. First, as a group they compose 
tbe city's legislative bddy, formulat
ing municipal )x>licy, while second. 
Individually they serve as adminis
trative heads of the city’s various 
departments.

WORTH IT
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 24 —UP)— 

Norton Morrison, who had words 
with a speed cop who flagged him 
down, found that California law 
on disturbing the peace takes in a 
lot of territory. •

Morrison learned that 'disturbing 
an officer's pieace is forbidden gpd 
he paid $25 for his caustic language 
directed at the cop.

T e m p o rä r^  r e l i e f  f or  
^ s y n  p t o m s  o f  b r o n c h i a l

A S T H M A
a n d  H A T  f c V E R

feted tuner construction 

J^tTe bronchial area.to rea

HERE'S THE 
difference

* * * *  end t o n t i«
C A U T I O N -P » «  only *»

infletibWe
directed-

Junction With Tito First Made by 91st
By NEA Service

The men who wear the evergreen 
shoulder patch — the doughs of the 
91st (Powder River) infantry di
vision — were first to reach the 
Arno river in Italy, the outfit that 
pmashed the Qo.hic line, took Leg
horn and ended their wartime trav
els by making junction with Mar
shal Tito’s Yugoslav forces in Tri
este.

While the main body of the 91st 
was cleaning up numerous Itali
an towns on its way to the Amo, 
the division’s 363rd regiment com
bat team was knifing through In a 
surprise slash to capture the city 
of Leghorn. Two days later, ele
ments of the same unit advanced to 
Pisa, and another important ob
ject was about to fall.

In September, the Powder river 
division bucked the Germans' “im
pregnable” Gothic line. After ten 
days of fighting against an enemy 
entrenched In pillboxes and dug 
into the mountainsides, the 91st 
cracked the Gothic line open. Futa 
Pass fell to its rifles, and the fa
mous line became nothing more 
than a scrawl on a tactical map.

Then, for six months, the doughs 
of ihe 91st fought in the bloody 
battle for the heights of Mt. Adone, 
A Gilbraltar-like obstacle barring 
the way to Bologna. When the 
Fifth army launched the attack that 
spilled out into the Po valley, the 
91st swung over to the Adriatic 
coast and supported the northward 
drive of the British Eighth army.

When the nazls quit in Italy, the 
91st was busy mopping up in Tre
viso.

Boosters Club To 
Sponsor Victory 
Clothing Drive

SHAMROCK, Nov. 24—Members 
of the Shamrock Boosters club 
made two important decisions at 
recent meetings. The first, not to 
sponsor the St. Patrick celebration 
in 1946; second, to sponsor the an
nual Victory Clothing collection for 
the destitute of war-tom countries.

The executive committee of the 
civic club voted against the St. 
Patrick festivities because of the 
fact that the town as a whole will 
not have settled back to normal 
after World War II. Members of 
the committee voiced the opinion 
that promotion of such a large 
celebration would work a hardship 
on everyone concerned, and mem
bers of the club voted to do away 
with any plans for such a fete 
next year.

The Boosters originated the idea 
of the March 17 celebration, con
necting the Irish saint" with the 
name of Shamrock, and sponsored 
the event annually until the United 
States entered World War II.

B. F. Risinger was appointed 
chairman of the Victory Clothing 
collection by Boss Booster Eli 
Smith. Risinger will select his 
helpers from other members of the 
club and the drive will get under
way within a few days.

Last year the Shamrock Rotary 
cliib sponsored the campaign here, 
with, Marshall Adams serving as 
chairman, turning In a commend
able Job.

At the Boosters club meeting 
last week. Boss Booster Smith ap
pointed _ a committee to check up 
on the possibilities of a teen age 
club in Shamrock. Such organiza
tions have been formed in many 
nearby towns with pleasing results 
and members of the Boosters club 
believe that such a club would be 
of great benefit to this city.

TOUGH FABRIC
SOUTHBURY, Conn., Nov. 24 — 

W>)—Max Laboudy came out sec
ond best in a wrestling match with 
his shirt. He told doctors his 
shoulder was dislocated while don
ning the garment.

------------------- —------------------ 1
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lor oily-disturbed skin
I never seemed lo be able to master those 
minqr blemishes that oc< asionaUy 
used to break out on my face. Thenal used 
GouriePi Sutfo-Collodio Cream.
Happy day! It gave my skin just the 
help it needed in controlling those 
distressful flaws like surface clogged pores, 
trsliti^R and extern ally caused pimples. 
What's more - 1 no ton get try to 
"cover up" a shtnv face with constant 
re-powdering Now. 1 p1 event the shine 
with my marvelous Sullo-Collodio Cream 
Many purpose«. Many thanks! 1.50 afa? mm

HARVESTER DRUG

u i /  M t s  
0 0 * *

c  fj).

W ./

f v .
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Gorgeously Rich New

CHENILLES
Feel their rich, soft, luxurious textures. Thrill to 
'.heir warm, deep colors. Beautiful designs and 
effects. Full, flowing lines. Above all they're 
comfortable and warm for cold nights and morn
ings ahead. White and several colors. 0

95*65\ 0 no
A Robe For Big Sister:
Exactly like Mother's robe in every detail and 
in the same excitingly feminine design. Every 
girl will welcome such a robe. And the prices are, 
you'll admit, quite reasonable at Anthony's.

■90 190
to

Smart Crept  aud 
Flannel  Rohes

If you prefer a robe of rich crepe, 
satin or a practical mannish flannel 
you'll find these too' at Anthony's 
Several colors. Select yours now.

) *590
to

Hokes For Little Sister. . .
Made like Mother's and Big Sister's 
robe. Warm, cozy deep-pile chenille 
in an assortment of colors and white. 
She'll adore one of these.

c S ' M
1 - 'MlV ' *  *1,
d i t j )

$398 :90
to

R S

Pampa, Texas

Your Hometown Anthony Store Proudly Presenti

s*

CREPE SLIPS
1 ■'Afa

\k

Every woman is entitled to the luxury of two or 
three really fine slips. Better crepes, rich satins. 
Tailored styles or with lovely lace trims. Chiefly in 
teorose but several styles ore in colors. Every de
tail a masterpiece of oerfection. Full size range too.

$|98

y
to *4’ «

V

\

LOVELY GOWNS .
When you slip on something before you slip be
tween the sheets and cuddle down you need the 
assurance of luxury, of comfort, of a complete ond 
lovely daintiness that goes with a finer gown In 
crepes, rayons ond othsr lovely fabrics for your 
night's rest $ 4 ) 9 8  $ j 9 Q

PAVAN B8 4 TIES
Next to yourself vou'll like these best In flat 
knits and tricots Regular panty styles or brief 
sconties Mostly in tearose Run-resistant 
weaves that launder as quickly and as easily 
as a hanky

49c *  T 9
yeuTVStl «»AttlERES
Sotins. laces. c'®pes. broadcloths, sheers^ Witt) 
every new impr oved feoture designed to flat
ter your bust or id give utmost support.

n25

■

■ \nlhm iy s
Pampe, T rtk t

ANTHONY’S
/

Belter Buys
FOR BOYS

mm

f t

W ool Fleece 
FINGERTIP

C O A T S
Here's the ccpt boys 
have approved as their 
favorite this year. It's 
of warm wool fleece in 
brown or teal shades 
ond has a quilted lin
ing for warmth. An ex
tra air of smartness. 
Welcome in any boy's 
clothes closet.

$ 1 4 7 5

*4 *4

Famous 
Bully Boy

S U I T S
Tailoring perfection of 
the quality found usu
ally only in men's suits. 
Cheviots, c a s h  meres. 
Dark mixtuhes. Smart 
patterns a boy admires. 
Authentic man styling. 
Sizes up to 16.

Others
12.75 to T7.50

BOYS'  S MHBT  FELT NATS
Boys' hats made like men's 
hats. Dark felts in blues, 
browns and grays. Snap brim 
and turn-up brim styles.$149 la $198

BOVS’ G000-L90KIHG SPOHT SHIRTS
Rayon and cotton weaves in 
popular solid colors and bold 
plaid designs. Exceedingly 
popular. Every boy needs 
several. Tub fast colors.

|49
to *398

Warm, Papilar T-SHIRTS
Colorful horizontal s t r i p *  
and solid white styles. Dur
able, practical, popular . . . .  
and washable. Every b w  
neeejs several. Small, med
ium, large.

to
$J29

Yonr Anthony Store lo Boys' 
Fashion Hoadquartors

¡ „ i h '

Pampa, Texas
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que consists of a great open court 
with a fountain In the center, sur
rounded by covered arcades. The 
special place of prsjcr aHraya 
faces toward Mecca

Oalh Suggested
For A Scientists

The discovery of suah a thing as 
atomic power and its possibilities 
is always great, writes Miss Meit
ner. “provided that mankind un
derstand); the problem* the new 
knowledge creates." She urges 
every one to translate his concern 
over atomic power Into active 
thinking about it. “because whether 
mankind will fully understand the 
problem that has been set before It 
is a question of critical Importance.” 

There is hardly a single technical 
Invention declares Miss Meitner, 
“which, besides the relief it brought 
to the dally life of man, did not 
also, at least periodically bring 
misery to many people.” Given law 
and order, as well as the atomic 
bomb, science is right not to deplore 
the discovery of atomic power. 
Miss Meitner believes Its “good 
outweighs the bad.”

But the 90th could not be stopped. 
—In eight days of savage fighting 
the division took Mont Castre.

In August, the 90th trapped 12,- 
000 German in the Falaise pocket 
and also took Chamfaois

Shifting to the east, aiyl Mete, 
the 90th Joined in the attack on that 
fortress city. By early 1945. the 90th 
hod driven into the Saar, and by 
March it was racing down the east 
bank of the Rhine, had stormed 
the gates of Maint*. and captured 
the walled city of Boppard.

In April, with the war almost 
over, the 90th was still punching. 
It helped take Plauen, and cut Ger
many virtually In half late in the 
month by slashing through the rail 
center of Hof. lust before the war 
ended, the Tough ’Ombres crossed 
the Czech border.

Nazis Found 90th 
Tough 'Ombres
By NFA Service

The Germans made things hot for 
the doughs of the 90th lTough ’Om
bres) infantry division even before 
they hit the beaches of Normandy 
on the most famous of all D-Days. 
One of the division’s troopships was 
sunk in the English channel and a 
battalion of Infantry with a com
pany of engineers swam and wad
ed to shore without weapons to 
enter the fight for the beachhead.

After the landings, the previously 
untried Tough ’Ombres were In bat
tle for 53 consecutive days.

Then, early in July, the division 
went into thle hell of Forest de 
Mont Castre. Facing them were 
picked German paratroopers and 
SS men. thoroughly familiar with 
the tortuous n axes of the terrain.

cember issiy ot Woman’s Home 
Companion, Use Meitner, the Aus
trian refugee physicist who pion
eered In breaking down Uranium 
235, urges all atomic physicists to 
accept the oath she keeps continu
ally at heart, the oath put In 
words by the late President Roose
velt the night before he died: "If 
civilization is to survive we must 
cultivate the sicence of human re
lationships—the ability of all peo
ples, of all kinds, to live together 
and work together, in' the same 
world at peace.” Miss Meitner sets 
forth this oath with the “sincere 
hope that together we shall be able 
to build a peaceful shelter for hu
man beings in which happiness for'

Sapnish decorations of the Mid
dle Ages frequently combined Moor
ish and Christian motifs.Read the Classifieds in The News

*A cross-country hiker with a flati”/

T H E S E G I F T SSoldiers Offered 
Ópporhiniiy of 
Foreign Travel K P D NThe opportunity of travel to dis
tant lands, enjoyed by soldiers, long 
has been one of the chief recruit
ment incentives of the regular army.

Now that the regular army once 
more is accepting enlistments, it is 
evident travel still maintains its 
lure.

Thousands of young men who are 
volunteering for the regular army 
are requesting duty either in the 
European theater or in the Asiatic- 
Pacific theater. Many soldiers who 
have seen service in the European 
theater are enlisting or reenlisting 
in the regular army and requesting 
assignment to the other side of the 
world to complete their “travel edu
cation.” Others, who have served in 
the Pacific, are anxious to visit 
Europe as members of the regular 
army. S

In addition/^) travel, recruits in 
the regular/ormy have the satisfac
tion of ‘seeing the job through” as 
^Guardians of Victory." They are 
assured of a secure future, practical 
training, promotion opportunities, 
and eventual retirement with pay. 
If they remain in the army.
V Qualified civilians 18 to 34 years 
Of age, inclusive, can enlist, in the 
tqgular army at any U. S. army re
cruiting station with a choice of 
theater and arm of service. Soldiers 
Who enlist or reenlist in the regular 
army retain their present grades, 
receive reenlistment furloughs and 
allowances, and also can choose the 
theater in which they prefer duty.
\ To men of spirit, character, and 

IMtlative. the regular army offers 
a*  opportunity for a lifetime of in-

SCNDAT
8:00— Young People’s Church.—MBS 
8:80— Voice o f Prophecy.—MBS.
9 :00— Assembly o f God Church, Pai
5i:S0— Pro A .te Quartet—MBS.

* 0 :00— Wesley Radio League- - M BS. 
10:30— Dance Music.
11:00—First Baptist Church.
12:15— Ilka Chase— MBS.
12:30—Sweetheart Time—MBS.
, 1 :00— Lutheran Hour.
1 :80 — Bill Cunningham—MBS.
1 :45—Dale Carnegie -MBS.
2:00— Songs Along The Trail MBS
2 :30—Courch of God.
8:00— Murder of My Hobby—MBS. 
8:30—The Nebbs- MBS.
4 :00—The Shadow— M BS.
4 :80—Old Fashioned Revival Hour. 
5:30—Cedric Foster—MBS.
5:45—Shamrock Church of Christ. 
6:00—Opinion Requested.—MBS.

MBS.6:30- Let’s Go Visiting—
6:45—Music for Millions)
7 :00—A. L. Alexander.—
7 :80—To Be Announced- 
7 :45—Music for Listening.
8:00—Human Adventure— MBS.
8:30—Double or Nothing—MBS.
9:00—Operatic Review—MBS.

MBS.
9:30— What’s the Name of that Song 

MBS.
10:00- William Hillman MBS.
10:16— Lea Elgarts Orch MBS.
10:30—Sign Off.

MONDAT
7 :30—Johnny Betts.
7 :45— Wake up Pampa.
8:00—Frasier Hunt—News—MBS. 
8:15— Shady Valley Folks—MBS.
8:30—Shady Valley Folks—MBS.
8 :55—Moments o f Melody.
9:00—News for Women—MBS.

9:15— Pampa Party Line.
9:30— KPDN Flying Reporter.
9:45—Fun With Music—MBS.

10:00—Cecil Brown—MBS.
10:15—Elsa Maxwell.—MBS.
10:30—KPDN Flying Reporter.
11:00—William Lang. News.—MBS.
11:15—Sonps By Morton Downey.—MB! 
11:80—J. L. Swindle, News.
11:45—Inquiring Reporter.
12:00—Pu rsley Program.
12:15 — Lum and Abner.
12:30—Luncheon With I*opez—MBS.
12:45—John J. Anthony—MBS. - -  
1:00—Cedric Foster- MBS.
1 :15— KPDN Flying Reporter.
1 :3G Queen For A Day MBS.
2:00—-John Focendea -¿MRS.
2:15—Judy Lang -MBS.
2 :30— Remember—M BS.
2 :45— Here’s Your Pampa.
3 :00 Erskine Johnson—M BS

¡ting and broadening experience.

Support Pledged 
To President by 
Capital Baptists

TO HOLD ALL H e r  TREASURES
She’ll receive beautilul “Little Things” to treasure this 
Christmas; give her a handbag worthy of holding them! 
Gleaming blacks with added sparkle of lucite, sophisticated 
tailored blacks, exciting colors! Kind to gift budgets!WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 —IJF)— 

Tile District of Columbia Baptist 
convention yesterday adopted a res
olution pledging to President Tru
man “earnest and continued pray
ers" in, the discharge of his official 
duties and in his effort to pro
mote world peace.

The resolution made no specific 
reference to the action of the 
Texas Baptist general convention in 
adopting last week a resolution not
ing that Baylor university planned 
to confere an honorary degree on 
Mr. Truman and asserted that “be
cause of the reported attitude of 
the President of the United States 
as a Baptist toward gambling and 
drinking” the convention opposed 
any honorary degrees for “ those 
holding such a position.”

However, a number of individual 
members of the district convention 
told reporters the resolution was an 
outgrowth of the Texas action,
£ The resolution, offered by the 
Rev. Edward H. Piuden, retiring 
president of the convention, was 
adopted by a unanimous standing j 
vote.

It read:
“Whereas, God, in these critical 
toys of world history, has exalted 
to a place of great power and aw
ful responsibility, a member of our 
own communion, the Hon. Harry 
S. Truman, Pr&ident of the United 
States.
j “And whereas ye are keenly 
aware of the honor, as-well as the 
responsibility, which have come to 
Us as Baptists due to the inde
scribably significant position to 
Which one of our members has been 
called,

."Therefore, be it resolved that 
We, the messengers of the District 
of Columbia Baptist convention, 
assure the President of our earnest 
And continued prayers as he is 
Confronted with the staggering 
duties of his office, and further
more. be is resolved, that we assure 
Mm o f our sincere desire to support 
hUa In every way at our disposal 
In his efforts to promote the moral 
and spiritual means by which a 
righteous peace may be established 
In the world.”

BLANKETS O F  C O Z YBattling Buckeyes Heroes of St. Nato
By NEA Service

The 83rd ( Ohio) division didn’t 
get into action in Normandy until 
D-plus-12. The division sweated 
its way through the murderous 
hedgerows, moved inland to the 
swamps of Carentan, and on the

Extra long, extra-warm double bed size solid color 
blankets. In radiant shades, richly rayon satin 
bound. 72"x90". All wool.

Polar Star Blankets—  To Tempt 
Slumber

6 lbs. of restful, downy-soft wool; supgrb quality. 
72"x90" in size, bright, attractive colors, stripe or 
band border.

J I N  PEN N EY
B O Y S '
S U I T S r e s o l v e d :

ter-offensive. They stuck to their 
guns—sometimes literally in the 
bitter cold—and helped turn back 
the enemy onslaught.

Crossing the Rhine, the Ohioans 
cleaned up several enemy pockets, 
then drove for the transportation 
center of Hamm. Taking that 
vital place, the 83rd slipped into 
high gear and began to speed 
through the reich.

In 14 days of its push from the 
Rhine to the Elbe, the Ohioans 
captured 24,000 Germans and lib
erated 75.000 Allied prisoners of 
war.

Snakes tend to have the tempera
ture of the earth on which they 
fm t or In which they are burled 
rater than the temperature of the 
surrounding air.

One o f your first New Year’s Resolutions should be a good  
looking wardrobe for 19 46 ! And that means a visit to 
Penney’s for a new dress! Rayon crepes with sequin or 
nailhead trimming if  it’s glamour you wa nt . . .  and tail, 
.ored styles, too, in wool-and-rayon and rayon gabardine.

Sizes 4 io 10
president Avila Comacho has is- 
ied a decree that every literate 
( Mexico must teach at least one 
Iterste to read and write.

Army doctors found that mus
tard dissolved In a warm bath 
eases nervous tension by increas
ing oxygen consumption.

H ie army found that soldiers wn 
had to be urged to eat vitamin tab 
|«U were the first to buy vitamin 
fortified candy bars

The printing press was Invented 
about the middle of the 15th cen
tury.
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Panhandle
Brief,»

The Victory Loan campaign is 
well under way in Carson county 
with 58.7 per cent of the $285,000 goal 
purchased. Total sales are 168,-

* • 331.28. E bond sales totaled $42,'
831.25, or 31.7 per cent of the $135,- 
000 goal.

a  ̂ • • •
. » Hay bales will buttress the 1945

Silage crop« of J. M. Crews, Childress 
county ranchman.

Crews had planned to concrete 
the sides of his six trench silos 
which are located on sandy soil. 
Forms not being available, he 
sought the advice of County Agent 
V. E. Hafner for another method 
of housing.

Taking the most convenient ma
terial. they welled in an above
ground space with baled hay; 
through October Crews had placed 
200 tons into this space. Hafner 
says he will have about 1.000 tons 
by the end of the season. The silage 
is not covered. • • *

I | Four delegates from Randall
county farm bureau association were 

. to leave today to attend the state 
farm bureau conference to be held 
in Waco this "Week. Voting delegates

• • are A. E. Wise, L. E. Mason, J. W.
Spencer and Marion L. Davis. Al
ternates are H. G. Persons. G. E. 
Wesley, H. W. Burrus and Clarence 
Beckman.

yon Rotary club luncheon. The cho
rus was irom West Texas State 
demonstration school

* 4 *
A mew brick omidir.e in Canyon 

Is under construction It adjoins the 
Harden and Heath building, will be 
30x60 feet, is owned by J. D. Bar
ker and has been leased to Worth A 
Jennings, Jr., and brother Jark Nell 
Jennings for the site of Worth’s 
Shoe shop.

• • •
Dr. Roy L. Johnson, pastor of the 

First Baptist church in Canyon, has 
had his second book rolled off the 
press. Titled “The Baptists of Tierra 
Blaca," the second volume is the 
history of the Tierra Blanca Bar>- 
tist association and the Baptist 
churches of the Canyon section. It is 
copyrighted by the assocla.ion’s exe
cutive board and is being sold by 
them. It is the first book of its 
kind.

• • *
The Santa Fe railroad is laying 

131-lb. steel rails through Miami to 
take the place of 110-lb. rails. New 
rails were laid from Canadian to 
Lora about a year ago; the track is 
now being completed to Pampa.

The track laying crew, composed 
of Mexicans, has greatly increased 
the population of Miami by several 
hundred. The laborers live in house 
cars stationed on a side track in 
the railroad yards within the city 
limits.

Plggly Wiggly at Wellington, this 
week announced the purchase of the 
business from H. E. Ferguson of
Childress It will be operated as the
Thompson Faod market

Dfr-.tni.-tlon by fire ol the ranch 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Dod 
sen. large 30-year-old two-story 
house located just north of Dodson 
marked the loss of one of the land 
marks of Collingsworth county. The 
blaze caught in the roof.

Most of the furnishings were sav
ed but as there was no means of 
combatting the fire the house was 
a total loss. It is reported that the 
home was not covered by insurance, 

Mr. and Mrs. Dodson plan to re
build at the same location as soon 
as materials are available.

The Clarendon Lions club will 
hold a carnival at Clarendon Nov, 
30 and Dec. 1. It will be held in the 
building across the street from the 
post office. Proceeds are to be con
tributed to the proposed community 
center fund. The affair offers $2,- 
000 worth of prizes, will consist of 
bingo, shooting galleries, a variety 
of games, and promises to be even 
bigger and better than the ones held 
last fall.

Coldest weather of the winter hit 
¡Canyon Tuesday night when the 
mercury dropped to 23 degrees above 
zero. Former lowest temperature 
was 28 degrees.

* • •
A chorus of 55 girls gave a musi-- 

cal program Tuesday at the Can-

&

W EAR A  T A ILO R  ! M A D E SU ITR u n s  Dry Cleaners and Hallers
WE DELIVER

113 W. Klngsmill Phone 43«

The Wheeler chamber of com
merce last Tuesday discussed pos
sibilities for a recreation center for 
the youth of the community and vi
cinity. favoring the use o f the high 
school gym as a teen age canteen. 
A committee was appointed to dis
cuss the plan with members of the 
school board.

At- the same meeting members 
authorized the checking of possi
bilities of securing federal funds to 
help build an airport at Wheeler.• a .

Mrs. Ben Graham, new resident of 
Wheeler, who recently moved from 
Perryton, found a purse containing 
*53 with no Identification papers. 
The purse has been advertised as lost 
In the Wheeler Times. A reward of 
$15 was offered for its return.

The new resident turned the 
purse In to the Times, refused the 
reward when she learned that the 
daughter of the owner, Mrs. T. A. 
Richardson of Twitty. had earned 
the money pulling bolls.

• • •
Harry Patterson of Dodson, one 

of the men who helped make pos
sible rural electricity for Collings
worth county, and a farm leader for 
more than 20 years, died in St. Jos
eph’s hospital at Wellington Nov. IS 
at the age of 56.

• • •
Albert Thompson, manager of the

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly
If you Buffer from rheumatic, arthritis or 

neuritis pain, try this simple Inexpensive home 
red pa that thousands are using. Get a pack
age of Ru-Ex Compound, a' two-week supply, 
today. Mix It Wlttr a quart of water, add the 
juice of 4 lemons. It's easy. No trouble at 
all and pleasant. You need only 3 tablespoon- 
fuls two times a day. orten within 48 hours 
—  sometimes overnight —  splendid results arc 
obtained. If the pains do not quickly leave 
and if you do not feci better, return the 
empty package and R ii-I'x will cost you noth
ing to try ns It Is sold by your druggist under 
un absolute money-back guarantee. Ru-Fx 
4 '«impound In for sale and recommended by 
Oretney Drug Wore. Berry's Tharmacy and drug 
stores everywhere.

Four Donley county dairymen at
tended a dairy dispersal sale at 
Lawton, Okla., Nov. 14, and purchas
ed 18 high producing Holstein cows 
to be used in grade “A” dairies in 
the counts.

Attending the sale were J. W. Sul
livan, Herman Patterson, Ed Haw
ley, J. R. Gillham and Howard Fer
guson, Borden fieldman.

Local business men of Perryton 
are investing more than $90,000 in 
new business buildings, with five 
modern buildings now in the pro
cess of construction and others 
planned.

The structures, located in various 
sections of Perryton’s business dis
trict, will for the most part be ready 
for occupancy by Jan. 1.

Largest building now under con
struction is a ,130x156 foot all-steel 
warehouse being errected north of 
the railroad tracks. At an approxi
mate cost of $35,000, it will house 
the Southwestern Industrial works.

Delegates and alternates to the 
18th distri:t convention of the A- 
merican Legion and Auxiliary to be 
held in Pampa Dec. 1 and 2 were 
named by the Perryton Pierce John
son Post this week.

As appointed by Po.«i Commander 
A. N. Dowers delegates are Omar 
Truax, Roy Hoghland, E. W. Tho
mas, B. H. Peckenpaugh, Van W. 
Stewart, Ray Veale, A. P. Spicer, 
and M. A. Boehning.

Alternates are Elmer Harryman, 
Morris M. Payne, Loren Allen, Ches
ter Thiessen, Arlo E. Williams, Ce
cil S. Tevis, O. P. Graves and Gene 
E. Lawrence.”

Auxiliary delegates named by 
President Mrs. S. L. Brlllhart are 
Mrs. Jack Allen, Mrs. M. A. Boehn
ing, Mrs. Sibley Jines, Mrs. C. B. 
Rogers, Mrs. A. N. Dowers and Mrs. 
E. B. Gyger.

Alternates are Mrs. Roy Hoghland, 
Mrs. Dewey Allen, Mrs. Omar Truax, 
Mrs. Ray Veale, Mrs. Arch Talley, 
MrS. Viva Buckhaults nnd R$rs. Pearl 
Teeter.

Plans Completed
For Bond Skew

Merchandise prizes totaling over 
$200 and $75 In Victory Bonds will 
be given away at a quiz show to be 
held here Wednesday night at 8:30 
at the LaNora theater in connection 
with a Victory Bond premier.

Details of the program, part of 
which will be broadcast over Radio 
Station KPDN, were announced yes
terday.

The show will open at 6:30 Wed
nesday evening. Admission will be 
by the purchase of a war bond at 
the box office or by the presenta
tion of a bond bought during the 
Victory Loan drive.

The feature picture, Danny Kaye 
in "Wonder Man” will begin at 6:30 
and last until about 8:30 at which 
lime the quiz show will be held.

Following the quiz show, which 
will be broadcast, the feature pic
ture will be shown again for the 
benefit of those who came in late.

The following merchants are do
nating prizes tp be given away in 
the quiz show:

Montgomery Ward, mans’ topcoat; 
Southwestern Public Service com
pany, $25 Victory Bond: Murfce’s, 
SE5 in merchandise; McCarleys, 
52-piece set of dishes; Behrman’s, 
Nylon hose; Pampa Home Appli
ance. platform rocker; Texas Fur
niture, framed oil painting.

Culberson Chevrolet. $50 bond; 
Furr Food. 12-pound turkey: Leder’s 
Jewelry, diamond ring. McCartt’s 
Market, ham; Zale’s, table lamp;
J. C. Penney, $25 In merchandise; 
Pampa Office Supply, box of per
sonalized stationery, and a bed
spread, C. R. Anthony's.

Deaf Smith county Tias been allot
ted $162,084 payment for conserva
tion practices. County farm com
mitteemen are now at work gather
ing data on the conservation prac
tices which have been used in the 
county, and will decide which con-

An open meeting of the Hereford 
chamber i f  commerce will be held 
tomorrow night to determine the 
chamber program for the coming 
year. Most popular projects will be 
riven first ctnwfleration. Needs of 
the community will also be stress
ed by Pat FiylHIiTJublic relations, di
rector, at the meeting.

Directors of the C. of C. are an
xious for a large crowd as the meet
ing will be important in determin
ing policies it  the organization.

Trucks of the 476th quartermas
ter group travelled 9.000,000 miles 
In Europe. v

.... .— • yfffjBwpyy ....... .....— —•—Services Today for John Henry Mixon
John Henry Mixon, six-month- old 

son of ’ Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mixon, 
who reside eight miles northwest of 
Mobeetie. died Friday morning at 
10 o'clock in an Amarillo hospital.

The baby was born May 12, 1945, 
at Wheeler, and had been 111 for 
about a month.

Surviving are the parents, a sis
ter. Clara Omega, and two grand
mothers, Mrs. .Charity Riddles, Ca
nadian, and Mrs. Mary Mixon, Mo- 
beetie.

Funeral services were to be con
ducted today at 3 o ’clock, in the 
Mobeetie First Baptist church, with 
the Rev. Buren Higdon, officiating.

Burial will be ip the Mobeetie 
cemetery under ihe direction of 
Duenkel-Carmichael of this city.

servation pra:tices shall be accepted 
for payment under the program.
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PAUL CROSSMAN’S
Santa has left us a whole store lull of toys and 
Christmas gift items. We can please all ages of children from the ages

of one fo 60.

«  *■

/ à

All Manner of Toys and Games.
Big and Little Dolls, Chino and Cloth. 
Musical Chest. #  Glass What-Nots,
Figurines. #  Book Ends. #  Door Stops. 
Ash Trays. #  Wall Ornaments.
Glass Boxes. f  Picture Frames

#  Plastic Clothes Hangers.

S E E F O R  Y O U R S E L F
Fall of Beautiful Christmas Gilts!

PAUL CROSSMAN
F R I G I D A I R E

112 W. Foster Phoe 2110

VISIT DAILY WITH THE PAMPA NEWS CLASSIFIED COLUMNS!

i-9.

Focused on [HRisimns
NOW is the time to focus your attention on holiday shopping. You'll avoid

_____________________ u _________________________________ _— , ---------------------------- ,------
the crowds and find the best selection of merchandise. Zale's is ready with

wonderful gift-ideas for. all, at whatever price you wish to pay. See our spark- 

ling collection of diamonds, watches, silverware, and gi ft jewelry. Easy credit terms always available.

—
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Eiquiiitely wrought dinner ring 
«glow with diamond! to grace 
milody’f hand
____-  N í WmMi
$ 1 0 0 .0 0

She’ll bo enchanted with thit 
lovoly Butova, matching gold- 
filiad band, 17 ¡await.

SI.H Wacklr
$42.50

Glorious amarald-cut diamond 
maiotticoNy tat with tapa ring 
baguatta diamond an each 
tida.
51.065 raa Taur Orrait

Appealing Avalon wotch in» 
gold fi8dd cata, dapandabla 
jawol movement for her.
$ 3 3 .7 5  si.*» weckt»

Sarvicaabla wafarproof wafeh. 
•waap sacond hand, 15 jewjl«, 
ttainlan itaal cata.

*1 *5 Weekly

339.75

Por tha fraterna! man choose 
thit Motonic ring tat with am
biant on ruby stono.
$ 2 7 .5 0  Sl.M Week!»

Í  k:- . '■
I
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raised AltldrillO A Fill V
¡Las Field Separation 

Center To Close
er, he Amarillo army air field, an army 

re“ '  air forces separations center stale 
ir the the end of the war, will cease hand

ling separations by Nov. 30. it was 
ncen- announced by the war department 
vai of yesterday.
ipread The Amarillo installation is one 
sport- of the 16 bases which will disoon- 
to our tinue, cutting to 20 the number of 

and bases being used for this purpose in
:orpo- the country.
ly ex- Brig. oen. Charles F. Bom  of 
gainst the continental air farces said today 
rtinu- the move is designed to concentrate 

more separations activities in the 
tional heavily populated nothreast—wtth- 
I  see out reducing the daily discharge 
a not rnte.
isition Sixteen bases will cease handling 
t be- separations.
iation Necessary separations personnel 
sound Win be transferred to the 20 remain* 
e  do- ing bases to enable the AAF to 
meri- maintain its capacity Of 10000 dls 

charges daily.
» the Other fields and the dates on 
nestle which they will cease handling sep- 
Jtates orations include: 
lit o n  Roswell (N. Mex.). army air Teld, 

, Nov. 30; Sheppard field. W1 hita 
oil is Falls. Texas, Nov. 30; KUtagton 1 laid,

I Houston, Texas, Nov. 30.
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4  Oil, 7  Gas Wells Completed News o f Interest 
In Panhandle Field During Week To Oil Men

Anglo-American 
Oil Pact Favored 
By Oil Industry

Gas wells monopolized new developments in production in 
the oil and gas field this week, seven of the 11 new wells 
brought in being gas with a total open flow potential of 96,- 
570,000 cubic feet. Total production of the four oil wells 
completed was 411 barrels, according to initial tests.
—...... ... ...........................Two wells in Hutchinson
•  j  - ■ * mim ■ f county were retested.
I n ft ’ ’ S f r i a l  M r i l e  completions reported by the rail-

"  m w  road commission office and from the 
B  field « «  below according to coun-

WA8HINOTON. Nov. » M B  - 4  
petroleum association general coun
sel said today the ’’preponderance 
of sentiment” In the oil Industry 
appears to favor senate ratification 
of the present Anglo-American oil 
agreement.

Russell Borwn, counsel for the 
(independent petroleum nasoclntton 
of America, said In a statement lb« 
treaty has been endorsed by his 
organization, the petroleum Indus
try war council and the American

FLOWS HEAVILY

Seven commencements were made 
in the Panhandle field this week, 
with but one in Gray county, three 
In Carson.
GRAY

Commencement was made on the 
M. B. Blake No. 3 M. B. Blake. 
330 feet from the north and 16S1 
feet from the east of the northwest 
quarter of section 189, block B-2, 
R&GN survey. The three swell 
are commonly known as those of 
Kirkpatrick and Bale, who are the 
contractors from Oklahoma City. 
CARSON

Skelly Oil Co. No. 211 Schafer. 
330 feet from the north and 990 
feet from the east of the north
west quarter of section 198, block

3. H&GN survey. A derrick Is be
ing moved in.

Cities Service Gas Co. No. 65 S.
B. Burnett lease “A” , 330 feet from 
the north and 330 feet from the 
west of section 72, block 5, H&GN. 
survey. It was being located the 
first of the week.

Cities Service Gas Co. No. 1 H. T.
Deahl, 2310 feet from the north 
and 2310 fact from the east of sec
tion 14. block S. H&GN survey.
The well was being staked the first 
of the week.
HUTCHINSON

Continental Oil Co. No. 3 H. W.
Carver, 330 feet from the north and 
240 feet from the cast of lot 40.1 range 13-E.

Sk.-lly Oil C... No. 21« Schafer Ranch, 
section 198. block 3, I&GN survey pro
duced 104 barrels every 24 hours. The 
well was drilled to a total depth o f 3225 
feet, with lime pay from 3010 to 3225 
feet. It Was not shot.

Phillips Petroleum Co. Nu. 1 Pan-Bar
nard (C .B . Barnard), section 24, block 4, 
I&GN survey, tested at 145 barrels in 24

(By The Associated Press)

Growing industrial strife left its 
mark on some phases of the coun
try's economy this week.

Crude oil production averaged 4,- 
474,500 barrels daily,*  against 4,- 
461,200 In the previous week and 
4,738050 last year.
The stock market touched a 14,- 
year high at one time but was 
thrown for a sizable setback when 
the strike at General Motors plants 
pointed up a troubled labor pic- 

-q p e ,
Bohds and commodities were less 

affected but reaction wras in evi
dence.

Hie nation's number one heavy 
industry—steel—was denied an in
crease in prices until next spring 
by OPA.

Sales of Victory bonds to indi
viduals totaled $2,620,000,000 up to 
Thursday The goal for indviduals 
is $4,000,000,000.

Freight carloadings dropped 37.- 
857 cars to 800.361 from 838.218 
In the preceding week, compared 
with 863.992 last year.

An embargo against railroad 
freight to New York and Philadel
phia was clamped on as a result 
o f a heavy accumulation ol cars in 
those cities.

Domestic airlines cut express 
rates 13 per cent effective Janu
ary 1.

National Dairy Products corp. reg
istered $50 million of new bonds 
for a refunding of outstanding 
debt.

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
railroad asked authority to issue

50, tested a potential of 48 barrels in 24 
hours on a railroad commission test.

HANSFORD
Cabot Carbon Co. No. 1 James Dahl, 

section 5, block 1, PSL survey, gauged 
12.5 million cubic feet’. The well was drilled 
to u total depth of 2936 feet, lime pay 
from 2736 to 2872 feet, with rock pressure 
of 363. It was treated with 27,000 gallons 
of acid.

Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 Clawson, 
produced eight million cubic feet on a 
railroad commission test’.

HUTCHINSON
Panhandle Producing Co. No. 4 Carver 

“ B.”  lot 54. block 4, William Neil sur
vey. pumped 114 barrels every 24 hours. 
Drilled to a total depth of ^282 feet, with 
lime pay from 3260 to 3280 feet, the well 
was treated with 1500 gallons o f fecid.

Skelly Gil Co. No. 18 Herrying “ A,”  
produced 1.07 million cubic feet on an 
initial railroad commission test.

Magnolia Petroleum Co. No. 1 W. John
son was retested at 39 barrels in 24 
hours.

Dave Rubin No. 1 Barnhill retested at 
43 barrels in 24 hours.

MOORE
Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 Pink (H. 

E. Hilton*, section 1. block PMC. ELRR 
survey, produced 26.2 million cubic feet. 
Total depth o f the well is 3489 feet with 
lime pay from 3345 to 3489 feet. It was 
treated with 6000 gallons of acid.

WHEELER
Vaughn Well Co. No. 1 Estelle Hill, sec

tion 42, block 17 H&GN survey, gauged 
at 1.5 million cubic feet. The well was 
drilled to n total depth o f 2047 feet, lime 
pay from 1795 to 2047 feet and rock pres
sure of 340. It was treated with 2,500 
gallons-of acid.

TEXAS COUNTY, OKLA.
Skelly Oil Co. No. 1 Hurliman “ A,”  sec

tion 16. township 3-N, range 15-E, tested 
at 80.9 million cubic feet. Lime pay was 
from 2488 to the total depth of 2659 feet, 
with rock pressure o f 405. The well was 
treated with 30,000 gallons of acid.

Skelly Ii 1 Co. No. 1 Lee & Willoughby, 
section 11. township 3-N. range 15-E, 
produced 16.5 million cubic feet. Lime

* »

The Consolidated-Vcnmex-Aro 
No. 1 Kingsbury, four and one- 
half miles of Stoneburg. Texas, as 
it blew in and in the first hour 
flowed 123 barrels of oil through 
half-inch choke on two-inch.

Four Notices oi 
Intention to Drill 
Filed Last Week

Four notices of intention to drill 
in the Panhandle oil and gas field

Cody sorghum, a western plant 
being tested for wide use as a 
starchy food, was named for Buf
falo Bill Cody.

were filed with the railroad com'
mission office during the week of 
November 14-21. Notices by coun
ties are:

GRAY
Danciger Oil & Ref. Co., “ B", 

Powell. No. 35B. H&GN survey, 990’ 
feet from south and east lines of 
SW 4. Sec. 28, Blk. B-2; 12 mi. west 
of Lefors.

COLLINGSWORTH
Pendleton & Vaughn, No. . Hen

ry A. Taylor, H&GN survey, 1320 
feet from north. 1320 feet from east 
lines of 1. Blk. 23; 8 .miles 
southwest' jil  Shamrock.

CARSON
Skelly Oil Co., No. 211. Schaffer 

Ranch, I&GN survey, 330 feet from 
north. 990 feet from east lines of 
NW/4. Secb 198, Blk. 3; 6 miles NE 
of Skellytown.

WHEELER
Magnolia Petroleum Co., No. 9, J. 

P. Koons, H&GN survey. 330 feet 
from south, 1320 feet from west lines 
SW/4, Sec. 43, Blk. 24; 13 miles 
northeast of McLean.

Airborne radio loudspeaker equip
ment, operating at a power more 
than 1.000 times that of an or
dinary loudspeaker, was rushed to 
the Pacific in September to broad
cast news of Japan's unconditional 
surrender from two miles in the 
air. This broadcasting was intend
ed for Japs hiding out in jungles 
and remote islands of Hirohito’s 
empire.

• . ' ; 
'tétti ' ’ : a..•.v.vv. iMAifiM'- V :Ym«& >*«*-*... é+M Ïhii.Before the war, the oil industry 

distributed about 50,000,000 tourist 
road maps a year.

from Home!In China, more than 500 years 
ago, a treatise on carbon black 
manufacture was published.

WE SPECIALIZE IN OIL FIELD  
AND REFINERY WORKWiese Sheet M elal &  Hoofina Co.

108 E. Brown Phon

this and other rehabilitation work.
.. .That’s why this Victory Loan is so im

portant. It’s your chance to prove to your 
fighting men that they are not forgotten 
. . .  that we can never repay them for what 
they have done.

. . .  Gaze deep into your heart — and re
member and act. Victory has brought us 
tremendous obligations. Every American 
> must do his part in this great task.
t  Right now, our job is to buy more
r^ l  bonds than ever before during the 
m U  Victory Loan. Buy them in humble 
jjjsF gratitude

'.. .Yes, the war was no pink tea. With V-J 
Day many a fighting man was too tired to

we’re going to havethink. For a long time 
to do a lot o f  “ thinking” and “ doing” for 
the men who have done their part in win
ning the complete victory.
‘ . . .  That will cost money. There were 
well over a million casualties during this 
most destructive o f  wars. Many o f these 
men will have to have medical care 
and treatment for a long time to . f i  

come. Others need guidance before 
they can return to normal life. Mil- l A v  
lions o f dollars will be needed for

RADCLIFF SUPPLY COO IL F IE L D  EQ U IPM EN T Supply, Demand 
Reaching Balance 
In Panhandle

Employment opportunities in Pan
handle communities range from 
very good to fair witli housing cri
tically short in the majority of lo
calities,' according to the Associated 
Press.

The labor market in Pampa is 
gradually reaching a balance be
tween supply and demand. Few jobs 
are open to women. Openings for 
men include skilled and semi-skilled 
and common labor. Skilled classifi
cations include 12 automobile me
chanics and two automobile body 
repairmen.

Housing in Pampa is inadequate.
Prospects for employment in Bor- 

ger are very good in the next four 
months for men in manufacturing 
and construction industries. Indus
tries with greatest number of jobs 
to be filled by February Include: 
construction 750, -synthetic rubber 
200, petroleum refining 100. carbon 
black 100. Housing conditions are 
inadequate to care for expanslonal 
demands.

Vernon reports good opportunities 
in cotton compresses, fcotton oil 
mills, meat .packing plants, feed 
mills, service stations and building 
and construction. Housing is criti
cally short.

Chief demand in Plainview is for 
plumbers, automobile mechanics and 
laborers. Veterans receive first con
sideration for all jobs and on-the- 
job training has been arranged for 
practically all trades found locally. 
Housing conditions are acute.

A  Complete and Efficient Oil Well Shooting Service
211 Combs-Worley Bldg Phone 670

OIL FIELD SERVICE 
CONTRACTOR

HOW,

I. J. (Frenchy) HUVAL
224 N. Hobart Phone 755

Comnlele Chemical Service
FOR PARAFFIN

Mojulene Master Solvent

MIDWESTPBOCESSIN G COM PAN Y
925 W est Foster St. Phone 1

Series oi Victory Loan Advertisements Are Sponsored by the Following Local Business FirmsFriendly Men's Wear
’turns 607 111 N. Cuyler Phone 167Southwestern Public Service Co.lone 1420 Schneider Hotel %Your Laundry and Dry Cleaners

399 e. Francis ”  Phone «76,oae m  Ideal Feed Stares
No- 1—220 N. CayKt No. 2—308 8- Cuyler

* ' L* * ■ ■ . \ jMuriee's, Inc.
Phone 43 119 N. Cuyler Phonr 146

Thh h m nfficUt V. 9. rVf*«rT JteHhimml- pr»p*r,i under tm gktt’g f Trrttmy D*Pmimiui end Wsr AdvrrtMng CeumeO.

The Dominican Republic was the 
site of one of the first European 
settlements in the new world. Des Moore Tin Shop

E. Kincsmill Phone 103Harvester Drug •
the Wertey Bldg. Phone UNH . I .  Thompson Paris a id  San d y

If functional as well as replace
ment fangs are removed from a 
venomous snake, It will be per
manently Incapacitated so far as 
Its vemon-injectlng abilities are 
concerned. Such techniques a ré 
commqoaly used by the so-cajled 
"snake charmers” oi Asia and Af
rica i .

Prompt Deliveries Wesfiaghouse Welders
C a ll Uo For Your Requirements of 

W elding Sapp11« a»H industrial Supplies 
Service Is th« "H ast of Our Business.

Hart Industrial Supply Co
H. C. Symonds, Mgr. 719 S.

0  K  Tire Shop
H - H O U R  S E R V I C E  

littery Service—Tire Repair
Id rWlUliNf CaewLa TtmffnssrJCWINlAJmS jCfllCC jidTlOn * 

4M 8. Cuyler Phene 17

Texas Cas and1 Power Corp,
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INYX REFINING CO. FIRST VENTURE l
FANHANDLE HAS SLIGHT O lt SHOW I

Venezuelan Fields 
Are Modernized, 

teer Reports
AUSTIN, Nov. 24.—Back in the 

mountains and Jungle-surrounded 
oil fields of Venezuela, the latest 
methods of oil production—from 
the drilling stages to the use of air 
transportation—arc being utilized 
today, reports Prof. H. H. Power, 
charman. department of petroleum 
engineering of the University of 
Texas, who has Just returned from 
a two-montli visit to that coun
t y

Prof. Power went to Venezuela 
as a special consultant for the 
l|enc Grande Co. of Venezuela, 
which is principally affiliated with 
the Gulf Oil Corporation.

“Important studies in reservoir 
engineering are being carried on in 
Venezuela,” Mr. Power said, "be
cause of their great desire to re
cover oil by the most approved 
methods. The reservoir engineers 
are giving serious attention to pres
sure maintenance and water injec
tion problems where conditions are 
favorable.

“The latest development reported 
is the plan for the use of large 
cargo planes to fly heavy drilling 
equipment over the mountains to 
the fields located in otherwise in
accessible interior,” he said.

“ There is a need for additional 
technicians in all fields: civil en
gineers. petroleum engineers, and 
others and geologists to carry on 
the big programs for the next few 
years,” he said.

“ Near the oilfields is a model 
village as complete as any small 
town in the States as it is possible 
to achlve.” Mr. Power said. "Well- 
equipped hospitals and extensive 
health service are available to the 
employees. Schools with the most 
up-to-date facilities and well-train
ed teachers are provided by the 
company.

“Training is offered to mechanics, 
ship laborers, and in various re
lated fields. The entertainment 
world has not been overlooked, 
either, as sports, such as baseball 
and tennis, are stressed in com
munity life. Churches with pas
tors of various denominations are 
encouraged. Also, commissaries are 
operated for the employees’ economy 
and convenience.”

ALL IN TH r FAMILY
GUNNISON, Utah, Nov. 24 —<yp)
-Ts'o automobiles came together 

with a resounding crash.
The drivers waited momentarily 

until the shock wore 'off and then 
got out to see who had struck whom.

More shocking than the impact 
was the fact that the drivers were 
brothers. Deward Jensen was driv
ing his brother-in-law’s car and 
Boyd Jensen was driving their 

— - - - j

Onyx Refining Co., a new comer 
in the Panhandle field, is prepar
ing to shoot the No. I A. Holmes in 
the northeast quarter of section 
107, block 3. I&GN survey, about 
four miles south of Pampa.

A slight show of oil was had from 
3311 to 3816 feet, from 3327 to 3333 
feet, and at the total depth of 3350 
feet.

The Onyx Refining Co. has its of
fices in Port Worth.

The well is also known as the 
Johnson and Gill.

Other reports from the field Fri
day showed routine drilling and 
four wells nearing completon.

GRAY
Adams & McGaha No. 10 J. S. 

Morse, in the north one-half of the 
southeast quarter of section 2, block 
26, H&GN Survey, set 77-Inch cas
ing at 2362 feet and was waiting on 
cement at 2390 feet. Slight show of 
gas at 2325 feet with an increase 
from 2366 to 2377 feet. At 2390 feet 
production estimated at 1.5 million 
cubic feet a day.

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 30 Faulkner 
“ A”’ lease and tract “A,” located in 
the south one-half of section 33. 
block B-2, HiiGN survey, set 7-inch 
casing at 2845 feet with 100 bags of 
cement. -Drilling in granite wash at 
2945 feet wtlh slight show of oil 
from 2887 to 2897 feet.

M. B. Blake (Kirkpatrick and 
Bale) No. 1 M. B. Blake located in 
the northwest auarter of section 189. 
block B-2, H&GN survey drilled to 
a total depth of 3170 feet and shot. 
First free oil from 3100 to 3105 
feet, slight shows at 3048 feet and 
from 3050 to 3058 feet: slight show 
c f oil and gas from 3060 to 3065 feet 
with an Increase in gas at 3095 feet. 
Reported to be cleaning out after 
shot.

HUTCHINSON
Gibson Oil Corp. No. 7 Harvev 

Sisters, located in the west one-half 
of the northwest auarter of section 
71 block "Z," HE&WT survey, set 7- 
lnch casing at 2010 feet with 100 
sacks of cement. Now waiting on ce
ment )o set.

J. M. Huber Corp No. 16 May- 
field. located in section 4. block R-2, 
D&P survey, drilled to total depth of 
7313 feet. Seven-inch casing set at 
3313 feet with 60 sacks of cement, 
perforated casing from 3275 to 3301 
feet. Well swabbed 40 barrels an 
hour after being acidized with 3000 
gallons of acid.

MOORE
Shell-Sinclair Prairie Co.. No. 1 

Hill, section 396. block 44. H&TC 
survey, drilling at 2970 feet with an 
estimated production of 29 million 
cubic feet o f gas at that depth.

SHERMAN
Phillip Petroleum Co. No. 2 Myda, 

section 67, block 3-B. GH&H sur
vey. drilling In lime at 3170 feet, 
with estimated production of 1.2 
million cubic feet a day. Seven-inch 
casing set at 3078 feet with 1000 
sacks of cement.

Shamrock Oil & Gas Co. No. 3 
Price, section 20, block 2-B, GH&H 
survey, drilled to a total depth or 
3375 feet, plugged back to 3276 feet, 
acidized With 8,000 gallons, tested 11

Slate Departments 
Combat Foreip  
Oil Agreement
HOUSTON—Charging that rati

fication of the Anglo-American pe
troleum agreement by the United 
States senate will “ bring about a 
complete disruption of the petro
leum industry in Texas .thereby 
seriously impairing school finances" 
the Texas association of school ad
ministrators at Us annual meeting 
In Austin has ,;one strongly on rec
ord In opposition to the treaty.

Adoption of the strong resolution 
followed issuance of a series of 
statements opposing the treaty by 
high officials of the state govern
ment. includtug State Superinten
dent of Public Instructions, Dr. L. 
A. Woods; Railroad Commission 
Chairman Olih Culberson and Land 
Commissioner Bascom H. Giles. 

Text of the resolution follows: 
"Be it resolved by the Texas As

sociation of ScIdoI Administrators 
"That as administrators and exe

cutives of public schools in Texas 
we are deeply concerned about the 
financing of such institutions, 

“That under the regulation by our 
Texas railroad commission of petro
leum and its products, it (petroleum) 
has been a substantial and increas
ing source of revenue for our schools.

‘ That since the petroleum indus
try has progressed under the lea
dership o f private industry and our 
Texas conservation regulations.

“ We hereby urge and recommend 
that the senate if the United States 
do not give its advice’ and consent 
to the ratification of the Anglo- 
American Petroleum Agreement sub
mitted by the President on Nov. 2, 
1945, for the reason that:

“ 1. The treaty making device is 
being wrongfully used to vest in the 
congress or the executive depart
ment of the United States govern
ment. or an International Petroleum 
commission, powers In time of peace 
not now vested in the federal gov
ernment under our constitution. • 

“2. That the regulation of the 
oil industry by federal or interna
tional authorities will bring about 
a complete disruption of the petro
leum industry in Texas thereby seri
ously impairing not only the school 
finances, but our entire economic 
structure.

“3. That a copy of this resolu
tion be seht to each of our gJnited 
States senators."

DRILLING
AHEAD

The annual membership drive of 
the Panhandle chapter of the Am
erican Petroleum Institute was offi
cially opened this week. Tickets to 
the annual API dance to be held 
Dec. 11 at the Southern club are 
now available. Election of new of
fices of the API will be held Dec. 
4.
BOOTY-UNPER QUESTION

The agreement just concluded be
tween Romania and Russia permit
ting Soviet exploitation of the Ro
manian oil areas has caused a cer
tain amount of disturbance in dip
lomatic and industrial circles of 
Europe, the Chicago Dally News 
reports from Paris.

Before the war French capital 
controlled about 20 per cent of Ro
mania's oil production. The new 
treaty recognizes Russian right to

seize all German shares in Ro
manian oil wells as war booty. It 
is greatly feared that French In
terests in Romanian petrol, which 
were ceded by Vichy to a German 
consortium, under nagi pressure, 
may fall within this category.
COOPERATIVE SUGGESTED

A three-point program to meet 
what it called a serious situation 
in the oil industry was proposed by 
the board of directors of the Inde
pendent Petroleum association of 
Texas at its recent meeting.

The group voted to ask the Sen
ate Petroleum Investigatng com
mittee to investigate a “perpendic
ular trust” ’ situation with a view 
of divorcing oil production and 
pipe lines from refining and sales: 
favored serious consideration of 
forming an oil cooperative; and au
thorized its president, D. Harold 
Byrd, to request the surplus prop
erty board of the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation to delay any 
commitment to dispose of war em
ergency pipe lines until independ
ent bil men can consider the proper 
use of the lines ‘‘for the best good 
of the country in peacetime.”

TO REPRESENT TEXAS
Sidney Latham, Dallas attorney 

in the employ of Hunt Oil company,
has been named Texas representa
tive to the Interstate Oil Compact 
Commission Latham will succed 
Judge J. C. Hunter, who held the 
post during the past lour years.

Latham first came into the oil 
picture in 1933, wiien, as a repre
sentative from Longview, Texas, he 
was chairman of a house commit
tee which investigated hot oil in 
the East Texas field. At this ses
sion also, he assistd in passing a 
conservation law containing Im
portant changes. f

More recently Latham was secre
tary of state for Texas, but at the 
last session of the legislature, the 
senate refused to confirm him.
CONTROLS ELIMINATED

Final orders controlling the move
ment of oil will be eliminated No
vember 30 with the revocation of 
PAW directives 63 and 73, it was 
announced November 14 by Deputy 
Administrator Davis.

The two orders enabled PAW to 
call upon oil companies to provide 
an adequate supply of oil and prod

ucts for the Big Inch and Little 
Inch pipe lines.

“With tile revocation of the direc
tives,” Davies pointed out, “ the com
panies which supplied the pipe 
lines are r.ee vo move their oU as 
they see fit, in accordance with 
the normal practices of peacetime. 
SURPLUS PROPERTY ON SALE

Refining and used oil drilling 
equipment is being offered for sale 
by the RFC Disposal Agency of 
the Surplus Property Administra
tion. Los Angeles office is ac
cepting sealed bids to be opened 
at 10 a. m.. November 30. 1945. This 
office located ill the Pacific Mu
tual bullda-.-, ix*  Angeles 14. Cali
fornia. will arrange Inspection and 
provide detailed lists. General in
formation can be obtained from any 
RFC Disposal Agency office.

Hoover Reports on 
Cases Investigated

WASHINGTON. Nov. 24-(/P>—Di
rector J. Edgar Hoover disclosed to
day that the FBI laboratory con
ducted 136.098 crime detection ex
aminations during the fiscal year 
ending June 30.

Phillips Head Buys 
Stock in Shamrock

AMARILLO. Nov. 24—(-*•>—X . S, 
Adams, president of the Phillips pe
troleum Co., has been granted an 
option on 420,000 shares of stock of 
the Shamrock Oil and Gas corpo
ration, J. H. Dunn, vice president 
and general manager of Shamrock, 
announced.

The price was $13.75 a share.

THIli MODERN Y g E
PORTLAND. Ore., Nov. 24—Uf+— 

Santa Claus has forsaken reindeer 
and sleigh for a quicker vehicle on 
his trip to Portland. Announcing 
details' of a fairy tale parade, the 
retail trade bureau said Mayor 
Riley would meet Santa at the 
airport today.

Saint Nick—the kiddies were told
is coming by rocket ship.

The army wore out only 30 per 
cent of its equipment in combat in 

' Europe.

The average capacity of Ameri
can oil refineries is about 5.000,-
000 barrels a day.

Santa's Handy Shoppers' Hints

MEN LIKE personal gifts. We have 
boxed sets in toilet articles, sta
tionary’, pipes, and games he’ll ap
preciate. They are at Cretney’s.
DOES DAD’S desk have to serve the 
entire family? Wouldn't he 'Ike one 
of his own? Get it for him this 
Christmas. He'll really like that. 
Pampa Furniture Co.
WHEEL TOYS, scooters, wagons, 
chemistry sets, trucks and mechani
cal toys for Victory Christmas. It's 
like the good old days again. See 
Thompson Hardware for happiness.

EigPit Completions 
Reported in Stote

BATON ROUGE, La., Noy. 24—()P) 
—The state conservation department 
reported today in its weekly oil re
port the completions o# eight wells, 
with Initial dally productions total
ing approximately 2423 barrels, and 
the issuance of permits for 33 new 
wells.

million cubic feet after acid on a 
company test.

Jones-Everett Machine Co.Adequate Stocks of the Following at AH Honrs
•  Victor and Airco Welding Equipment and 

Supplies
• • •  Boiler Makers' Tools. Fine sheets made to 

Order
•  Pump Replacement Parts
•  Delta Woodworking Tools Sold and 

Serviced
•  Sealed Power Pistoi Rings
•  Engine and Clutch Brasses—Bronze 

Rushing Stock
•  Machine and Anchor Rolls, Bar Steel,

Plate and Shafting
•  Heavy Forging and Welding
•  Pipe Threading, 2-inch lo 20-inch
•  New Modern Machine Tools

Recently Installed With A-l Mechanics Experienc
ed In the Making and General Repairs of All Ma
chine Work.

i t !

Just received a solid carload of

FLEETWELD" WELDING ROD
All Sizes.

NOW THAT he’s home, buy him that 
bright sport coat or lounging robe 
and slippers he couldn’t have for so 
long. They are at Friendly Men’s 
Store.
SANTA CLAUS has been discharged 
from war service. He’s back on the 
job now with gifts for old and 
young and his headquarters ia 
Thompson Hardware.
A SHEEP LINED coat, gloves, cap 
or woolen shirt for the out of door 
mat. will be the ideal gift. You’ll find 
it at Friendly Men’s Store.
IT ’S HIGH TIME to get Christmas 
on your mind and you really get the 
spirit of it when you visit Frank 
Leder’s Jewelry Store. Shop early.
AFTER ALL, one’s appearance must 
not be neglected even in busy sea
sons. Send us all your cleaning and 
pressing. Be ’ ready with clean 
clothes, —»taster Cleaners.
GOODRICH- STORES, again head
quarters for toys for girls and boys. 
You’ll find a large line of them here 
In dolls, wheel toys and educational 
toys.
WE HAVE added toys to our stock of 
furniture. Buy your gifts early. Well 
keqp them for you until •'tree'' 
time. Adams Furniture Exchange, 
305 S- Cuyler. '
HARVESTER DRUG Is easy to shop 
for hie Christmas gift. Mpes. to
baccos. cigarettes and men’s boxed 
toilet articles. Drop in and select 
your gift for him now.
WE HAVE just the gift for him. A 
new suit! Civilian clothes. Won’t it 
be a thrill to buy him a new outfit 
for Christinas from Friendly Men’s 
Store!

For H er j Si—

WOULD SHE like a bottle of ’Tabu” 
for Christmas? Well what girl 
wouldn't. It’s exclusive and you can 
get it at Cretney’s.
FRIENDLY MEN’S upstairs store 
has the most bcautflul line of hand
kerchiefs in town. We also have ties 
and sox for the youth. Let Mrs. 
Jones help you decide what to give.

FRANK LEDER has such lovely 
costume jewelry. It will be a pleas
ure to help you decide what to give 
her. Come in and see this new line.

BLOUSES WHICH really give that 
suit, a lift can be found at Behr- 
man’s. The exclusive but not ex
pensive store you will enjoy shop
ping.

For Everybody. b
QUALLS PAMPA STUDIO, 110 W.
Foster. We can make distinctive 
Christmas cards for you. Limited 
time. Order now.
PLAINS DEXTER washers will save 
her hours of hard work and make 
her Christmas joy lasting. Plains 
Dexter Appliance Co., across from 
Penney's.

CITY DRUG has lovely dolls. Use 
layaway plan. Don’t fail to see our 
toys. We have a nice line to please 
your child.

MOTHER REIGNS supreme In her 
kitchen. It's her throne. Make It up 
to date with the very best in Pyrex 
and Crockery from Thompson 
Hardware.

IT S  A GLORIOUS thought to be 
shopping for a peaceful Yuletide. 
Buy her the lovely gifts from 
Friendly Men’s Store she will need 
for happy school days. Sweaters, 
gloves, undies, scarfs and sport 
clothes In our upstairs store.

ROBES MAKE such lovely gifts. 
They are here in quilted Chenilles, 
and silks with matching pajamas. 
She'll recognize style and quality 
from Bentley's.

CHRISTMAS 1945. War over. We 
promised ourselves new furniture. 
Let's buy it for the home this year. 
A new bedroom suite and living room 
suite or an occasional piece. Irwin’s 
can satisfy that desire.
IT’S SO EASY to find just what you 
want for the emergency shelf, the 
refrigerator and table when you 
shop a clean sanitary, well arranged 
market. Stop at Suttle's.
BERRY’S ASSURE you every care in 
filling your drug needs. While shop
ping for holidays be sure to re
stock your medicine cabinet.

ELITE BEAUTY SHOP will make 
late appointments for employed peo
ple. Get a permanent now and be 
ready for busy holidays. Call 768.

APPLIANCES. They're coming back, 
those new electrical appliances. Let 
them save you many hours of time 
in your kitchen. In your wash house, 
and in many other household jobs 
you do each day. Southwestern Pub
lic Service Co.

PAMP,A HOME Appliance has those 
beautiful non-tarnishable silver 
chests, also cranbery and ruby glass 
vases. We have toys for children 
up to 10 years of age.
IF IT IS ion a Christmas gift, a 
wedding gift or a birthday, well! 
have it. We have tree trimmings, 
and the necessary things to make 
Christmas nferry. Cretney’s.

COME IN and see our musical cigar 
and cigarette boxes for father and 
son, also our musical powder and 
Jewelry boxes for mother and daugh
ter. Pampa Music Store.

CRETNEY DRUO has been the
meeting place for Pampans fbr 
years. You can enjoy a delicious 

i hot lunch and discuss your Christ
mas gift problems. We have gifts for
everyone.

BED JACKETS, aprons, dickies are 
ideal gifts for that special friend 
from Fondanelle Blouse Shop, Dun
can Bldg.
The lasting gift which you alone 
can give is your photograph. Let us 
make a new one for her Christmas 
gift from Mrs. Koen's Studio. Call 
2045.

SHE'LL RECOGNIZE >he style If 
they come from Simmons'. Sloppy 
Joe sweaters, scarfs, hats, blouses 
and purses delight the school girl 
and make practical gifts.
PENNEY'S for handbags. You'll 
find tlicm in plastic, leather or
corde.
BEAUTIFULLY PADDED satin 
hangers, compacts and costume jew
elry at Modern Beauty Shop. We'll 
wrap your gilt.

DAD LIKES substantial gifts, a 
genuine horse hide purse or belt, 
made of hand tooled leather, beauti
fully engraved will please him. They 
are at City Shoe Shop.
BEHRMAN'S salesladies like noth
ing better than a chance to help you 
gentlemen in selecting the proper 
suit, coat, dress, underthings or robe. 
We’ll also wrap it ready for giving.

BENTLEYS INVITE YOU to see the 
lovely line of Josclli suits as ad
vertised in Mudamoisclle, in gab
ardine. soft wools, worsted, etc. 
Priced $29.75 to $49.50 in sizes to 44. 
All new colors.
STUDENT LIGHTING for Christ
mas this year. Let's save the chil
dren's eyes. We welcome the oppor
tunity to help you solve your light
ing problems. Southwestern Public 
Service Co.

THE GIRL away at school will like 
perfumes. We have crystal bottles 
and the most exquisite line o f per
fumes. Berry's Pharmacy.
B M. A. AGENT, J. Ray Martin 
will explain the many advantages 
offered in hospitalization, life or an
nuities. Call 772. Start 1946 safely.
MURFEES STOCK of of sheepllned 
coats, woolen and leather gloves, 
hats, ties and leather belts and bill
folds Is complete. Select yours now.
MEN’S TOILET sets in Coty’s. The 
very best cosmetic. These are at
tractively boxed and really appre
ciated. See them at Modem Phar
macy.

"Spang“ Fishing and Drilling Tools Sold and Rented at all hours

Jones-Everett Machine Co,
FORTY-FIVE TEARS DEPENDABLE SERVICE: V' u' - .... ■ • *’ ‘ ' * s#*‘* (?*••' . t t \:■’* ; ;  ̂ •

519 S. Barnes at Frederick Day Phone 243— Night Phone 1746-J
■ I T i  ■ --T -■■■...................... in .............V  ------------ IW-I11I.....ir

A OIFT FOR HIM. Shep Penney’s 
for ties, scarfs, belts, billfolds and 
traveling cases. You’ll find assort
ments complete.
SIMMONS' have children's house 
shoes up to size 2. These with a 
robe make children so happy on 
Christmas mom.
REAL VALUES In handmade cow
boy boots, ladies' large beautiful 
hand tooled purses and hand tooled 
billfolds Genuine Ranger belts, 
sliver and g6M handmade belt 
buckle sets stock saddles, bridles, 
bits and spur« Alta also hare bar
gains in unredeemed diamonds, 
watches, etc. Shop our store for 
bargains. Pampa Pawn Shop
HAVE YOU thought of that boy In 
the hospital who needs cheer? Bend 
him. a new pipe and a pound can of 
his favorite tobacco from Berry’s, 

j  B ta  hkc that.

YOUR JUNIOR MISS will just love 
these new dresses by Carlyle, Dor- 
sa and Tretna Miller as advertised 
In Vogue and Madamolselle. They 
come in Winter White and Pastel, 
and they are shown at Behrman's 
of course.
MURFEE S have printed luncheon 
and bridge sets, printed towels, pil
low cases and bed spreads. A gift for 
home.
VELVETEEN DRESSES and hats to 
match also in taffeta for the little 
lady’s Christmas. Use our layaway 
plan. Tiny Tot Shop.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY invites 
you in to see the new Royal Pprta- j 
ble Typewriter on display. You can« 
soon get yours.
MI LADY POUDRE BOX. You too 
will be pleased wi.h the soft easy to 
manage curls after a permanent giv
en in our shop. Call 406.

*  *  -----------  yFor Home J
SANTA CLAUS is back in circula
tion. Meet him at CRETNEY’S. Se
lect the girts your family will like 
and let's make this a Christmas 
long to be remembered.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO. will glad
ly show you our hooked, shagg and 
Chenille rugs. There's always a place 
for them and they make ideal gifts 
for your home and your friends’ 
home.

CEDAR CHESTS in large sizes up to 
22-42 with sliding tray, at absolute
ly cost. Platform rockers, all spring 
constructed in tapestry, velour, dam
ask and brocatelle as low as $29.50. 
Studio divans, two piece suites cov
ered in fine velour, all spring con
struction as low as $129.50. Fjkmpa 
Home Appliance. The home of ideal 
Christmas gifts.
TEXAS FURNITURE really has 
taken on the Christmas looks. Tables 
of gifts, in lovely bric-a-brac, china 
and metal and the always accept
able gift of mirrors and pictures. 
You'll please her when she knows 
it came from Texas Furniture Co.

LAMPS! Just have a look at our 
lamp display. Table lamps, bedside 

i lamps and lovely new floor lamps. 
Let's make our homes brighter titan 
ever this year. Texas Furniture Oo.

PAMPA HARDWARE has lovely 
china, wooden dishes, Pyrex and 
)>ric-a-brac to select from for home, 
for him, for her and everyone. The 
Home of Better Gifts.

i VICTORY BONDS! There is no 
better gift this year than a Vic
tory Bond; buy all you can. South- 

- western Public Service.

STEPHENSON - McLAUGHLIN 
Furniture Co. has readyig lamps, 
small what dots, smoking sets, and 
mirrors for your Christmas giving.
OUR GIFT department will solve 
your problems lor weddings, birth
days and Christinas gifts. China. 
What-nots, lamps, pillows, pictures, 
and mirrors from Pampa Furniture 
Store.

STEPHENSON-McLAUGHLIN sug
gests for children an ironing board, 
desk, dinette suite and rockers. Their 
furniture store is full of gifts.

PEG'S CAB have only safe, courte
ous drivers. We'll be there In a Jiffy
-o serve you. Call 94.

A NEW PICTURE or mirror, a 
comfy hassock by the fire. These are , 
cheerful-little earfuls from Irwin’s 
for Christmas shoppers.

YOU'LL FI%D a granu assortment 
of gifts at Penney's. shop early this
year.

THE AMERICAN home- was worth 
fighting for. Do you have your own 
home? It's easy to own. Sec J. E. 
Rice today. Call 1831.

WE HAVE received from the OPA 
definite prices on our new May tags. 
Order yours now for early delivery. 
An excellent thought for Christmas 
time. W L. Ayers. Dealer.

CHADWICK. PRINCETON. Nancy, 
Jabason China also Beacon Wear 
for gifts. Hand painted lamps on • 
plastic and Mills China also hand i 
painted Weller Wild Rose China, 
figurines at Pampa Home Appliance 
Store.
“A NEW HOME". Could you give 
your family a better gift? Stop 
moving! Stop paying rent! Call 758. 
Let Oertie Arnold help you find a 
permanent home.
TARPLEY'S SAY make this a mu
sical Christmas. Grand pianos in 
stock again after so long also small 
musical instruments to fill your 
every need.

RKFINISH AND REPAIR your 
broken furniture before holidays. 
We have expert repairmen. Econ
omy Furniture Store, formerly 
Spears at 615 W. Foster. Ph. 535.
C. H. MUNDY has lovely three bed- 
room home, near new high school, 
$2650 will handle. No better Christ
mas gift. Call 3372

MAKE OUT YOUR shopping list
and stop in at City Drug on your 
lunch hour. We have gins for all.

! Dolls, leather goods, office supplies 
and cosmetics, ready for giving.

LA BONITA BEAUTY and
Shop. 621 s. Barnes. Phone 
We have gifts for men. women and 
children and our gift wrapping serv
ice will save you time and money. 
Ruby Wylie, owner.
WILSON DRUO have courteous
salesireople to help you in selecting 
the gift you want in totlet articles, 
novelties, imrl loys. You'll find gifts 
for the whole family liere. 360 S.
Cuyler.

NEEL’S MARKET is open every day 
except Tuesday. Shop after working 
hours for the finest foods in »own.

For Him J j *

DAD LIKES that practical gift. Sur
prise him with a new Morning Glory 
Mattress. Shop Economy Furniture 
for that too.

BATH SETTS, towels. Chenille rugs 
and handkerchiefs have been the 
standby for Christmas giving al
ways. They are ready for your se
lection at Murfee's.
THERE'S CHEER in new furniture. 
A full suite or an occasional piece. 
Brighten up the house this year with 
new pieces of furniture from Pam
pa Furniture Store.
DONT WORRY about the broken 
glass on your coffee table. W ell re
place It perfectly. A glass top on 
’hat new desk is also a protection 
md added attraction. Home Build- 
rs Supply has it.

For Everybody.
McDo n a l d  f u r n it u r e  513 s.
Cuyler has the gift so deeply appre
ciated. Bibles, books, mottos, and 
book marks.
$1.00 $100 $1.00 — Just a dollar! 
Sure it will buy a nice gift. We will 
have a table of values throughout 
holidays for you to choose from at 
Simmons'.

VISIT PENNEY'S ready to wear lor 
smart holiday apparel. Stocks are
complete.
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC Serv-
ice Co. says see your electric appli
ance dealer for Christmas decora
tions for your tree or your home. 
We do not handle the decorations
but your dealer can supply you.
DO BUSINESS with a repul able real 
estate dealer. M. P. Downs is a mem
ber of Texas Real Estate Association. 

..also member of National Realtors 
Board. 201 Combs-Worley Building 
Phone 1264 and 336
BEHRMAN'S PROUDLY display the 
gifts of chokers, earrings, combs, 
pins, clips and ear-clips. You’ll find 
the lovely Fred A. Block line you’ll 

j be pleased to give mother, sister, 
i wife or that best girl.

SLIFIB. GOWNS, panties, and bras 
in matching sets of white, black, blue 
pink and yellow In wanted materials 
have been the standby at Behrman's 
always. sUiBB!

WHAT FOR CHRICSTMAS? Walt 
until you see what I bring back 
from this buying trip. Sec me about 
Dec. 1. Mrs. Bob Bradshaw, 406 8. 
Hedgecoke, Borger, Texas.
ROY & BOB Bike Shop, 414 West 
Browning. Wheel toys, bikes, wagons, 
etc., for the growing child. They
always lead.

C A P T A IN  Y A N K
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Young People
Attending New 
Kind of Meet

Another movement, smaller in 
scope but with remarkable enthu
siasm. is under way here to provoke 
thought from young people and to 
engage in constructive activity. The 
teen canteen, sponsored by the 
American Legion and the VPW. was 
instituted a few weeks ago.

Friday night a group of about 30 
young people met at the Central 
Baptist with the pastor. Rudolph Q. 
Harvey, and Arthur Richardson, lo
cal young man interested in develop
ing community youth activity. Week
ly meetings will be held, Richardson 
said; and refreshments are planned 
later.

The group was led in discussing 
various questions concerning their 
personal lives by Reverend Harvey 
and Richardson.

Richardson, who a few days ago 
subscribed to an article in the Rim- 
pa Daily News about his becoming 
Involved with the law as juvenile, 
asserts he is Intensely interested in 
thwarting juvenile delinquency.

In the same vein of thought Gov. 
Coke R. Stevenson this week issued 
a proclamation designating Dec. 3- 
9 as Child Protecton-Crime Preven
tion Week in Texas.

Governor Stevenson said, in part:
“Our children of today are our 

citizens and leaders of tomorrow, 
and the responsibility of society as 
a whole to furnish facilities and 
leadership for their education and 
wholesome recreation cannot be 
shirked.

“The background for proper guid
ance and training is in the home, 
the school, and the church. The 
civic community plavs an important 
part in making available recreation
al facilities, leadership, and planned 
community activities. Boys and girls 
clubs of various natures—the Boy 
and Girl Scouts, 4-H clubs. Camp 
Fire girls, church sponsored clubs. 
—all offer excellent programs of 
training and character building.

“A concerted effort will be made 
during the first week in December 
to secure the cooperation of national 
organizations, clubs, societies, 
churches, magazines, newspapers and 
radio stations, to participate in mak
ing the month of December a spe
cial time for decreasing child de
linquency and crime."

Tide Overwhelms
Pensacola 556

TUSCALOOSA, Ala . Nor. 24—<P> 
—Alabama's Roeebow 1 - uound Crim
son Tide rolled to an overwhelming 
65 to 0 victory over the Pensa
cola Naval Air Station's Goslings 
today before a scant throng of 7,- 
000 chilled fans.

Coach Frank Thomas allowed his 
regulars to roll up a 21-0 lead in 
the first period, and used them 
sparingly thereafter, but the second 
and third teams continued to out
class the Goslings a.id scored twice 
in the second, once in the third and 
twice more in the fourth period.

The Tide's star halfback, little 
Harry Gilmer, handled the ball only 
five times, carrying it three times 
for 21-yards and passing success
fully once, for 12-yards in two at
tempts. The unsuccessful toss hit 
his receiver, who dropped the ball.

D O W N  T H E  E Q U I N E  H A T C H

GM Strike

Nip Wealth

(Continued from page one)
Motors has committed itself to In
dustrial war all along the indus
trial front.”
POSTWAR PROBLEM 

“America's postwar problem,” the 
statement said, "is not production; 
it Is maintenance of purchasing 
power so that the American people 
can buy tack the abundance they 
can produce.”

Reuther said the union on Mon
day would suggest to GM that the 
wage negotiations be resumed while 
the strike was in progress.

Asked at a news conference why 
the union’s arbitartion proposal had 
included stipulations that the man
agement's book should be opened 
to the union. Reuther said: 

“That's an accepted procedure of 
bargaining."

The union. Reuther added did not 
plan to make another arbitration 
offer without the provisions.

General Motors in spurning the 
proposal described It was “not an 
offer of arbitration but a demand 
for abdication.” and “so unsound, 
unfair and unreasonable as to in
sure its rejection.”

The nroposal to seek cooperation 
of tool and die workers, union 
sources su’d, did not necessarily 
mean a strike among such workers 
but rather an agreement on their 
Dart to refuse to work on material 
for Ceiiera! Motors.

“ The W olf,”  lead pony o f the Brandywine stable, quaffs a ‘ 
following an early morning canter at Belmont Park, N. Y. 
trainer "Buddy” Raines. . „

coke’
with

(Continued from page one)
assure that funds are kept available 
for taxing purposes under the new 
war-profits tax. At the same time, 
the supreme commander sr.id, efforts 
would be made to permit the Japa
nese farmer, laborer and small busi
ness man to retain the’r legitimate 
savings.

Generally tha tax prngiam con
templates a 100 percent wai-profits 
tax on all war industries and a 
graduated tax Up to 109 percent on 
all other corporations and indivi
duals. supplemented by a graduated 
capital levy up to at least 70 per
cent.

The imperial household Is includ
ed,since the directive specifies that 
there must be uo exemptions.

The recapture of war profits and 
th i capital levy are expected to 
yield well over 100,000,000,000 yen, 
thus providing “the financial basis' 
for the reorganization oi govern
ment finances toward peaceful 
ends.”

MacArthur described the direc
tive’s termination of all service pen
sions as “another major step to
ward lightening the deadweight 
burden which Japanese militarism 
forced the rest of the country to 
bear”

Supreme headquarters cstimo ted 
that the abolition of military prn- 
¿*on -• would remove a yearly burden 
of 1 ¿03,000,000 ysr*.

The ministry of finance informed 
supreme Aided headquarters I hat 
the government had assumed war 
Indemnity Insurance liabilities to
taling 5C,500,900 e00 yen, of winch 
50.500 000,000 remains unpaid. Of 
tf.it total, war industries hove 
Claim fer 13,500.000.0(10 yen, plus 
J2,696,000,000 yen for war ml; in
surance and 4,100.000,000 for cancel
lation of war contracts.

Nationalists
(Continued from page one) 

sign that the communists were bid
ing their time for a counter move.

The communist new China Daily 
News for the first time today de
manded autonomy for Manchuria 
and urged the Russian forces of oc
cupation, scheduled to withdraw' 
next month, to stay until autonomy 
was granted by Chungking.

There was no official comment 
here on Russia’s bid to nationalist 
officials to return to Manchuria’s 
capital. Changchun, which they fled 
last week fearing a Chinese com
munist coup.

Unofficial observers said it ap
peared Russia realized that the onus 
for the withdrawal had fallen upon 
the Soviet Union, and Moscow was 
trying to repair the situation.

They declared that the nation
alist officials still were smarting 
from the humiliation of the flight 
from the capital and were unlikely 
to return until they were given Rus
sian assurance of their safety.

A typewriter theory in Germany 
produced only 900 machines a month 
with Belgian slave labor but now 
produces 3,000, using free paid la
bor.

Pearl Harbor
(Continued from page one)

mid-September of 1941 he regard
ed war with Japan as “ probably 
inevitable.”

He told congressional investi
gators of the Japanese attack on 
Pearl Harbor that in his ooinion 
only "complete acquiesence” In Ja
pan’s policy of aggression could 
have forestalled hostilities. In 
fact, the Japanese proposals of Nov. 
20, 1941. amounted to an “ ulti
matum," he said.

Under question by Senator Fer
guson (R-Mlcli.), Welles said he 
did not know, however, what in
formation and views were relayed 
by the state department to the war 
and navy departments. Secretary 
of State Hull handled that, he said, 
but added an expression of belief 
that military and diplomatic phases 
of the Pacific situation were being 
coordinated.

Welles named former Postmaster 
General Frank Walker as one of the 
“ Influential persons” with whom 
Japanese ambassadors Nomura and 
Kurusu were dealing In the critical 

i days immediately before the war.
J He said, however, that the report 
] as to Walker was only “hearsay" 
j so far as he was concerned.

“Did Walker ever confer with 
jyou?" Ferguson asked.

“Not at any time.”
“Was there anyone else—did you 

| ever hear the name of Jones—the 
Rev. Stanley Jones?”

“I never understood that he took 
J part,” Welles replied. Ferguson 
j did not press that line of questioning 
and, to questioning reporters later, 
would identify Jones only as a 

j “Methodist bishop.”
Ferguson hammered continuous

ly at the disclosure that President 
Roosevelt and Prime Minister 
Churchill reached an understand
ing at their Atlantic Charter meet
ing in the summer of 1941 that 
each nation would warn Japan they 
would act if the Japanese engaged 
in further aggression.

President Roosevelt gave such a 
warning to the Japanese ambassa
dor on Aug. 17—the day he return
ed from the meeting with Church
ill—but no public announcement 
of it was ever made, Ferguson de
veloped in the questioning, until 
after Pearl Harbor.

In general, Ferguson’s questioning 
on that point followed a line of 
contention that the August warn
ing was, in effect, notice to Japan 
that war would result if she moved 
south of Northern Indo-China; 
that on Dec. 6. 1941, the United 
States was advised that Japan was 
moving southward and hence Amer
ican officials should have recogniz
ed that war was at hand.

Welles asserted, however, that the 
August warning had told the Jap
anese only that the United States 
would “ take such steps as we might 
regard as necessary for our safety.”

Soft drink makers are planning 
to spend $50,000,000 on postwar 
new plant construction.

Half of Yanks 
Due Discharges 
By Mid-December

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24—(/P)— 
The job of demobilizing America’s’ 
huge second world war army of 8.- 
300.000 is expected to be half-way 
comp'ete by mid-December, soon 
after another drop in discharge 
points become effective.

Effective Dec. i, changes in the 
point system will make an addition
al 783,000 men and women eligible 
to return to civilian life.

The latest war department figures 
show that from May 12 through Nov 
16 a tbtal of 3,114.000 had been re
leased. About 287,000 are being dis
charged every week.

On this basis of the present dis
charge rate and the accelerated rate 
by mid-December, seven months af
ter victory in Europe, at least half 
of the army should be out of uni
form by Dec. 12 or six months after 
V-E day.

Cn Dec. 1 the discharge for all 
male of filers, except those in the 
medical department, will drop from 
75 to 73. Officers also can be re
leased if they have four years and 
three months of honorable service. 
Likewise they can ieave the army if 
they have reached the age of fifty 
years.

The present discharge score for 
doctors, dentists and veterinary 
corps members is 80 points, and for 
medical administrators and sani
tary corps members 70 points, but 
army rumor has it that these scor
es will be lowered during December.

Chi Dec. 1 all married members 
of the women’s army corps, both of
ficers and enlisted women, who en
listed prior to May 12 1945, will in
eligible for discharge. Prior to this 
time only Wacs married to discharg
ed members of the military forces 
are being released.

The release point score for WAC 
officers continues at 37 but for the 
enlisted personnel it drops from 34 
to 32.

The point score for enlisted men 
on Dec. 1 will drop 5 points to 55. 
Also they will be eligible for re
lease if they have four years of 
honorable military service or have 
three or more dependent children 
under 18 years of age.

Continued from Face I

ties officially disclosed what they 
described as instances of brutality 
by both the Indonesians and by 
Dutch and Amboinese forces.

British Lt. Col. H. C. G. Hard
ing, provost marshal, said the In
donesians had stormed a civilian 
internment camp at A.mbarawa be
fore the arrival of British troops 
and “butchered women and child
ren." He said the nationalists, arm
ed with rifles, pistols, swords and 
grenades, had left nine persons 
dead, three dying and 20 wounded, 
including children three to ten years 
old.

Harding's report also asserted that 
60 Indonesian police were shot down 
in cold blood by Dutch and Amboi- 
nese. when units of the 10th Dutch 
battalion attacked the Indonesian 
central police station in Batavia n 
few days ago.

World Faces Huge 
Rubber Surplus

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21—(JP)— 
Tire-hungry motorists take note— 
the world now faces a huge rubber 
surplus for the next two or three
years.

This is the conclusion of an inter
national “ rubbei; study group” of 
American, British, French and 
Dutch experts. They have just con
cluded a meeting in London and 
«heir report was released simulta
neously here ahd there.

It contains no recommendations 
for production controls among the 
nations which produce natural and 
synthetic rubber, so that the way 
apparently is left open for intense 
• ompetition on a cost basis between 
the manufacturers of synthetic rub
ber in this country and the produc
ers of natural rubber in the Ma- 
laya-Dutch Indies area.

Seme experts believe and the rub
ber study group implies that this 
may lead to the development of a 
great variety of new uses for rub
ber and new production of rubber 
articles in the near future.

Shamrock, Twitly 
Have Ginned 967 
Bales oi Cotton

SHAMROCK, Nov. 24—Nine hun
dred and sixty-seven bales of cot
ton have been ginned at the four 
gins In Shamrock and Twitty dur
ing the past four weeks, a check 
made this week revealed.

The four gins reported total gin- 
nings so far this season as 1,955 
bales. On Oct. 24, they had han
dled 988 bales.

According to a report from the 
bureau of the census, Washington, 
D. C., 2,442 bales of cotton were 
ginned in Wheeler county during 
the month of October. The de
partment reported 150 bales ginned 
prior to Oct. 1, while on Nov. 1, 
2,592 bales of this season's cotton 
had been received at county gins. 
That figure is 138 bales below that 
of the same time last year when 
2,724 bales had been ginned.

Based on the near 1,000 bales 
ginned in the Shamrock area dur
ing the past month, the county's 
ginnlngs, as a whole, should have 
doubled the figure reported by the 
bureau of census as of Nov. 1. The 
county has probably ginned ap
proximately 5,000 bales as of this 
date, which according to the esti
mates of most cotton men is slight
ly more than one-half of the year’s

Brickbat Battle 
How Being Staged 
Against Truman

lly JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 —(.Fl

it was nice while it lasted.
When Mr. Truman took over last 

April, there seemed to be general 
agreement to hold back the brick
bats, to let him show what he 
could do.

His simplicity and directness made 
a good impression.

But now that ihe war Is over and 
Mr. Truman has to make decisions 
to fit new situations, home and 
abroad, criticism/ Is hitting him 
hard.

This week one commentator un
dertook to tell him how to run his 
day: Whom to see, whom not to see, 
what telephone calls to answer or 
ignore.

That advice was Intended to show 
Mr. Truman how he could devote 
more time to important affairs.

The President’s day Is a fairly 
open book. The list o f White House 
callers is published. The list has 
included radio and movie actors, a 
football team, any number of fel-

production.
Many producers have completed 

gathering, while others will finish 
within another week or ten days If 
favorable weather continues.

low-Mlssourlans, and two days In 
a row this week delegations of his
lodge brothers.

In the midst of the most delicate 
foreign problems. Mr. Truman igade 
trips around tlie country and got 
criticized for them.

He tried to solve the biggest do
mestic problem, prices and wages, 
by saying Industry generally could 
raise wages without raising prices. 
This wasn’t popular with business
men and business sympathizers.

Meanwhile strikes and strike 
threats have piled up around him, 
even here in Washington.

But the domestic situation is no 
more disturbing than the foreign 
one. Our relations with Russia have 
deteriorated gravely.

And even the London conference 
of foreign ministers, Including our 
own, failed.

Up on Capitol Hill Mr. Truman 
started out to get along with con
gress by feeding It honey. Then he 
laid down his 21-polnt program in 
congress' lap. Most o f it is still ly
ing there.

So Mr. Truman still has three gi
gantic problems to solve. Those three 
problems are:

Smoothing out the country do
mestically, Improving our foreign re
lations, and trying to get congress 
to see his way.

DDT is a contact poison which 
goes into solution in the lipoid 
layer or ‘ rainct ut-llke” shell or 
skin of insects.
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Legionnairs of 
District To Moot 
In Pampa Dec. 1,2

Panipa Kerley-Crossman Post No. 
334 and Auxiliary will be host and 
hostess of the 18th district conven
tion to be held In Pampa Saturday
and Sunday, Dec. 1 apd 2.

Lou Fields, Amarillo, will serve as 
acting commander of the conven
tion. Registration will be held Satur
day morning and for a short time 
In the afternoon at the Schneider 
hotel and at the Legion hall.

The district Includes 20 counties. 
Approximately 300 Legionnaires and 
Auxiliary members are expected to 
attend the convention. Because of 
the housing shortage Pam pans who 
could provide lodging for conven
tion members Saturday night are 
requested to contact Jim Turner or 
the board of city development.

The program includes a “40^and 
8” dinner to be held at 6 p. m. Sat
urday In the Legion hall, followed 
by initiation of a class of candi
dates to the organization. A dance 
will be held at the hall at 10 p. m.

Pampa post officers will be in 
charge of the opening Sunday meet
ing to be held at 9:30 a. m. at the 
hall. It is open to both men and 
women. Memorial services will be 
conducted at 11:20 a. m.

Read the Classified Ads in the News

88th Freed First 
European Capital

They're Nylons

Gregglon Parts Shop No. 2, Ltd.
1 0 )  5 . H obart N » « " «  6 7 4

•  Tulsa Winches and Parts 
Southwestern Wheel and Rim 
Iquipment

““ ike Specialists #  Deisel Mechanics 
Reds— T rollers— Floats 

Truck and Tractor Repair

A studio-made wind aids model 
Jackie Burns, above, to display 
a pair of precious nylons to best 
advantage. Occasion was a 
“ cheesecake”  party where pos
sessors of some of New York’s 
shapeliest gams paraded during 
exhibit of postwar hosiery, pro-
.VigjPX.LFlK W W lt g : i  tolMWs

By NEA Service
The 88th infantry (Cloverleaf) 

division was the first all-selective 
service infantry division to be com
mitted to action on any front in 
World War II.

It was a purely defensive action,

long before the 88, h. was given the 
go-ahead signal, and the Cloverleaf 
boys launched an all-out attack on 
the nazis’ vaunted Gustav Line in 
Italy. In two days.Nthe line was 
breached, and the 88th was on the 
road to Rome.

On June 4, 1944. the 88th-march
ed into Rome, making lt the first lib
erated capital of the war.

After a brief rest, the Cloverleaf 
doughs tackled their next assign
ment—the celebrated Gothic Line. 
The 88th nushed Into position, then 
entered what was to be Its tough
est fight. Punching ahead against 
almost insurmountable obstacles of 
terrain, weather and stubborn re
sistance, the Cloverleafers reached 
Mt. Grande, the closest point to the 
Po vallev attained by any Fifth 
army outfit until the spring of the 
following year.

In Anril, 1945, the Cloverleaf men 
drove forward again, taking Mon- 
tAumicl, Verona, Vicenza. San Mar
tino. and numerous other strong
holds.

When the war ended tn Italy, units 
c f the division made contact with 
elements of the Seventh army a few 
miles south of the Brenner Pass.

During the Po valley drive, the 
h douehs had bagged more than 

3O.00C prisoners In 18 days of savage 
battling.

Pani
(Continued From Page 1)

ernmert In the face of the warning 
of Parri that “very grave interna
tional and internal reasons” made 
lt necessary to avoid fall of the 
cabinet at this time.

In addition to disputing over elec
tion machinery, the liberals have 
also opposed a decree which would 
extend the purge of fascists from 
government employees to private 
citizens The liberals feared this 
would hit many industrialists and 
landowners. _____________

You, Your Family and Your 
Home Are Entitled to the Best
There is no good reason why you should be con
tent with inferior furnishings in your home. Good 
furniture, the kind that has real character and 
that continues to be a source of pleasure and sat
isfaction to you for long years, is not expensive 
at this store. Not only are prices moderate, bbt 
liberal terms are available to make any purchase 
a very simple matter. I

Period Bedroom Is  a 
Masterpiece . . .
This stunning 18th century adaptation has far 
too many wonderful features to cover in this 
small space. Note Its. graceful design, the four- 
poster bed, the bow fronts. This suite Includes 
the bed, the chest, the vanity and bench.

$215.50

G ifts . . .
Many vases, candy dishes, figurines, hassocks, 
mirrors, lamps, pictures, card tables, cigarette 
set<g etc.

From 75c

Blonkets . . .
All wool blankets. Soft and lovely, all colors, 
in double or single.

From $10.50

Comfprts . . .
Lovely down comforts. In soft colors. Sleep 
under these and you will be warm and awaken 
refreshed.

From $19.00

CONVENIENT
TERMS

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
Q U A LITY  HOME FURNISHINGS



Darling-Tussing Nuptial Vows Are 
Exchanged in Double Ring Ceremony

v i l i Canadian Contralto Will Present 
Second Concert on Friday Night
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Lt. and Mrs. Robert T. Tussing
*  *  *

Miss Anna Mae Darling, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Charles 
H. Darling of this city, became the bride of Lt. Robert T. Tus
sing, son cf Mrs. Gladys Tussing of Son Benito, Texas, Mon
day, Nov. 19, when wedding rites were read at 7 p. m. in the 
First Christian church, with the Rev. Russell G. West, pastor 
of the Church of the Brethren, officiating.

The double ring ceremony was performed in a candle light 
service before an improvised altar decorated with palms and 
flanked with tapers In floor candelabra. '

Miss Molita Kennedy sang "Because" and "Always," ac
companied at the piano by Miss Elsie Ruth Graham, for the 
traditional wedding music.

Miss Ellen Root of Canyon was 
bride’s maid, and Miss Margaret 
Eckard attended the bride as irmid 
of honor. Miss Root and Miss Eck- 
ard were attired In identical dresses 
o f taffeta and pink net. designed 
with sweetheart neckline and puff 
sleeves. Each wore a band of pink 
ribbon In her hair, and they car
ried Colonial bouquets of pastel pom
poms and sweet peas.

white satin, styled with sweetheart 
neckline and fitted sleeves which 
formed points over the hand,. Her 
fingertipjpeil was caught in a clus
ter of qTange blossoms. She car
ried a bouquet of white roses with 
white satin streamers. In keeping 
with the bridal custom, she wore a 
pair of shell car-rings, the gift of 
the bridegroom, for something new 
and blue; a double strand of

Rex Shearer served th o b r id e - f$S?T1fctohging to1*rs. Llttyd Bât-
p tgst _,mun, and James 
on 'was* groomsman.

Hie bride, who was given In mar
riage by her father, chose for her 
wedding, the traditional gown of

son was, something borrowed; and 
a wedding band, which had been 
worn by her great-grandmother,

(Coiv.inued on Page 10)

'Friendship' Is 
Study Topic for 
Beta Sigma Phi

Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi was entertained in the home of 
Mrs. Herbert Johnson, Monday even
ing. with Mrs. Johnson and Miss Ka
therine Ward as co-hostesses.

The entertaining rooms were de
corated with arrangements of red 
berries and fruit.

Mrs. D. R. Weston discussed the 
“Qualities on Which to Build 
Friendship,” and Miss Virginia 
Vaughan told if “Famous Friend
ships in History.”

The “ Lady of the Year” contest 
was discussed, and pictures of three 
local sorority members were enter
ed into the National Valentine Girl 
contest. Judges will select the win
ner. Local entrants were Mrs. John 
Rankin, Mrs. Wiiey Reynolds and 
Miss Evelyn Morehead.

Present were; Mrs. Arthur Teed. 
Mrs. James Massa, Mrs. C. W. 
Henry, Mrs. James Poole, Mrs. 
Johnson Smythe, Mrs. D. R. Wes
ton, Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer, Mrs. 
Harry Caylcr, Mrs. E. O. Stroup and 
Mrs. Johnson.

Misses Ruth Stapleton, Millicent 
Schaub. LaNelle Sohelimgen. Vir
ginia Vaughan, Dona Pursley, Eve
lyn Morehead. Katherine Ward.

Pledges were Miss Lee Sullivan, 
Miss Marjorie Hill, Mrs. John Plas
ter, Mrs, I. R. Lister, Mrs. Cleo 
Whiteside and Mrs. Wiiey Reynolds.

Christmas Basket 
Is Planned by 
Club Members

Dorothy Barritt was hostess to 
members of the Chitter Chat club 
when members met in her home 
Monday evening.

During the business session, final 
arrangements for the Christmas 
basket were made. The club voted 
to include gifts and clothing in the 
basket as well as food.

At the conclusion of the business, 
each member was presented with a 
small fruit basket containing a 
sketch of the chief characteristics, 
as analyzed from their handwrit
ing.

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Mrs. J. L. Harrison. Mrs. 
Howard Archer, Mrs. C. W. Coffin, 
Mrs. J. A. Grundy, Mrs. Paul Hays, 
Mrs. Jomcs Culpepper, Mrs. D. L. 
Walker. Mrs. J. C. Payne, Mrs. L. E. 
Wilis and a guest, Mrs. Los Wag
goner.

Normal rate of speed of blood 
as it passes through the body is 
approximately, seven miles per hour.

Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary Kappa Gamma 
District Meeting Is Held in Borger Has Program

In Club RoomAn all-day session conducted last 
Sunday in Borger closed the suc
cessful two-year term of Mrs. Ber
tha Chisum. of Pampa, as president 
of district nine of the Vetrans of 
Foreign Wars auxiliary. Mrs. Vada 
Lee Humphreys of Borger. was in
stalled as incoming president to suc
ceed Mrs. Chisum.

Included in the district are six 
organizations, Amarillo, 1907, and 
1475; Dumas, 2213; Dalhart, 3397; 
Borger, 1789, and Pampa, 1657.

While president, Mrs. Chisum in
stituted the auxiliaries at Amar
illa and Dumas. A definite district 
project was established this year, 
with contributions being made to 
furnish a unit at the nursery home 
for World War II babies at Enid 
Rapids. Mich.

Highlight of the program at 
Borger was the official visit of the 
state president, Mrs. Icie Shoop, of 
Corpus Christi, who gave instruc
tions in auxiliary work during the 
morning session.

Lunch was served at the noon 
hour in the cafeteria.

E. R. Bruce, ninth district com
mander UÍ Amarillo presided wi>pn 
a joint program was presented in 
the afternoon for members of both 
the Post and auxiliary, with State 
Commander Major Horace H. Shel-

MRS. BERTHA CHISUM 
*  *  *

ton of Austin as principal speaker.
Others appearing on the program 

included Senior Vicc-Commander 
J. Henry Perry. Belton, and Na-

Beta Delta chapter of Delta Kap- | 
j  pa Gamma met Saturday, in the j 
: City club room. The program opened 
i with a sing-song led by Mrs. Roy ;
| Sullivan.

After the business session. Miss | 
i Louise Willis presented a program j 
1 consisting of a parliamentary drill 
| conducted by Miss Mary Ewing, and ) 
I a school of instruction led by Mrs.
| John I. Bradley.

A tribute was paid to honorary i 
| members of the society with Miss j  
I Katherine Simmons discussing Na- j 
| tional all honorary members and j 
| Miss Florence Johes, State honorary j 
] members. Miss Odessie Howell told ! 
j  of the local honorary members, each j 
! of whom was presented with a red 
I rose, the club flower.

Honorarv members present were:
1 Mrs. W. W. Evans, Mrs. C. P. Buck- | 

ler, Mrs. R. W. Harrah, and Mrs. j 
W. R. Ewing. Those unable to at- j 
tend were Mrs. F. E. Leech, Mrs. L. j 
L. Sone. Mrs. Willie Boyette, and 
Mrs. Lewis Goodrich.

Miss Florence Jones presided at 
the Thanksgiving tea table.

Members present were: Mrs. C. P. | 
Buckler. Mrs. W. K! Ewing. Mrs.

Miss Jean Watson
.M  »  * ________________________ •¥ *  *

Friday, Nov. 30, the Pampa Community Concert association

Miscellaneous Wedding Shower I 
Given To Honor Mr. and Mrs.

______ ___  __ , Sam Irwin, Mrs. Lulu B. Owen. Mrs. _ ________ ____________
tional Service officer Robert J. present the second in this seosen's concert series when
Claypool, Waco.

-•VAXa. m u n c i u  J  ¿ m u c  a u u  v i g u j  , . , -
Mullings, White Deer; Mrs. R. T. in the Junior high school auditorium.
Foster, Groom; Mrs. J. E. Gibson, I Enthusiastic reaction by the music critics to the singing o f
L K hna L ,B& K iJr k Wfltr  LS t r ° y A- comrnonPiace, but it was just that

! Sullivan. Mrs. R. W. Harrah, and ------ U " r ------- 1-------------‘  — --------------------*------------ * “
j Mrs. L. K. Stout.
j Misses Clauda Everly. White Deer;

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd King, who were married Nov. 3, were compli- PearRSm ugh.^Anna’ Belle 'CQn debut the established policy of the press reviewing
i fp H  w i t h  a  m i e e o l l a i m n u c  n r a d X i n r r  r h n t u o p  a n d  t o n  i n  t h o  h n m o  n f  i ~  __ 1 r  11

1

King which made this Canadian contralto's first professional ap
pearance in the United States precedent-breaking. The Beth
lehem Bach Festival with which Miss Watson made her Amer-

mented with a miscellaneous wedding shower and tea in the home oi c  ¿ . Sie Mae ^ . „ ¿ 00, Katherine < the performance as a whole, and not going into detail about
M r c  P a u l  T A U t o h iT o  Q u n d o v  a f f p r n n n n  f  r n m  O t n  R r» 'e ln r > lr  I __  __ __ . .  , , .  ,  1 1 l . A i -  \ k r .  J  Jthe guest soloists, but Miss Watson s extraordinary singingMrs. Paul LePebvrc, Sunday afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock

Hostesses for the occasion were Mrs. LeFebvre, Mrs. Willie Smith 
and Mrs. O. E. Wylie.

Special guitar and accordion selections were presented.
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Wylie and Eloise Wyatt directed the games with! Miss Bernice Larsh, Mias Louise 

Mrs. H. M. Cone and Dolores Davis winning prizes. j  Willis, Miss Exa Faye Hutton, and
Miss Ruby Wylie was seated at the bride's book, and Mrs. Jim King Mrs. J. E. Gibson. Jr.

and Mrs. Vernon Hall served refreshments, assisted by Delores Davis | ---------------♦
and Phillip Connor.

Signing the guest book were Miss 
Ruby Wylie, Mrs. Jack Broxson,
Mrs. W. F. Ernst. Misses Eloise 
Wyatt, Alverna Miller, Wanda Mi
lam, Elda June Wyatt, Delores Da
vis, Barbara Jean Patterson.

Mesdames G. W. Boyles, Oma 
Cole, Irvin Patterson, J. W. Cris- 
ler, Allen Vandover, Vernon Fe- 
well. Vernon Hall, H. M. Cone,
James F. Connor, T. A. Mast in.
Robert Fcwell, James E. Maber, M.
B. Watkins, 8annic Sullivan, J. E.
Kill ion. W. A. Spoonmorc, James 
L. King, and the hostesses.

Sending gifts were: Mrs. Joe F.

Records and Record Albums
W c arc receiving hundreds of phonograph records 
weekly, both popular and classical, also a number of 
outstanding albums.

Albums
"The Moon Beam"
"Song of Norway"
"Porgy and Bess"
"Rhapsody in Blue"_ _ _ _ _ ____ _
"History of Jazz"

Brown, Mrs. D. L. Brown. Mrs. Pearl 
Anthony, Mrs. O. J. Russell. Mrs. 
Leon Cook, Mrs. Reba Gibson, Mrs. 
Roland Bailey, Mrs. Emory Nob- 
litt. Mrs. John E. Hall. Mrs. H. D. 
Foster, Mrs. Clifton Patterson. Mrs. 
J. W. Kyle, Mrs-John Lee, Ernest 
Miller. Mrs. Terza and Mrs. George 
Morse, Pittsburg, Penn.; Mrs. Ray 
King. Guvmon; Mrs. Ben Brewer. 
Sunray: Mrs. J. G. Finley and Mrs. 
Ed News, Willington.

Leading Fiction
✓

, Our book department, which is the only one in the city able 

y  to give you a complete service. W c have all popular fiction 

J  read by the American public.

"The Blackrose" "The White Tower"
"The Peacock Sheds His Tail " "Three o'Clock Dinner"
"So Well Remembered" "The Lion Is in the Street'
The ever-popular "Forever Amlm"
"Cass Timberlane" by the famous Sinclair Lewis

Hand Painted Lamps
See our selection of fine hbnd-painted lamps. Also 
lovely marble base torchier lamps

Pampa Home Appliances
Across Street Wesr of City Hall

Piano Pupils To 
Present Reciial

Piano' pupils of Hugh M.'Skim- 
ming will be presented in recital 
Tuesday evening at 8:15 in the First 
Presb/cerian church.

Appearing will be: Jerry Spencer, 
Donna Jo Crossman. Le Roy Faul- 
coner, Mary Lou Prescott, John Dial, 
Jancll Gill. B. D. Robison. Jr., 
Mary Ann McPealc, La Wanna An
drews. Janice Isbell. Anita Mae Kiff. 
Connie Dumas, Jo Ann Hash, Caro
lyn Dial. Sue Hodge. Alice Marie 
Gower, Marchesta Hall.

Neva Faye Gower, Roy Kretzinci- 
er, Ln Nan Faulconer. Nell Walker, 
Annette Altman, Martha Behrens, 
Margaret Holt, Erwina McDowell. 
Zona Gale Spencer. Lilith Martin, 
Adney Rachel Pursley, Betty Joan 
Kiff.

The public is invited to attend.

Shower Is Given 
In Perkins Home

Mrs. Herk Knight and Mrs. Mark 
Smith of Phillips were co-hostesscs 
with Mrs. Earl Perkins in the Per
kins home for a miscellaneous show
er honoring Mr and Mrs. John T. 
Price, who were recently discharg
ed from the armed services and arc 
making their home in Pampa.

After games were played, and the 
gifts were opened, refreshments 
vfere served.

Present were: the guests of hon
or. and Mesdames D. E. Williams. 
W. L. McAnnally. Dono Carroll, J 
B. Gallagher, J. C. Jarvis. H. C. 
Boyd, C. N. Barber. Minnie Price. 
O. H. Anderson. Perkins, Knight 
and Smith.

Sending gifts were; Mesdames R. 
F. Montgomery, G. M. Vann. C. O. 
Gilbert, and Misses Phyllis Perkins. 
Louise and Kathryn Price. Betty 
and Billie Price.

Ruth Class Has 
Thanksgiving

Simmons. Exa Faye Hutton. Jose
phine Thomas. Louise Willis, Ber
nice Larsh. Lillian Mullinax, and 
Dr. Lore ine Bruce and the hostesses,

Meihodisl Pasior 
Allends Conference
Special to News.

I SHAMROCK, Nov. 21—Rev. Hu-Luncheon in Home Br*“ ” • 01 ““ "r“; Methodist church, was in Abilene

was such that thecritics abandoned this usual policy and en
thusiastically told the world of music lovers of the new artist
in their midst. —-------------------------------- —

Miss Watson started Her musical great, rich voice floated through the
career by winning the Gold Medal 
for Contraltos at the Canadian Na
tional exhibition and thus per
suaded the family to let her study 
singing seriously. She then attended 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music 
for several years on scholarship. 
After many engagements in Canada 
with leading musical organizations.

Town Hall air with the greatest o f
ease; her handsome personality pro
jected itself vividly across the foot
lights."

Jean Watson's subsequent tours 
have taken her from coast-to-ooaat 
in this country and through Canada, 
including recitals in such key cities 
as Winnipeg, Toronto, Boston, St.

on the rarjio and in concert. Miss Louis, Cleveland. Akron, Cincinnati,
Watson gathered her music, mus-

; this week attending a leadership ¡ tered hcr/murage and came to New
conference of representatives of the 
North and Northwest Texas con-

The home of Mrs Bob Tripplc- 
hom was the scene of the Thanks
giving lunclKxm which was given j
recently to entertain members oi the 1 _ _ _ ,
First Baptist' Ruth class. Bishop Charles C. Selecman pro-

Mrs. Imogene Long was in charge j sided at the meeting which dealt 
and the tables were centered with pnmarily with the evangelistic «m - 
arrangements of chrysanthemums j phasis of the Crusade for Christ.
and turkeys. | — *  —— . __

Mrs. Betty Loper was program i Lamprey eels have a sucking disc j the New York Times spoke off her

York.
It was a year and a half later that 

Miss Watson was engaged by the 
Bethlehem Bach festival. Following 
this record breaking bow to the 
American public, she prepared and 
gave the first of her annual Town 
Hall recitals. The noted critic of

Parent-Education 
Club Has Study

Roll call was answered with me
thods used to teach children ap
preciation. when members of the 
Parent-Teacher club met Tuesday 
afternoon tn the home pf Mrs. L. 
G. Langston.

Mrs. R. H. Nenstlel presided at the 
business session.

Mrs. Ed Weiss. Jr., program chair
man, introduced Mrs. J. R. Hollo
way and Mrs. Julian Key who con
ducted a quiz on “Childhood Beha
vior."

Mrs. J. B. Johnson was nursery! 
hostess for the afternoon

Present were: Mrs. L. N. Atchison 
Mrs. R,. K. Edenborougli. Mrs J 
R. Holloway, Mrs.' Joe F. Key. Ju- j 
Han Key, Mrs. L. O. Langston, Mrs. 
Aubrey Steele, Mrs. Dudley Steele.. 
Mrs. Erl Weiss. Jr., and Mrs. Mur
ray Body.

Culture Club To 
Have Luncheon

Twentieth Century Culture rlub 
members will meet Tuesday at I 
o'clock for a Thanksgiving lunch
eon in the home of Mrs. Fred Rad- 
ellff, 101» Christine.

Mrs. M P. Downs. Mrs. Kester 
June and Mrs. Rufc Jordan wilt 
assist as (»-hostesses.

Mrs. H. U Hahn will review the 
book, ' Brothers Under the Skin.”

Aluminum brants po
been used tc impn*ngt?

Wes Izzard Will 
Speak Thursday

Junior high Parent-Teacher as- 
soration will meet Thursday evening 
at 8 o'clock in ihe school auditorium 
to hear V/cs Issnrd, Amarillo radio! 
commentator and newspaper man.1 
discuss, "Our Relations With Rus-j 
sta."

|  The boys' quartet from fceniot 
high school will present special mu -
sic.

All interested Pampans as well ns 1 
parents and teachers are invited to 
attend the meeting.

V. F. W. President To i 
Be Breakfast Honoree

Mrs. I-'ic Shoop. V F W. auxiliary 
slate president will be honored with 
a brr»kfast this morning at 9.90 at 
the HUtson Coffee shop.

All members >f the local auxiliary 
are invited to attend.

Chrysanthemums will keep longer
If kept to a dark o'nce.

leader for the occasion, and Mrs. on their snout which enables them as: "A voice of exceptional splen- 
Oenny Simms presented the devo- to climb dam walls. I dor.”  Henry Simon stated: "Her
tional.

Reports from the committees and 
group captains were heard during 
the business session.

Mrs. Frank Johnson's group serv
ed.

Guests were: Mrs. F. H. Williams, 
and Mrs. Faye Baird.

Members in service were: Mrs.
Katherine Reynolds. Mrs. Velda Roe 
Ayers. Mrs. J. B. Earp, and Mrs.
Don KgcrUm.

Also present were: Mrs. J. A 
Meek, teacher, and the following 
members: Mesdames Polly Benton,
Oneita Havlns, Lavern Mullins. Ear!
Smith. L. F. Batson, A W. Griggs, j 
Jim Tripplehoru, Fred Thompson, j  
Jeff Bearden. Raymond Palmitier,
C. L. Mobley. Faye Allaway, J. B. 1 
Long, Johnson. Lila Howard. Genny 
Simms. Bgttv Loper. Schulkey. Lil-1 
lian Porter. Darlene Vanderberg, Ila 
Haskins, and the hostess.

New York, Springfield. Important 
radio shows have been host to the 
contralto's radiant personality and 
superb singing. Her orchestral en
gagements have been under the di
rection of such great conductors 
as Sarge Koussevitzky. Eugene Oc- 
mandy, Eugene Oocssens, Bruno 
Walter.

There can be no greater salute
to her artis.ry and popularity than

<Concentrated on Page 10)

t t

ROBES
to warm her heart... 91

Robes as she desires them 
. . . short and perky . .  . long 
and tailored . . . sweeping 
and regal. Rose sprigged 
quilted rayon satins, downy- 
soft chenilles, f e a t h e r  
weight, w a r m  chenilles, 
slinky rayon crepes. Robes 
in which to spend her leis
ure hours , . . robes to flat
ter and pamper . . . robes to 
keep her heart warm for 
you.

M.urjee’s
'Pampa'» Quality Department Store’

>,V, "1 -vm  y,-vR, ‘‘
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Cub Seouls 
Have Meeting

Merten Club Members 
Hear Thanksgiving
Program in Home

Mrs. John Brandon was hostess 
to members of the Merten home 
demonstration club Tuesday after
noon. Mrs. J. M. Scott directed the 

■  and Mrs. T. G. Groves

High Junior Girls 
Enleriained at Parly 
In Reynolds Home

Girls in the four high junior 
classes of the First Baptist Sunday

Family Reunion Is
Held in Shamrock

Mr. and Mrs. W o. Jett of Sham
rock entertained recently when a 
family reunion was held In their
home.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
Jett and son, Sgt. J. F. Jett, and 
Boss Harrell of Denison; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. ti. scarberry and children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Robinson and 
son, Gary »on . of Wellington.

Mrs. T. M. Wyrick of Parnell: Mr. 
•and Mrs. J. H. Brradley, Mr. and 
Mr®. Sampy Brown and son, Ken
ny Don; Pvt. and Mrs. H. L. Chase 
and daughters. Dortha Ann, Wanda

fylnfred Lewis told an impressive 
tory. "Halls of Heroes.” ,
Mrs. Albert Ryan read Grace Noll

L well’s poem, "Peace to the 
> 06s.” which was followed with
entence prayers, closing with the 
Lord's Prayer.

The meeting wag dismissed with 
troup singing of, ‘Blest Be the Tie 
rhat Binds."

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames Bill Setzler, O. B. Har- 
/ey, M. M. Baxter, J. T. Weems. 
I. B. Zelgler. Winfred Left Is, Al
ien Byan and O. T. Glasscock.

Shamrock W. S. C. S. 
Meets for Programs 
In Members' Homes

Special to The News
SHAMROCK. Nov. 34.—The W. 

S. C. S. of the First Methodis 
church met in circles Monday aft
ernoon, with the Nonhslde eireU 
meeting in the home of Mrs. H. T 
Fields. Mums made attractive deco
rations In the Fields home.

Mrs. L. E. DePew gave tile devo
tional. and Mrs. Ed R. Wallace let 
the prayer. Mrs. William F. Holme 
gave the final chapter of "The 
Cross Over Africa.”

The meeting closed with the 
group singing. “Stand Up Foi 
Jesus," with Mrs. Holmes at the 
piano

The next circle meeting will be 
held with Mrs. 8. L. Draper.

Refreshments were served durinf 
the social following, the program tc 
members: Mesdames A. J. Laycock. 
Chester Tindall, Ed R. Wallace, J. 
H. Caperton, Matt Clay. L. S 
Griffin. John B. Harvey, S. L. Dra
per, and William Holmes.

Mrs. William Kyle was hostess to 
the Southside circle. Mrs. J. B. 
Zelgler presided over the business 
session, whirl» was followed with 
group singing of. “Have Thine Own 
Way.” Mrs. Albert Ryan led in 
prayer.

The devotional was given by Mrs. 
Kyle, who used as her subject: 
"Labor Together.”

Tommy Ryan gave the reading, 
"God’s House,’’ after which Mrs.

Purkey-Wray Rites 
Are Announced at 
Reception in Home

SHAMROCKK, Nov. 24—Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Purkey entertained with 
a reception at their home recently 
to announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Jimmie Ray, to Sgt. Billy 
Wray of Shreveport, La.

The wedding took place at the 
First Baptist church In Dallas, 
Thursday, Nov. 1.

Mrs. Wray is a graduate of the 
Sumnorwood high school and has 
been employed In Dallas since her 
graduation.

Sergeant Wray, who has served 
with the U. S. army, recently re
turned from overseas duty, and is 
awaiting his discharge.

For the reception, the Purkey 
home was artistically decorated with 
cut flowers. In the dining room the 
table was laid with a cloth of lace, 
with a low crystal bowl of flowers 
and tapers In crystal holders, used 
as a centerpiece.

Miss Billie Jean Troxell presided 
at the punch bowl, assisted in the 
dining room by Miss Mogene Doug
las.

Those present Included the hon
orées.

(Continued from page nine)
was something old.

The bride’s mother wore a dress 
of black with white trim, and her 
coreage was of white pom-poms.

A reception was held immediately 
following. the ceremony in the 
home of the bride’s parents, for 
members of the wedding party and 
a few close friends. Miss Clara 
Belle Darling, sister of the bride, 
was seated at the bride’s book.

The dining room was lighted with 
white tapers, and the three-tiered 
wedding cake was cut by the bride, 
aasir’ ed by the bridegroom. The 
cake was served by the bride’s moth
er Mrs. Darling, and Mrs. A. D. 
Wilson, grandmother of the bride, 
presided at the punch bowl.

For the short wedding trip, the 
bride wore a three-piece suit of 
brown, with chocolate brown ac
cessories. Her corsage was of white 
roses.

Lt. and Mrs. Tussing will be at 
home in Lexington, Va.. where the 
bridegroom is stationed.

Mrs. Tussing is a graduate of 
Pampa high school with the class 
of ’44 and she served as president 
of the Youth Mission in 1944. At 
the time of her marriage, the bride 
was enrolled os a .•-indent in Way- 
land Junior college, Plainvlew.

Lt. Tussing was graduated with 
the class of ’42 from the San 
Benito high school, and he attend
ed Brownvllle Junior college, and 
Texas College or Arts and Indus
tries, Kingsville. He is a member 
of Phi Theta Kappa National asso
ciation of Junior college honor stu
dents.

Cub Seouls of Den 3 met in the 
PMe at Mrs. O W  Stowell Wed- 
Mday afternoon to plan stunts, ex- 
Ittts and achievements for the pack recreation, 

presided at the meeting.
A Thanksgiving program was pre

sented with Mrs. H. H. Threat! lead
ing the Lord’s Prayer.

Mrs. C, B. Haney read the scrip
ture and those taking part on the

Waters

•ntfrtained with as :hool were 
Thanksgiving parly in the bome of 
Mrs. Burton Reynolds, f 09 N. Frost. 
Mondnv mglit.

Hostesses for the affair were. Mrs.
I A. Z. Griffin. Mrs. Joe Foster. Mrs. 
Jimmie Ayers and Mrs. Reynolds.

The play ,-oom was decorated 
wi'h fi/stive autumn streamers and 
crepe paper with Thanksgiving cut
outs.

Miss Jean Parker directed the 
games

Present were: Delores Drake. Be
verly Milligan. Frankie Jean Berry. 
Bt-tty Kiff, Jane Hampton. Patricia 
Franklin, Ann Jordan. Phoebe Os
borne. Mary Lou Coronis, Betty 
Evans. Patricia Johnson. Elizabeth 
Ann Pollard. Llyn Young, Jan 
Newsom. Kooxene Russell, Lee Anri 
Isley, Mildred Jones, Mrs Rule Jor
dan. Mrs E. G. Bam tt, Miss Jean 
Parker and the hostesses

Mm . A. A. Schuneman, new den 
mother, was introduced, and she 
i t t  succeed Mrs C. W. Stowell 

Homemade furniture, charts, pen
nants and other scout equipment 
will be moved to Mrs. Schuneman's program were, Mrs. S. E. 

who led a round table discussion; 
Mrs. D. A. Caldwoli reported on the 
"Six Pillars of Peace,” and Mrs. 
F. H. Fish commented on, "Juve
nile Delinquency.”

Mrs. Allen Suv presented two 
Tlmnksgiving readings, and Mrs. 
Brandon exhibited handmade plas- 
U - work.

Plans were discussed concerning 
tlie Christmas party to lie held in 
the home of Mrs. W. E. Coop. Dec.

h*me. C22 N. Frost, which will be the 
new location for the den meetings.

The meeting was closed with the 
Oliks repeating their motto. “Do Wheeler Baises Third W Victory Loan QuotaSue and Rolena all of 

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hailey and 
daughters, Barbara and Linda, of 
Lefors; Miss Jimmie Bradley, Pam
pa; Mrs. Gene Schubert of Oak 
Ridge. Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. A. N. 
Trout and children of Mobeetie; 
Mrs. Coy Isaacs and daughter, 
Dlann. of Shamrock, and Cpi. J. B.

Boys present were: Brent Car- 
mtta, Oenner and keeper of the
beafcskin. John Lee Welton, Charles 
/«E tin. Phil Phillips. John Lee Bell. 
I)ND Nelson. Jimmie Schuneman. 
miB Jolly, John Warner, George- 
QePee. Jimmie McDowell the den 
chief, Jimmie Baldridge. Mrs. 
Schunemao and Mrs. Stowell

SHAMROCK, Nov. 24—With only
two weeks remaining in the Victory 
Loan drive, Wheeler county still 
has approximately two-thirds of Its 
quota to raise. Chairman Bob Holt 
announced this morning.

With three weeks of the drive 
gone, only *45,347.01 worth of bonds 
have been sold at the two Sham
rock bands and the post, office, Co- 
Chairman Jack Montgomery re
ported. Of this amount *17.643 75 
was of "E” type bonds.

Yearly reports were presented.
Refreshments were served to- 

Mrs Frank Bailey, Mrs. F. H. Fish, 
Mrs W. E. Coop, Mrs. J. M. Scott, 
Mrs D A Caldwell, Mrs. 8. E. Wat
ers, Mrs. Allen Sa> and son; Mrs. 
C B. Haney. Mrs. H. W. Tlireatt, 
Mrs. F. J. Overall. Mrs. C. L. Cud- 
ney, arid son; Mrs. T G. Groves

Jeft of Denver

Methodist Institute 
To Be Conducted in 
Memphis on Tuesday
Special u> News.

SHAMROCK. Nov. 24—Rev El- 
njer D. Umdreth, superintendent of

X Clarendon district of the Meth- 
l church, has announced a mis

sionary institute and set-up meet
ing to be held at Memphis on Tues
day, Nov. 27.

Dr. Perry O. Hanson, who spent 
40 years in China, is to be the 
speaker. He is one of the most ef
fective speakers of the General 
Board of Missions and Ms address 
|6 e je c te d  to be the highlight of the

McCasland-Carter 
Rites Are Read in 
California Ceremony

34 (Special)—An-
. , ------- been received here

of llic marriage in California of two 
foimer Miami residents, Mrs. Maud 
MoCnsland and James R. Carter.

The marriage rites were perform
ed Sunday. Nov. 11. at 5 o'clock. Rev.

Methodist

Concert
(Continued from page nine)

Miss Watson's remarkable record; of 
reengagements with orchestra and 
in recital.

For thrpe successive years she has 
sung the St Matthew Passion with 
the Westminister choir and the New 
York Philharmonic-symphony; her 
appearances witli that torches! ra to
taling ten. Her performance with 
the New York Oratorio society was 
quickly followed by reengagement 
as were her appearances, with the 
Philadelphia Bach society the Bos
ton Symphony orchestra and many 
other rioted musical organizations.

Consistently outstanding, Jean 
Watson breaks a family tradition, 
too. She is the first member of the 
Watson clan to make music a career 
although the entire family is musi
cally inclined and versed. Her moth- 

j er hat absolute pitch, her producers 
i and sister are amateur musicians, 
and her father has been leading 

I the local male choir for years. It 
j was he who taught ’Jean to read 
! music before she could read the a l
phabet and today the Toronto Dally 
Star says of this coloratura contral- 

* to with a vocal range of three oc
taves: "Her songs are high exam
ples of many-colored art. The voice 
has opulent texture, tonal magnifi
cence, warmth of expression and 
dramatic variety.”

Prank
Stafford, Orville Glovler, J. T. Rey- 

Clark, and
MIAMI. Novgrid (tie hostess

nolds and son 
children. Barbara and Wayne, Mrs. 
Sue Cotney, Miss Douglas. Miss 
Troxell and Miss Lavern Purkey.Wilma Jean Marlin 

Is Ccmplimented on 
Fourlh Birthday

— Wilrua Jean Martin was honored 
with a party in celebration of her 
fourth birthday Tuesday afternoon 
from 4 to 5 o'clock when her moth
er. Mrs. John B. Martin, entertain
ed a group of her friends.

Games were played, and prizes 
were awarded o the winners. Pic
tures were ¡nade of the group.

The honoree received many ap
propriate gilts, and the refreshment 
table was centered with a blue and 
white cake, vhich was served with 
ice cream, after the guests had sung. 
“Happy Birthday.”

Present were: Jimmy Noel, Max
ine, Anne and Derrel Watson. La- 
vana Lew, Curtis, Royce Allen, and 
Joyce Ann Devers; Jene Paul and 
■James Devers, James. Betty May- 
ree. Peggy Lou Martin, Ona Jan- 
nette Holt of Salem, Va., and the 
honoree. Wilma Jean.

Mrs. Sam Devers, Mrs. Leo H. 
Devers and Mrs. Hester Holt.

Chalk, pastor of the t_T. " __*~n;
church at Bishop, Calif., performed 
the ceremony.

The bride wore a powdtr blue 
suit with a gardenia corsage. Her

Rev., Mrs. Jolly Are 
Surprised at Dinner

SHAMROCK. Nov. 24-(Speclal)— 
A group of friends gathered at the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Jolly, 
recently, for a covered dish dinner 
honoring the couple. The dinner was 
given as a surprise.

Rev. ancj Mrs. Jolly will celebrate 
their fifty-fifth wedding anniver
sary in the near future.

A social hour followed the meal, 
and Reverend Jolly made a very 
impressive talk. The group sing 
“Love Lifted Me,” and Rev. L. J. 
Crawford led in prayer.

The guests were; Rev. and Mrs. 
Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. Dee Gal- 
breath. R. O. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Sewell, Mr. and Mrs. N. W. 
Jeffers, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Dal- 
rymple. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Staggs 
and daughter, Erma Joyce.

The Enlarging and Remodeling of Our 
Building Is Siill in Progress

Watch for the announcement of our open house. 

We are still able to serve you.

accessories were black. Her atten
dam was Mrs Dana Lee Coffee,
Herbert Wilson, brother of the bride. ARMY PAYS HIM MORE

NORFOLK, Va.. Nov. 21—</Ph- 
Theodore R. Uneback quits his *45- 
a-week mechanic’s job and enlisted 
as a private in the army — be
cause he needed more money.

His army base pay will be *50 per 
month. But don’t forget those allow
ances fbr dependents. Because that’s 
where 44-year-old Pvt. Llneback hits 
the jackpot----- he has ten of them.

There's wife Edith and four sons 
and five daughters, ranging from 
19-months-old Ralph to 15-year- 
old William. Add famuy allowances 
to base pay, plus *10 per month due 
Uneback in longevity pay for 12 
years’ army service after World 
War I, and it totals $278 per month.

Itet. Hubert Bratcher, local pas- 
H. B. Hill, district steward, and 

other delegates of the Shamrock 
church are expected to attend.

was best man.
Guests attending were: C. H. M: 

Casland Bobbie Jen Price, Dana 
Lee Coffee, Marion Coffee and Mr. 
mid Mrs. Pete Coffee, and son, Da
vid; Roy Cox and Mr. Elston of Vea-
ver, Utah.

The couple will be at home in
California.

¿ead the Classifieds In The News

JEFF D. BEARDEN We Give S & H Green Stomps
Representing

TH E FRAN KLIN  LIFE  
INSURANCE CO.

B»e <7 ,  Pampa, Texas

Calvary Baptist To 
Hear Book Review

Mrs. Joe K. Clarke of Lefors will 
review the book. “From Victory un
to Victory” Monday at 1 o ’clock, at 
the Calvary Baptist church.

The public Is Invited to attend.

CLAYTON FLORAL CO
Two Deliveries Dally—10 a. m. and 4 p. m.

410 E. Foster Phone 80Pampa Dry Cleaners
Better Cleaning Always 

2-Day Service
Pbotte 88 204 N. Cnyler

The GI soon learned to use ele
phants as. skillfully as natives In 
the China-Burrrva-Indla area. H ERE’S A  TIM ELY TIP FO R YO U ! We will lay away any item for 

Christmas delivery upon payment 
of a small sum. It's an idea!

Read the Classified Ads in the News Read the Classifieds in The News

Stuffed Toys 
Lambs 

Elephants 
Dogs, Cats 

Ducks, Horses 
Dolls

BLOUSES 'n 
SWEATERS 
You'll Love!
wool, all colors. Sizes 

14 and 32 to 38

SLOPPY JOES
BOOKS

100% wool, oil colors. Sizes 
6 to 14 and 32 to 38.

Christmas stories
Bible stories
Raggedy Ann-Andy

GAMES
Sorry, Monopoly, Pollyanno, 
Rummy, Uncle Wiggly, Pit, 
Table Tennis, Checkers, Ten 
Pins.

SLEEVELESS
SWEATERS
Sizes 4 to 12 

NEW  AND SM ART

as featured in the 

nov. issue of junior bazaar BLOUSES

Royon jerseys, prints, crepes 
wash silks and sheers. Sizes 
3 to 14 and 32 to 38.

All Kinds Wood Toys 
Guns—Blocks—T  rucks 

B6ats-Pull Toys
You'll find just the right toy for 
child. .lUk

SIMMONS
Panhandle'* Most Exclusive Children's Wear Store
io «  S. Cuyler We Give S & H Green Stamp* Phene 329

PORTRAITS - COMMERCIALS
New frames arriving dally.

S M I T H S ST UDI O
122 W. Foster Phone ISie
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★  SCOTTIES i |
★  BUMPERS
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Take Oft Ugly Fat With
This Hama'Recipe
re le am inexpensive home recipe far 
lag off ungainly weight and help bring 
k altering corves and graceful alendar
ía. Jai t gat from any druggist, four 
leas at liquid Banal Concentrate. Add 
agh grapefruit Juice to make n pint, 
m tuet take two tablespoonaful twice a 
. Wonderful resulta maw be obtained 
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Warner Comedy HU, T
- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S P A G E  I I

By SCOTT RAFFERTY
Warners, who combine “ good pic

ture making with good citizenship,“ 
Occasionally come up with a rare 
hit of comedy that hits the the 
American people Just right.

“Christmas in Connecticut” is one 
oT these and one of the two best 
comedies we’ve seen this year. The 
other was "Billow to Post." 
¡Getting back to the piclure, it 

stars Dennis Morgan and Barbara 
Stanwyck and the supporting cast 
includes Sydney Greenstrect, 8. Z. 
8akali—the man with many chins 
—and Reginald Gardiner.

Barbara Stanwyck is a writer on 
a. Iwell-known women's magazine 
And Morgan Is a handsome naval 
lieutenant. Miss Stanwyck, although 
single, claims to be an expert on 
married life and the situation gets 
more confused all the time.

Morgan is Invited to the farm 
home of Miss Stanwyck’s mother 
purely as a publicity stunt on the 
part o f the magazine. Miss Stan
wyck really doesn’t know anything 
about the things she writes about— 
codling, farmings, etc., and she's 
ip  hot water all the way because, 
naturally, her boss, Greenstteet, 
doesn't want anybody to know this. 
, ’ We won’t tell you anymore, so see 
“Christmas in Connecticut!” at the 
LaNora Sunday, Monday and Tucs- 
day.

At the Rex Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday is another one of those 
hilarious who-dun-lts with a body 
appearing in the most odd places and 
messing things up in general.

Carole Landis and George Raft 
are slap-happtly married and Pat 
O ’Brien is a tough cop.

It's all very good and has enough 
laughs and chills in it to please 
everyone.

The Sunday and Monday pro
gram at the Crown features Metro’s 
magnificent production of “Son of 
Lassie,” starring Peter Lawford 
(watch him), Donald Crisp, Nigel 
Bruce and Lassie and laddie.
. Part of the setting is in England 
Mlt most o f it is in Norway and 
MOM picked one of the most beau
tiful spots in Canada to film the 
Technicolor opus.

The entire cast is excellent and 
Herbert Stothart's arrangements of 
some o f Edvard Grieg’s most beau
tiful music seats off the magnifi
cent scenery just right.

If you haven’t seen ’’Son of Las- 
sie,”  don’t miss it this time.

Approximately two billion pounds 
Of Ice cream have been manufac
tured in this country annually dur
ing the last three years.

l ° P ens *1 LaNora Today

“The Nebbs,” based on the popu
lar cartoon strip of that name, 
stars Alan Reed and Irene Tedrow 
in the title roles of Rudy Nebb 
and wife Fanny, and is heard over 
the Mutual network Sundays at 
3:30 p.m.—KPDN, 1340 on your 
dial.

Social Calendar
MONDAY

Pythian Sisters will meet at 8 p.m. in 
Temple hall.

TUESDAY
Pampa Civic chorus will meet at First 

Baptist at 8 p.m.
Calvary Baptist will have book review 

at 1 p.m. at church.
Varietas club will meet.
Twentieth Century club will meet at

2:45.
Twentieth Century Forum will meet ut 

1 o’clock for luncheon in home of Mrs. 
Fred Hade (iff. 1019 Christine, 
will have banquet at Country club atH :S0.

Hugh McSkimming will present pupils 
in recital at 8:15, inu the Presbyterian church.

Twentieth Century Culture will meet at 2:80.
Civic Culture will meet at 2:30.
El Progress« will meet.
Royal Neighbors will meet in Merten 

building.
Business and Professional Women’s club 

will have banquet at Country club. 
Church o f Brethren W.M.S. will meet. 
Eastern Star Study dub will meet at 

7 :30 p m. in home o f Raymond McPher
son. 725 N. Banks. »

WEDNESDAY
Central Baptist W. M. U. will meet. 
First Methodist W. S. C. S. will meet. 
Hopkins Bible club will meet at 2 p.m. 
First Baptist W. M. U. will meet for 

mission program in the following homes: 
Circle One, Mrs. O. A. Davis. 7S1 8. 
Barnes; Circle Three, Mrs. Mike Allaway, 
015 N. Faulkner.

THlTRSDAY
Rebekah lodge will meet at 7 :30 in hall. 

FRIDAY
Vierne8 club will meet in the home of 

Mrs. Coyle Ford.

SiMMaf Report of (A* CAM of Staff at tlta U. 5. Army 1943 to 1945, to (A* Secretory of Wat 
rotolato* to KU Santo«, to«. to m »»«nil«« wu» to Wu

Miami News
Mr. and Mrs. W. C, Scott spent 

Thanksgiving in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bennett at Ama
rillo. ......-

Mrs. Evelyn Coffee is employed as 
sales woman lor a Pampa business 
concern.

Mrs. John Cantrell is a patient in 
n Shat tuck hospital after a major 
operation.

The Miami boys' and girls' basket
ball teams played the kelton teams 
Tuesday night in practice games. 
Both Miami teams were defeated.

A large crowd attended the Union 
Thanksgiving service Wednesday 
evening at the Christian church. 
Rev. C. A- Holcomb. Jr., brought 
a timely sermon, and special music 
was rendered.

W. C. George and family of Ama
rillo. and Ivan Conklin and family 
of Canadian, were visitors in the

This is the eleventh o£ 42 
installments of material se
lected from  General Mar
shall’s report on the winning 
o f World War II.

XI
ROME FALLS

pURTHER south the Fifth Army 
offensive had been halted be

fore strong defenses of Cassino. 
Some of the bitterest fighting of 
the war raged at this point. De- 
ermined attempts to capture the 
own failed in the face of fanatical 
■sistance by crack German units 

-notably the 1st Parachute Divi- 
ion, which General Alexander 
■>rmed the best German division 
n any front. Lt. Gen. Jacob L. 
evers, Deputy Allied Com- 
mnder, wrote me on 22 March: 
“We are struggling here with 

me. On March 15th I thought we 
ere going to lick it by the attack 

n Cassino and advance up the 
-.iri Valley. We used air, artillery, 
nd tanks, followed cloSely by in- 
antry. I witnessed the attack from 

across the valley. It got off to a 
start with excellent weather. The 
bombing was excellent and severe, 
and the artillery barrage which 
followed it and lasted for two 
hours was even more severe and 
accurate, with 900 guns partici
pating. Two groups of medium 
bombers, followed by 11 groups of 
heavies, followed by three groups 
c f mediums, started on the minute 
at 8:30 q, m. and closed at 12:00 
noon, the groups coming over 
every 10 minutes up to 9:00 o’clock 
and thereafter every 15 minutes. 
In spite of all this and with ex
cellent support all afternoon with 
dive bombers and artillery fire, the 
ground forces have not yet at
tained their first objective. Conse
quently, the tanks which were to 
attack in mass could not get 
started. These results were a 
sobering shock to me. The infan
try had been withdrawn in the 
early morning hours five miles to 
the north of Cassino. When they 
arrived back in the town of ao- 
sino at approximately 1:00 o ’clock 
close behind the barrage, the Ger
mans were still there, were able to 
slow up their advance and even 
to reinforce themselves during the 
night by some unaccountable 
means.

“ The attack is still going on but 
it is my opinion that all we will 
gain will be the town of Cassino 
and possibly a bridgehead over 
the Rapido m that vicinity; Gen- 

| eral Alexander must then stop and 
regroup his forces, which he hopes

to accomplish by the 15th of 
April.”

Selectees Fight as Veterans
After regrouping, the Fifth and 

Eighth Armies launched a coordi
nated offensive on 11 May. As the 
attack got underway, the y . S. VI 
Corps, now under Maj, Gen. L. K. 
Truscott, struck out from Anzio 
beachhead on 23 May. The attack 
was made by the 3d, 34th, and 45th 
Infantry Divisions, the 1st Arm
ored Division, the 1st Special 
Service Force, the 100th Japanese 
Infantry Battalion, composed of 
Americans of Japanese descent, 
and two British divisions. The 1st 
Special Service Force drove east 
to pave the way for a junction on 
25 May with other Fifth Army 
forces advancing northwest along 
the coast. These forces included 
the 88th and 85 Divisions which 
had recently arrived from the 
United States and entered the line 
in March and April. Activated 
after 7 December 1941 and com
posed almost entirely of selectees, 
these two new divisions fought as 
veteran units in their first combat 
assignment, overcoming extremely 
heavy resistance. This was the 
first confirmation from the battle
field of the soundness of our divi
sion activation and training pro
gram, which was described in de
tail in my last report.

The units from the south then 
moved to Anaio from which the 
beachhead forces were already 
thrusting northeastward for the 
final drive on Rome. On their right 
the French Corps under General 
Juin struck into the heart of the 
German positions covering the Liri 
Valley and precipitated a general 
withdrawal to the north of Rome. 
The Italian capital fell to the Fifth 
Army on 4 June, two days before 
Allied forces began the invasion 
of France.

We were weakened seriously in 
the intense fighting along the ap
proaches to Rome by our inability 
to replace the casualties promptly. 
On 4 February General Devers 
had reported:

“ Casualties have been unusually 
heavy for the past 10 days, par. 
ticularly in infantry. Clark reports 
3d Division casualties alone total 
2,400 infantry. A shortage in the 
34th Division is 1.300 and in the 
36th Division, 3,000. Since present 
operations involve simultaneous 
use of all divisions, it is imperative 
that table of organization strength 
be maintained.”

Two weeks later he again re
ported:

"Replacements allocated to this 
theater are not adequate to sus

tain operations in Italy on the 
present scale. At the present tim< 
the United States part of the Fifth 
Army has an effective net shortage 
o f 13,072 officers and men.”

This shortage of men needed ft 
desperately in our battle line re
sulted from the inability of the 
Selective Service System to meet 
the Army’s call for manpower the 
(frevious summer. In July, Selec
tive Service had delivered 194.000 
men of the Army’s call of 235,000. 
In August and September the 
Army had requested 175.000 men 
a month and received 131,000 in 
August and 122,0C0 in September.

Pursuit to the North
Pursuit of the enemy was ener- ( 

getic even though we were now 
making Heavy withdrawals in 
preparation for ANVIL, the attack 
in Southern France which was ' 
scheduled fer August. Between 
mid-June and the last of July ' 
more than a division a week was 
withdrawn from the forces in Italy t 
to tra:n and stage for this opera- : 
tion. The 45th was ordered out ' 
of the line on 14 June, the 3d on ! 
17 June, and the 36th on 27 June. I 
The United States IV Corps under 
Maj. Cen. W. D. Crittenberger ’ 
moved into the line in place of the 
VI Corps, which has been with
drawn 13 June. The French Corps 
of four divisions (1st Motorized ; 
Moroccan, 3d Algerian Infantry, 
4th Morocean Mountain and 2d 
Moroccan Infantry) were with
drawal between 2 and 21 July, and 
replaced by the II Corps which 
had been out of the line for a rest'. !

To compensate partially for this 1 
heavy drain on his resources and 
to utilize more fully antiaircraft 
units which were no longer re
quired in such large numbers as 
a result o f our increasing air 
superiority, the theater commander 
retrained several groups as infan
try to form the 473d Infantry. At 
the time the 442d Infantry Regi
ment, composed of Americans of 
Japanese descent, was fighting 
with distinction on the left flank 
of the Fifth Army. Thus, by the 
end of June, Pescara, 95 miles eas* 
of Rome, had been captured and 
the Allied line extended across 
the peninsula through Lake Trasi- 
meno. In July the Fifth and Eighth 
Annies gained 50 miles. After 
heavy fighting lasting two weeks, 
Florence fell to British troops of 
the Fifth Army. Five days later 
United States troops captured Pisa, 
Meanwhile, the Eighth Army had 
passed through the Apennine Di
vide; and on 21 September cap
tured Rimini in the valley o f th
roe.

(NEXT: The Final Phase«!

NEWS or OUR 
MKNwWOMEN 
IN UNIFORM

home of Mrs. J. E. George during 
the Thanksgiving holidays. * >

Mrs. J. L. Seiber returned recent
ly from California after a month's 
visit with Rev. and Mrs. John Hoov
er. Santa Cruz.

Stanley McKenzie spent the week
end In Dawn visiting in the home 
of Billy McCabe.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Low and chil
dren spent the Thanksgiving holi
days visiting in Cumby, Dallas and

other points in East Texas.
Mrs. Edna Newman was a Pam

pa visitor Monday.
Mrs. Ellis Locke and young son. 

David Ellis, have returned from the 
Worley hospital, Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. (Shield spent 
the Thanksgiving holidays with Mr 
Shield’s mother at Brownwood.

Mrs. J. M. Arrington was a recent

visitor in the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Clarence Hayter, at Mc
Lean.

Some of the new paints contain 
DDT which will kill ants, cockroach
es, clothes moths and other Insects 
that might crawl across a painted 
surface.

ifODAY THRU WED.
Doors Open 1 p. m. Sunday

'DUCK PIMPLES," a Color Cartoon 
"SALMON FISHING" —  NEWS

.........

■'étti
S Y D N E Y  O R E E N S T I
■¡BH

Don't forgot to attend the

H ex TO D AY  
ITHRU TUE.

“CROSSEYED BULL” 
“ WEST POINT WINNERS” 

COMMUNITY SING

> PAT O’BRIEN
KAR01EIANDISJ 

) GEORGE MURPHY <
HflVmD fl

CROWN
“ SCREW BALI, SQ IRREL” 9
“OVERSEAS ROUNDUP” *

Sunday
Monday

Premiere Nov. 28 at the LeNora.

DISCHARGED
Pic. Roy A. Ward, Pampa. was 

discharged November 21 from the 
army at McCloskey General hos
pital, Temple.

Ward, machine gunner with the 
251st field artillery battalion in 
the Philippines, was wounded April 
19. 1945. He was in service 25 
months. * • •
RETURNS TO PAMPA

Sgt. Eugene F. Adams arrived 
happily when he returned home to 
his wife, two-year-old son. Eugene 
III. and mother, Mrs. Ida S. Adams. 
912 E. Browning Friday, November 
23.

He received an honorable dis
charge from the army Thanksgiv
ing Day at the Fort Samy Houston 
separation center after 22 months 
of service in the Mediterranean area 
of opeartions.

Adams was on reserve at the time 
he was called to active duty on De
cember 7, 1942. He is eligible to 
wear the ETO ribbon with five tat
tle stars for campaigns in Italy 
and southern France, where he 
served with General Patch's sev
enth army, the American theater 
ribbon, the Victory and Good Con
duct medals, and the unidentified 
medal of service.

• * •
WAVE HEADS FOR HOME

PEARL HARBOR, T. H —Lt. Ella 
F. Burba, Pampa. is on her way
home .... ........

Burba is one of the 400 high- 
point Waves whom the “Magic 
Carpet" is bringing back to the 
States aboard the USS Solace.

• • •
IN OCCUPATION

Robrt Shane, MM3-C. Phillips, 
took part in the occupation of Ja
pan with the crew of the escort 
oarrier USS Makin Island.

While taking part in several of the 
major Pacific operations, including 
Okinawa, Iwo Jima, and the liber
ation of the Philippines, the Makin 
Island remained undamaged in bat
tle. Her planes and guns wer cred
ited with shooting down 22 enemy 
aircraft and destroying 16 on the 
ground. • • •
ON CARGO SHIP

Russell Lee Price, FC2-C, USN. 
Pampa. was among the navy men 
serving on the cargo ship USS 
Arided who helped take her during 
the war through 31 months of Pa
cific operations during wliich she 
transported approximately 68,000 
tons of cargo across 66,000 miles of 
ocean.

* • e
FOUR TAMPANS IN GROUP

Four Pampa veterans served dur
ing the war with a Pacific navy 
service force group whose personnel 
was credited with saving the lives 
of 75 survivors of a small tanker 
during the height of a raging ty
phoon off Iwo Jima, newly revised 
navy records of the group have dis
closed.

The Pampa men are: Bobby Joe 
Dunham. SMl-c, route 1; William 
Carl Pittman. SMl-c, 510 South

Cuyler; Lester Kenoldo McKenzie, 
SMl-c, route 2; and Charles Henry 
Clemmons, HosAp 1-c, 415 South 
Banks.

The small ship had to be aban
doned 300 yards off shore. Even 
while the crewmen of the stricken 
vessel were going overside, ambu
lances were arriving at the beach 
to care for the injured—if they 
ever reached shore through the 
roaring surf.

Rescue parties went to work. 
Men entered the sea, some with 
lines about their waists to keep 
them from being pulled out to sea 
by the undertow; others didn’t wait 
for the lines.

No one could count the indi
vidual acts of bravery performed, 
but when the weary group l>ad 
completed its task the announce
ment came: “All survivors and res
cue parties accounted for all safe. 
Well done!”

. (TVIUANIZED
Pic. Clifton A Hardin and Sgt.

Crockett H. Kelly, both of Pampa, 
have been discharged from the army 
the the Fort Bliss separation cen
ter.
PROMOTED

Rcbert E. Knott, i 533 8outh Sum
merville. has been promoted to 
technician fifth grade, according to 
Brig Gen. John T. Pierce, Fort
Sheridan, 111., commanding general.

T/5 Pfc. Knott Is a member of the 
personal center detachment at
Fort Sheridan.

♦ • • ,
NAVY STAGING CENTER. Pearl

Harbor.—Lewis S. North, aviation 
ordnanceman, second class, whose 
wife, Georgia May. fives at 303 
East Browning, Pampa. is on his 
way home to become a civilian 
again. He is one of the thousands 
going through this naval demobili
zation center headed for the States.

L e v



companies piled up huge "hidden" profits during the 
war. It insists that the steel companies now can use

There is ao mystery about reserves in the steel in
dustry. Workers as well as stockholders are protected 
by these reserves. Machines wear out and must be re

their "swollen" wartime profits in order to pay a $225,- 
000,000-a-year wage increase.

The Union's charge of "hidden" profits during the 
war is false. That was shown conclusively by the
fact-finding panel of the National War Labor Board.
'» *■ ,
In September, 1944, that government agency declared 
in an official report that what the Union calls "hid
den" profits are necessary reserves, and that such re
serves "are proper and cannot be considered as steel 
profits."

placed. During the war the wear and tear under ca
pacity operations was without precedent. When neces
sary reserves are not provided, any company will run 
down. Then there are fewer jobs, smaljer pay checks. 
These principles of sound management apply to a 
one-man garage or any small business as well as to a 
million-dollar corporation.

* - -  ' ---- - ■*tr . • , * ■ - * „

Every cent that steel companies set aside lor future 
needs is checked by your Government. Nothing can be 
hidden. The tax collectors, renegotiation boards, and 
many other government agencies have reviewed the 
figures year after year. They recognize reserves as 
an essential part of the cost of doing business.

The truth about profits in the steel industry during 
the war is that they were not "swollen." They were 
less than in any good peacetime year! After all bills
were paid, net earnings after taxes during the three 
war years, 1942 to 1944, represented an average return 
of 5 per cent on the money invested. That was a lower 
return on investment than in any peacetime year of 
high steel production.

Reserves set aside for wear and tear of facilities 
and for contingencies do not constitute a fund out of 
which wages can be paid. To do so would quickly ex
haust the reservoir on which the steel companies de
pend for their future lives.

' ' *
-

Any solution of the present wage-price issue in the 
steel industry must lake into consideration these 
clearly established facts.

1

American Iron and Steel Institute
\ . • . . Yr ;' , •

3S0 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y.

OUR COM PANY MEMBERS EMPLOY 9 f PERCEN T OF TH E WORKERS IN THE STEEL INDUSTRY.
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WANT AD RATES
All want ad* ara aerrpt«l until 9:110 

(w k  days for publlratlon on ,ume day. 
Mainly About People until noon. Deadline 
on Claaaifled, noon Saturday. Mainly About 
People 4:00 for Sunday laaue.

(MINIMUM AD 15 WORDS)
1 inaertlon 4e per word Min.
•i lneertiona *c per word Mlu.8 iu a e r t io n a  7e p e r  w o n l  M m .
4 Inaerdona Ac per word Min.
5 inaertiona 9e |ier wonl Min.
< inaertiona lOe per word Min.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Dnenkel-Carmichael

Cemetery Memorials
Order now to get your monu
ment up before Christmas.

ED FORAN
0opt Falrrlew Cemetery 

|« 1  Duncan Phone 11MW

Notice*
Ruby’s Gift Shop 

513 S. Cuyler
Have in new shipment Christmas cards,
also pictures, e t c . _____________ _____
SPiRKCuA Health and Surgical gnr- 

ffersonaHy fitted. Phone 49.
John A . Hall and Hale 
Smart have purchased the 
Skinner Garage, 705 W . Fos
ter and will continue the 
business in the same effici
ent manner. W e invite your 
continued patronage.

Eagle Radiator Shop
Y oon o f Dependable Service

516 W . Foster Phone 547 
W e have a full line of duck 
decoys in Carry-lite cork and 
wood. See them at Thomp
son Hardware).
HARLKY fe. PATTRftSONe 1» now agent 
for Watkins Products. Call 2147J for up- 
pointfnmta or 1424 N. Russell.___________

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiators cleaned, repaired and recored

612 W . Foster Phone 1459
COMPLETE Sinclair service. The gasoline 
with plenty o f pep. Try a tank and be 
convinced. Lane's at Five Points._________
PLEASE do not ask at the 
News office for information 
on “ blind ads” or ads for 
rental property before the 
paper comes off the press. 
W e protect our advertisers 
and our readers by fair play 
to both. Classified Advertis- 
ing Dep’t., Pampa News.
sTE BOZEMAN Garage for expert ear 
repair and welding work. On Amarillo 
highway, 1809 W . Ripley St.

* — Mole, Female Help
Wanted: Experienced cash
ier .also experienced cloth* 
ing man at Levine’s Store.
14— Situation Wanted
SIII'EItVISINt; engineer, <|imliried to mi- 
lH*rvl6f, the installation, maintenance un<l 
operai Ion high pressure hi earn. Diesel gas 
or electric (mwer machinery ulta« familiar 
with the Tcxhb state am! Hartford instir- 
atico code. Do not drink nor smoke, mid- 
•lle aged, married, wishes permanent po- 
sitkin with some reliable firm in the 
vicinity of Pampa. If interested write Boa 
No_^0. enre i*nmpit News.

16— •General Service
WATER WELL repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled, tower* and mills erected. 
(Conrad Kotura Phone 1880. 116W Tub* St. 
PLAINS DF.XTKR Washing Machine Co. 
20S N. Cuyler. Phone 1434. W. J. lllrich. 
manager. _______ -_____

Pampa Metal Products
W  W. Foster Phono «62

Expert Sheet Metal Work
Immediate Service ______

CARL SIONE, water weii repafilnjr, rods 
and tubing called. Mills Installed. Tele- 
ohnne 2288j

SIDE GLANCES
WILL DO ironing in my home at C82 
8. Hobart.
WKT WASH and rough dry. Did in home.
80Q block W Francis. Phone 142CJ. Cab
in 8.
RABBIT end NUBBINS Laundry. Wet 
wash eervice and help your »»elf. Open
7 l o  7 . 8»» W Footer. Phone 784.____
THE H. & H. I.iiuntlry nf 528 8. Cuyler. 
We do wet wash and rough dry. Phone 
1886 Monday through^ Saturday noon.
;I WILL do wet wash, rough dry and flnl 
¡shed work. Ironing in my home. 932 S. 
•Barnes. ________________
WILL DO wet wash, rough dry and fin
ish work in my home. 610 Christy 8t. 
PICK UP und delivery service on wet 
wash, rough dry and finish work. Soft 
water. Helpy Selfy, 901 Campbell. Phone
tt ts w .

29 A — Furrier
Mrs. Florence Husband. Ph. 
1654. Furrier, 710 N. Sumner
30— Mott rewet

AYERS Mxttrif*. Factory i* bow agra for 
business. 817 W. Foster. Buy a Handy- 
Craft msttrese ppw Phone «3 J .___

General rt-1>alrt, all work 
guaranteed on trucks, farm 
implements and automobiles. 
Rider Motor Co., Ph. 760.
MAKE your home comfortable throughout 
the year. Let Des Moore keep your floor 
furnaces and air conditioners in order. 
Cull 102.

PATTI MARKET. 1205 W. Alcock. C. C» 
Ackley, watch repairman. B. E. Rickett’s, 

nd market. Phone 1109J.
Have you tried “ Annite” 
the all purpose soap. Buy 
it for home or business in 5 
lb. bags or barrels. Radcliff 
Supply, 112 E. Brown. Phone 
1220.
LET WOODIK check your car and keep 
it going the cold months ahead. 808 W.
Kingsmill. Phone 48. ___________ __
SKELLY STATION at Four Corners on 
Borger highway. Plenty grade three tiles. 
Chsgtur Nicholson. Phone 1119.___________ #

Pampa Kadiator Shop
___ Radiator Repair —  Auto G la ss--------
407 W . Foster . Phone 662
Chevrolet shock absorbers 
also few sets for Buick and 
Oldsmobile. Pampa Safety
Lane. Ph. 101._______________

Skelly Service Station 
500 E. Fredrick Phone 2078
Complete line Skelly products. G. W. 
Yarn o n . ___________________________
Didn’t know you did Print- 
ing. W e’ve been hearing this 
too often. Of course we do 
printing and printing of qual
ity. When you need anything 
printed, rememher this and 
call 666 —  ask for Dixon, 
the Pampa News commercial
printing department.________
Tires! Save them by having 
them correctly aligned and 
balanced at Cornelius Mo
tor Co. 315 W . Foster. Ph. 
348»

■nsrand Found
F o tn it i : Child«-  coat, sire about eight 
years, tan check, also keys on red stuff.
Cuil at News, pay for nd and rec«»ver.___
LOOT: Saturday nlidit «• Six'«, hl.ick pat- 
rat Irathtr pur»*’ , contained key«, yin»»*«, 
ration hooka and many other important 
paper«. Keep money, will nl»o *2n r*- 
ward for pur«e and content«. Return to
M * »  Near».__________ ._________________ _
LOST: Three white fared row». Brand 
W. H. on rlyhl shoulder and R on left.
Phone &SS. BIH Harwell,______________ .
NO+TrE: |Wo paint aaildle horaea. Strayed 
from 1219 Oklahoma 8t. Call 1210J. Re-
v n S -  ___________________________ _
I*OST: Strip from rlyht aide o f hood for 
19M black De Sola aednn. Reward. Call 
9685.

5— Trenaportotion
BAGGAGE tranafer »nd local hanlinf. 
jo e  Hnwkhn. Phrae 564.
NEW CAR leavlns for California Tuea- 
day. Nov. 2". Phone 9kW. _____ _
Local hauling end moving. 
Call D. A . Adams, 305 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 2090.________
BROCK TranoJto, »2* 8. Cnyira far la- 
eal or Ions distance hauling. Storage 
* W  FBona 9 S 4 .________________  _ _
House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162. 
tor H. P. Harrison, 914 East 
Frederick.

Help Wonted 
hoy* for Pampa 

News routes. Apply to Pam
pa News Circulation De-

>1 Ivey a Cafe at enee
______ L - » «  » •  F S ^ L —
general o ffle»  work, typing. 

Shorthand preferred. Ex- 
far right r n r y  Apply

> Co.

Tucker and Griffin Building 
Contractors. No job too 
large or too small. Call 732J. 
W . L. Ayers, your dealer for 
Maytags. complete line of 
parts. W e are also agents 
for Premier Water Softener. 
Modernize your home now. 
Call 1644. 520 S. Cuyler.

Grand Opening
New Service and 

Repair Shop
Pampa's most modern and up- 
to-date service shop, just com
pleted. We ore now equipped 
to handle repairs on most all 
makes of radios, washers and 
refrigerators. Call 801, ask for 
"Service Dept.," for prompt, 
efficient and economical re
pairs.

Monigomery Ward
16-A — Electric Repairing "*

Neon Sales and Service 
Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 5. Ballard

**W«*U pot your name In light**'

17— Beauty Shop Service
EDNA’S HOLIDAY Special. $5.00 indi
vidual oil permanent. Special $2.50. $15
cold wave, $7.50. Shampoon and net 75 
cents. Edna's Beauty Shop, 520 Doyle. 
Phone 138CJ.
PARISIAN Beauty Shoppe, those small 
personal needs that mean so much, eye
brow arch dye, hair tinting and mani
cures. Call 820.
JEWELL’S Beauty »Shop. 802 E. Francis. 
For lovely soft permanent* you’ll enjoy.
Call 898.___________ ______________________
LA BONITA. Beauty and Gift Shop. 621 
S. Barnes. Phone 1.598 for appointment.
ELITE BEAUTY SHOP will give you a 
permanent to really be proud of. Soft
wave« that last. Call 768. ________ ___
$50 to that lady who has hair that Mr. 
Yates can not make a permanent wave 
’ ’take’ ’ ringlet ends, condition o f hair good. 
Phone 848.
HAVE YOU looked oVer our gift* for 
mi Indy. We have lovely cosmetic* and 
<v»mb*, also costume jewelry. Why not get 
them now and let ua Christmas wrap 
them for you. Orchid Beauty Salon. Phone 
654.

18— Painting, Paper Hanging
INTERIOR and exterior painting. Price* 
right. Work guaranteed. / Phone 880 for
estimate._____ . _______

M. Follis, 412 Roberta 
St. For general house paint
ing. All work guaranteed. 
Phone 2111W .
18-A— Pointing______________
Spray painting! A  better 
finish, faster 1 Experienced 
painters for your protection. 
Billie Martin, Contractor, 
405 S. Ballard. t*h. 2307.

19— Floor Sending
MOORÉTS Floors, have those floors ip- 
finished by your local floor sanding com
pany. Portable equipment. Phone 62.

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Message

LUCILLE'S Rath Clinic will remain cloaci 
for repairs until further notice. Watch for 
opening date.

24— Building Motarla!
Government Surplus 

Material 
Circle type fabricated struc
tural steel trusses, made by 
5-Inch channel iron. Will 
build 26-foot buildings and 
any length desired, sells for 
less than lumber prices. 
Panhandle Pijpe A  Supply 
Co., Borger, Texas. Ph. 63.,

25— Upholstery g  Fum. Repair
. J g v S S t t h :  M 4 »»pair 

chop. S2S 8. Corlar. Phon« Ut*. Lo va Ir 
Ln. mataría!,.

Franiiln g
TWENTY-TOUfl HOUR »«rvic. on hi( h 
<|bolitr donning and praaalnc. We look 
over everything. We overlook nothing. 
M- A. Jon«», formerly Tug Cleaner«, 
aoroan frost Pimp a N«w» k „ ,

31— Nursery
AUNT RUTH. 711 Somerville !h home. 
Children cored for anytime. Special lunch 
'everyday.

37— Household Goods
FOR »SALE: Whit« table top kerosene 
range. 1829 Garin mi.

Pampa Home Appliances 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
End tnlilna na low a, *1.96. Unfinithed 
rheat o f drawer« an low on $15.95. Has- 
oork» from *7.96 up. Electric and gaa fire 
logs. Platform rockers as low ns $29.95. 
Rockers $9.95. Limed oak lea wagon $19.96. 
FOR SALE: Largo Super Flex coal oTl 
tlent ing stove. Price $65. Call 9020F2.

sed and New Bargains at 
conomy Furniture Store

Formerly Spear*
Used apartment- si/.e cook stove and Coolcr- 
ator. New studio couches, odd chests in ma
ple and walnut finish. Lovely plastic coffee 
tables. Call 535.

BY GALBRAITH 72— City Fraparty

FE<

“Dad wanted me to r o  hunting today, but I think I’ve 
had enough shooting and not enough of thisl”

FOR SALE: Four room house, wired and 
piped, semi modern, three lots, outbuild
ings, cellar, nice lswn and trees. 826 East 
Campbell. Price $1300.
BUY Éfeolf OWNER, 711 N. Somerville. 
hI xroom, *11 lumber home with two room
modern cottage in rear. ___________
IMMEDIATE |m>*hc«fíoii to buyer o f five 
roonf house, beautifully furnished, double
garage. Call 2484J._____________
FIVE ROOM modern how* with 
inent, $4200. Two nice residential lots, 
good location, $600 each. W. T. Hollis. 
Phone 1478.__________ ._____________ ______
Haggard & Braly, Realtors 
Phone 909 Duncan Bldg.
Five room modern house with basement, 
close in. Priced to aell. Three bedroom 
house with garage apartment, excellent 
location. Will trade 2.5 acre fruit and 
chicken farm for comparable town prop
erty. List with ui for quick turnover. We 
have clients with ready cash to purchase
a home, farm or business.___________
FOR SALE: Two room house, semi-mod
ern, with small one room house, both on 
four lots, on paved highway, well located. 
914 E. Fredrick. Phone 2162.
My five room home for sal* 
on North Charles St. Call 
2037W . ____________
1978 Weston Booth 1398
Five room house, furniture optional, on R. 
Foster. $5260 unfurnished; $6000 fur
nished. liv e ly  new five room home in 
perfect condition $6750. Nice V/2 story 
house on Yeager $6500. Three bedroom 
hrick home on Yeager. Nice brick home 
on Nelson St. Seven room on E. Fran
cis $6600. Eight room Income property on 
Charles. Three bedroom home on N. Rus
sell 75 ft. lot on Mary Ellen. Five room 
house with basement. Price $4850. $1850
will handle.____________

Five room and three room 
modem completely furnish
ed on same lot. Income $125 
per month. Half cash.

75—  Out-of-Town Property
FOR SALAS: Elsie »Service Station and 
Grocery doing extjellent business, large 
building with nice four room house in 
back. Six miles east o f McLean on 66 

i highway. ' ,

76—  Farms and Tracts
Lee R. Banks has 500 acre 
stock farm, good location. 
320 acres land on pavement, 
good location. Call 52 and 
388. First National Bank
Bldg._________________________
Highly improved 500 acre 
stock farm close to Pampa. 
200  acres sowed to wheat, 
all goes. A  real buy. Call or 
see Stone-Thomasson.
J. E. Rice says if you’re 
thinking of a farm, don’t 
miss this offer, 320 acres, all 
in cultivation. Good well; 
four mile* east of Pampa: 
Call 1831.
79— Real Estate Wanted

84— Accessories__________
Notice, For Sale

-..Ford Radiator Grilla. '»7 to ' t t ____
Wanted To Buy

!T«ed water pumpa, oaed Ford “  
u«ed carburetor«, uoed veneri 
vtartere. lu.tNai jur.k b a t to fa  _
«tura. Ili»hr»t price« paid for junk lean,
braan «od copper. *
C. C. Matheny, Tires, Salvage 
818 W . Foster Phone 1051 
Pampa Garage and Salvage
New rebuilt Ford. Mercury. Lincoln nnd 
Chevrolet motor*. New and uaed pnito 
for all car*. Guaranteed repair work.
808 W , King »mill Ph. ISSI 
87— financial

Adan>s Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Living room suit«*. Good uso«| bedroom 
suites. We buy good uyed furniture-
Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster, week 
end specials. New two piece 
living room suites, new box 
springs and mattresses, al
most new mangle. Other good 
’ uys.

51— Fruits, Vegetables
Bananas

Nice, ripe, yellow bananas 
Brown - Silvey 

105 N. Hobart Phone 588 
Quick Service Market for 
Better Foods Every Day.
We jiiBt. brought in n finp load o f bnnanoti, 
apples, oranges and fine fruits for your 
Thanksgiving feast. We have full line of 
fresh meats. Open Sundays, corner Fred- 
erick and Barnes. Phone 22C2.

52— Livestock

Specials at Texas Furniture
Divan and chair $45. End tabic $9.50. 
Vanity and bench $35. Occasional chair 
$7.00. Four burner cook stove $9.75.
Phone 607 for other specials

FOR SALE: Nine head o f steer yearlings. 
Six miles south on Clarendon highway, 
on Dave Osborn's farm. See Elmer Pres
cott.

Stephenson-McLaughlin 
Furn. Co. 406 S. Cuyler

Studio couches, living room suites, bed
room suites, odd living room chairs, coffee 
tables and end tables. Use our lay-away 
plan.

FOR SALE: Milch cow and young heifer 
calf.. Inquire E. A. Arrington, Coltexo
plant, four miles east o f Lefors._________
FOR SALE: Five feeder shoots, approx
imate weight 100 pounds each, also one 
Shetland pony. Box 1804, across Amarillo 
highway from Humble Camp. A. C. San
ders.

S3— Feeds
BRAMBACH Baby Grand piano. Phone 
2234W. 816 W. Kingsmill.

HURRY. HURRY. Plenty cotton meal. 
Plenty fine dairy feed $2.35 cwt at the 
New Feed Store. 629 S. BaHard.

FOR SALE: Three piece living room suite. 
Box spring mattress, b*by bed. 217 ] 
Ifatler.
Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster. Ex
tra Special: New smoking 
tables $7.95, new boudoir 
chairs $10.95 to $12.95. Chil
dren’s new rockers $7.95. 
Use our lay-a-way plan.

58— Cats, Dogs, Birds
COCKER SPANIEL puppies for sale. 421 
N. Cuyler» ________________■

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

FOR SALK OR TRADE: EUntrie roaater. 
lurk<y sire. Hwoe|»cr, Frlgidaire and waffle 
iron, also 704 watt windcharger. 82 volt 
with pole and batteries, gas range, dishes, 
bird cage, boys clothes including overcoat, 
sixe 10. also eight rcstanrant stools. Phone 
881. T. B. Parker. Parker Courts.
Rod McDonald Plumbing & 
Furniture Co. 513 S. Cuyler
Have a limited supply of cI&bs and plas- 
tic mail boxes. ___________
For Sale: Used saddle, com
pletely rebuilt, rawhide cov
ered tree, no breaks. Tip top 
condition, only $69.$0. Live
ly’s Leather Goods Store, 
111 1-2 W . Kingsmill.
38— Musical Instruments
FOR SALE: Cavalier baritone and Cava
lier clarinet. 420 S. Sumner.

41— Farm Equipment
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Salas A  Service, Mack Truck 
Slightly used prewar roper’s 
Middle, Hateford brand, ex
tra good bridle, hair pad. 
Best harness, all for only 
$139.50. See these at Live
ly’s Leather Goods Store, 
111 1-2 W . K ingsmill
HAVE your tractor«, combine« and pow
er unit« overhauled now. Ready for «print 
work. We pick up and deliver. Osborn 
Machine Co. 810 W. Foxier. Phone 494.

Hobbs Trailers
OH Field —Catti»— V «

Tull Weiss Equip. Co.
H ÏLU W SIB8 tQUIPMKNT CO.

84lto-e»rv<a»International 
TrtirVs TTtilte

45— Wearing Apparel
FOR SALE: Man'« Hart-Schaffncr and 
Marx prewar Beit, site 44. Lots of good 
wear in It. Three white uniforms, ladies 
size 16, one size 40 at 211 N. Stark- 
wpather.

46— Miscellaneous
TOR 8 ALE: U«ed meat grinder, 1-S h.p. 
in good condition. 216 N. Word. Jerry 
Koaton.
TOR SALE: Portable arrider, on wheel«, 
everything complete. Call at Bmwn-Sil- 
vey Oarage, Phon» *5*.
TOR SALE: Crocheted table cloth. *S5.(M>. 
New milton-blue jacket, aloe 40. *6.00. 
One high chair. »1.50. One yiece «now 
•ait, practically new. 8iie t. *3.00. BIO N. 
Zimmer.
RALEIGH Product«, canary hlrd«, three 
men'» »uit», eiaea »6 and t*. 1(25 Ripley. 
Phone 1767W. ___________________
HANDMADE linen«. Including pillow 
vanity aeta. towel«, etc. Crochet and em
broidered. Lovely for sifts, (raer) 4M N.■_
Rfeb Ho t  karSaln» Army need «.irriti» 
merchandise 10,000 anira soldiers' recon
ditioned ahne«. *2.6842.1*. M00 raincoats 
*(.75-81.60. *000 soft feather pillow« »1 no 
each. Mcrkit« 40r. Canteen« 40c. Field 
jacket» *4.4*. Tarpaaline WAC raincoat«. 
New tarpaulins, wall .lenta, canvas cots, 
other item*. All poto»*» praPaW Blank'»
ë a . W ic h i t a  F « IU ,  T V xaa .

46-A— Wanted To Buy
INNI T o Navy paa jacket, moat

in rood r»ndR!a«. Site IS. Call *21W
l i - . . . , .

- F r u i t s ,  V e g e t a b le s  _  ,
Neal’s Market and Grocery
319 S. Cuyler Phono 1104

60— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT: Nirely furnished front bed
room. adjoining bath. Private home. 815
N. Went St. Phone 1S39J._______ ___ ____
FOR RENT: Delightful bedroom adjoining 
bath. Garage available. 817 N Gray. 
Phone 1625W.
NICELY furnished bedroom, convenient to 
bath. Gentlemen preferred 900 N. Gray. 
Phono 1037J.
FOR RENT to couple only, sleeping room, 
also light housekeeping room. Phone 1934.
FOR RENT: Modern bedrooms for couples 
or working girla. Close in. 486 N. Bal
lard. 1202W or 974.
BED ROOMS and apartments for rent, 
dose tn.—American Hotel. Phone 9688.
NICE sleeping rooms for rent, close In 
on bus line. 807 East Kingsmill. Phone 
1197.

61— Apartments
FOUR ROOM furnished apartment on 
first floor Santa Fe hotel for rent. All 
bills paid.
FOR RENT: Two room modern furnished 
house, hills paid. Suitable for couple or 
with one infant. 615 S. Somerville.

62— Houses
TWO ROOM house furnished for rent to 
elderly couple. Cnll at 417 S. Gillespie or 
Phone 2068J.
THREE ROOM modern house for rent. 
Four mile« east on pavement to base. Roy 
Tinsley.

63— Wonted To Rent
COUPLE wishes modern furnished apart
ment or house in good location, no chil
dren. nor pets. Schneider Hot« I. Phone 
680. Room 203. R. S. Cie*.-
WANTED TO RENT: Modern three, four 
or five room unfurnished house. Elmer L. 
BnKrh. Phone 9002F13. ________________
Wanted to rent by perman
ently employed couple with 
one child a three or four 
room house or apartment, 
furnished or unfurnished. 
Call City Electric Co. Ph. 27.

63-A— Office Spaces 
ö f f k i  spaces to rent on sec
ond floor of Abbott Bldg, 113 
W . Kingsmill. Contact Mrs. 
Tinned. Phone 810.

70— Business Property
FOR SALE: Upholstering shop equipment 
with small line o f furniture, new «nd 
used. Open now doing good business. In- 
quira 40* 8- Cuylvr. I'hon. 1426* ___■ nir. 40* S Cuylvr, I'hon«*

71— Incorno Property__________
TOR SALE: Jamaaon Cabinat Shop build
ing. Thro« lot* and thro« room araii- 
modarn housa. Immediate possession of 
ho,ma^41ÌMalon» S t . __________

72— City Property
FOR SALE: Five room modern house, 
three bedrooms, one acre o f land in native 

j: large cellar, out buildings on school
route, one block o ff Clarendon high

way. Possession with sale. 800 S. Hobart, 
one blpek west. Phone 9066F3.
Fbkt BALE by owner: Four room stuetto 
modern house, garage, chicken house. 
Priced for quick sale. Will sell with or
without furniture. 41 V S. Faulkner.______
Mundy’s Month End Buys.

. Phone 2372
Hie» ( I t  room hon». N . (tornarvi 11«, no»- 
awaion nç«vFovw  room Modern home far» 
nianed, N . Hobart, Salto wilt handle. Nie«- 
ly furnished four room modern on N. 
Yeager. Nice five room on Y«ng«r. Four 
room on A Rock, rod terms, two 4-room, 
one 5-room modern In Talley Add. Three 
room modern N Warren. SltO». Nir» 
fie* fafan N. Fi-oat. Nice five 
in. S«*d location 0*

72— City Property ______
Haggard & Braly, Realtors 
Duncan Bid. Phone 909
Four mom house, excellent location, paved 
street, $1250 will handle. Three houses 
on one lot. close in. $3250. 480 acres, 200 
In cultivation, two small housea, two water 
Wflls. very reasonably priced. Wheeler 
county. Nice four room house near new 
high school. Will consider trade on close 
jp  bogie.____________ _ _______
Three room home, garage, 
Wilcox St. Improve4i acreage, 
Mobeetie. Chickens, cows, 
and everything goes. Posses
sion with sale. See J. E. Rice. 
Phone 1831.
FIVE ROOM house and garage close in. 
Hardwood floors, inlaid linoleum, Vene
tian blinds. Ready to live in. Call 2486J 
for appointment.

Large 10 room home, best 
bjuy in Pampa. Half cash, 81— Trucks 
balance terms to suit.

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
List your property with me for quick sale. 
Wonted to buy: F.H.A. house with small 
down payment.___________________________

80— Automobiles
FOR SALE: |936 Buick fnrdor, new over
haul job, good tires. OPA ceiling price
$642. Phone 25. Iecfors, Texas. _  __
FOR SALE: 19.34 Ford, brand n**w motor, 
A-l shape ’ throughout. OPA ceiling $350. 
Pampa (»rjige and Salvage, 808 W. Kings- 
mill. Phone 1661.
FOR TRADE: 1941 Hudson tudor. radio 
and heater, excellent tires. Phone 1577.

FOR SALE: Well constructed 5 ____
house, good location, near Sam Houston 
school Shown by appointment. Call 2089.

Gertie Arnold, Room 3 , Dun- 
Can Bldg. Ph. 758. Box 1758
For Sale: Four room furnished house on 
one acre land. 100 chickens, two pigs goes 
with sale o f place. Close in, immediate 
possession, $2150.
Four room modern S. Barnes, $1250, cash 
will handle. Lovely FHA home on Duncan 
street. $2650 cash will handle. Five room 
Mary Ellen $6500. Three room garage and 
chicken house Wilcox street $2000. Three 
room modern Warren street $1900. Four 
room modern duplex with a three room 
house and four room bouse all on same 
lot, income $130 per month. AH ffurnished. 
Price $4500. I also have a ranch. 1440 
acres improved east o f Wheeler and 3240 
acre ranch in same locality. 100 acre farm 
one mile ffrom Panhandle, all in wheat. 
Call me when in market, for real estate.
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
203 N. Ward Phone 293

A Splendid 
Investment!

That Will Return 
15% Annually on 
Your Money.

A 4-Unit 
Apartment 

House
3 units completely fur
nished, including elec
tric refrigeration.

Ideal Location.

$4,000 Will Handle
722 W. Browning

I

Call Owner
147 or 1946-W

Large six room modern with 
three bedrooms, can finance 
for original cost if buyer 
pays for repairs.

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

20 1 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
1264 Phones 336 

For sale by owner, six room 
modern home. 422 S. Banks. 
Immediate possession with 
sale.
Special for this week: A  
lovely three bedroom home 
on N. Charles St. See Stone- 
Thomasson. ___________
Four room house on N. Wynne. Five room 
modern home, good out buildings. Close in, 
good buy. List your property with me. I 
have clients who want to buy.
Ph. 388 or 52. Lee R. Banks 

First Nat’l. Bank Bldg. 
Good Buys In Good Homes 
J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Six room furnished brick, large basement. 
Six room modern duplex, N. Ha set. Four 
room brick, close in. Five room modem 
and three room modern furnished.
FOR SALE or trade: .Five room house, 
three bedrooms with basement, wash hoUHo. 
hen house, garage. Plenty trees. 503 Zim- 
mer. Phone 1448. ^ 7 '- =—•

For Sale: Five room modern 
furnished house well located. 
Call 88 for Carson Watt or
Clyde Jonas.______
Will sell my equity in FHA  
home. $1350 Will handle. 
Inquire 412 Lefors St.

FOR SALK: 1934-74 Harley Davidson mo-
tr>rcyc|e. A-l condition. 515 S. Hobart..___
FOR "SALE : *36 V-8 Ford truck with ’42 
motor. Six good tires, dual wheels. Four 
miles north, J/j mile west Mack Graham
fuiTrt, ___  _

82— Trailers
TWO WHEEL trailer with six foot body, 
sideboards and excellent rubber. Bargain* 
2314 Alcock »St.

Automobile, 
T r u c k  a n d  

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
. INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help Y ou" 
New Location 208 N. Russell

Read T he Classified Adv<

84— Accessories
FOR SALE: 1942 Ford ear. radio in cab
inet. Can be uaed on farm or in car. 
Phone 20« 1.Nu-Way Cleaners

Get Your Dry Cleaning Done By Our 
Skilled Dry Cleaners.

We Call For And Deliver
307 W. Foster Phone 57

Let us figure your next job. We have 
capable, licensed electricians.

CITY ELECTRIC CO.
T. M. Brooks

030 Alcock Phone 23

Don’t Be 
Canghl Napping

W e have n e w  1946 
motors for your Dodge, Ply
mouth, De Soto, Chrysler 
car and Dodge Job-rated
truck.Pnrsley Motor Co.

Dodge, hymouth Cars
and Dodge Tracks

211 N. Ballard 111

Dixie Radio Shop
Watch for tho NewSoBora Radios

We Win have them soon. 
W l appreciate your

For Sale: Five room modern 
house, all furnished. Hard
wood floors, Garage. On Fos
ter St., $6000. Immediate 
possession. Charles E. Ward. 
Phone 2040.
For Is le : W e have several 
four and five room houses on 
pavement. Good terms. Call 
293 or 1959, Barrett, Real 
Estate.
For Sale by owner, fie room 
modern house, furnished. 
601 E. Foster.
FOR SALE: Five room house close in, 
$8656. Six room house, three bed rooms, 
four room semi-modern, three lots, $1250. 
W. T Hollis. Phone 1478._______________
For Sale: Down town lot, 
usable for a business lot; 
and also a tourist court, 
close in. Call regarding four 
room residential. Henry L. 
Jordan. Phone 166, Duncan
m  ____________ , ,

73— Lots
TOR SALE: Two raaidantial lot», 100 ft. 
front on Duncan St. Phone 382.

Yon are righl -- you can't 
go far with that

If your cor's on its "lost legs"— dong despair!
We can bring it around to health ond vitality 
again with our expert service. Brakes need 
relining? Motor need overhauling or replac
ing with a 1946 motor? We'll do the job well 
— fast— So your car can be back on the road 
driving "safe" through a rigorous winter.

P L A I M S  MOTOR CO.
115 N. Frost

DE SOTO— PLYMOUTH
Phone 380

TO ALL CAR OWNERS:WE R A T E  A  S P E C IA L IS T  FOR E V E R Y  JO R □
In our Repair Shop Claude Taylor is in charge. Claude hos had several 
years experience and is a graduate of Pontiac Servit 2 School.

In our Service Station Department we have Mr. Doggett who, in our opinion, 
is the best station operator in Pampa. Homer has had many years experi
ence in the service department.

In our Body Shop it's Bill Taylor. Bill is one of the best combination men in 
Pampa. If you need fender repaired, paint job or the front end of your car 
aligned and wheels balanced, let Bill do the job. We have the latest type of 
B*ar equipment.

W e can take core of all your car needs at one stop. 
Skelly Gasoline and Uniflo Oil.

W e spec ioIirte in

C O F F E Y  P O N T I A C  CO.
220 N. Somerville 6— P0MÎ1AC— 8

5BS5SE
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turned this week from El Paso, parents, Mr. an 
where their son. S/Sgt. William A. near Pampa, it 
Hudgel is seriously ill in William to Taft, Calif. 
Beaumont General hospital. formerly Mias F

24 hoar service. City Cab. Pkoae her husband w 
441.* California.

T/S»gt. Albert P. Doucette left **• your hunt
England Thanksgiving day to re- an<* rea<ty *or ^  
turn to the States aboard the Queen P*1* th«n  away 
Mary, according to word revived Rite- Phone 480. 
here by his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Doucette.

Fuller Brushes. 514 Cook. Phone
2152,/.*

Carroll Chisum, S 2/c, Is spend
ing a leave in Pampa visiting in the 
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Rev Chisum. He will return Dec. 1.

Word has been received that Pfc.
Mandred (Jacky) Davis, son of Mrs.
W. H. Lister, has arrived in New 
York and will be in Pampa soon.
He has bteen serving in the Euro
pean theater of operations.

Mi-LLadb”s Poudrc Box will re' 
main closed until Dec. 3 due to ill'

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Frances Craven’s Agency. 014 or 
581W.*

Sgt. and Mrs. Blake Laramore
are the parents o f a son, Gary Blake, 
who arrived Nov. 22. in Worley hos
pital. The baby weighed

Gils trap of litis city.
Three mere Messiah Rereanutls.

All members come Monday night at 
Pint Baptist church. 8 p.m.* 

Clarence denes and Jerry Barber
are spending the week near Fort 
Morgan. Colo., pheasant hunting.

Pfc. D. H. Ward is to arrive in 
Pampa today after serving overseas. 
He had been hospitalised in India 
for several weeks before returning 
to the States, Nov. 13. He has been 
at Camp Carson. Colorado Springs, 
since his return. His wife, Mrs. Ver- 
lone Ward and children, Harry and 
Marcia Ka.v, have been making their 
home here.

Ina Lynch Is now employed at
the Orchid Beauty Salon and in
vites friends to call.*

Sheriff John Lance of Perryton
was a visitor in Pampa recently. 

William Gilslrap, CRM, spent
Thanksgiving here with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Gilstrap, while 
on leave from Camp Crowder, Mo. 
He has been serving with the navy 
for seven years, and will be sent to 
San Diego. Jan. 1, where he will

be a teletype instructor.
Reward for return to Tampa News,

five keys on twine string, one for 
frocen food locker.*

Tubby Boyles of Panhandle was a
Pampa visitor one day recently.

SgL James R. Moore, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Moore, arrived 
in the States Monday and will re
ceive an honorable discharge in 
San Antonio in the near future. 
Sgt. Moore unlisted in January. ’42, 
and has been in service'  for 4« 
months, spending 32 overseas. His 
brother. Leo Moore, MM2/c, is now 
at home on a 30-day leave after ar
riving from Calcutta, India, Nov.

new membra were added to the or
ganization. The president Mrs. Hol
ley said that from all reports and 
the enthusiasm shown thus far, that 
this community will have ah out
standing unit.

Several members from here will 
take the study course offered at 
Woodrow Wilson school in Pampa 
beginning next Tuesday night.

Mrs. Ayers and Mrs. Stokes had 
just returned from the state PTA 
convention held in San Antonio and 
Mrs. Stokes gave some Interesting 
facts about the meeting. She said 
that in district 8 and which the 
Panhandle is a part had 11063 PTA 
members and the state had 136,000 
members and the USA had in ex
cess of 3,000,000 members.

Kellerville PTA 
Is Organized by 
District Leader. . .  ________ bmbb

pounds, two and one-half ounces. 
Mrs. Laramore is the former Miss 
Billie Kitchens, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. T.' C. Kitchens, of this city. 
Sgt. Laramore is stationed at El
lington Field, Houston.

W arm th and comfort In  over
coats protected by our fine clean -

Pvt. and Mrs. O. D. Yon are the
parents of a daughter, who arrived 
Nov. 21, in the Pampa hospital. The 
baby weighed eight pounds, three 
ounces, and has been named. Sha
ron Ann Mrs. Yon is the daughter 
of C. B. Bell of this city.

Lost: White mare branded B-T. 
Brand on left hip. Call 10S9J *

Mrs. John Humphreys arrived this 
week from Brown wood for an ex
tended, visit In the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Buck Hines, 
of this city. Her husband is sta
tioned at Comp Gruber, Okla., where 
be was transferred recently from 
Brown wood.

Wanted: Boys for Pampa News 
routes. Apply to Pampa News Cir
culation Department.*

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hudgel re-

KELLERVILLE, Nov. 24—Mrs. E. 
L. Anderson of Pampa, vice presi
dent of district number 8 of the 
PTA met here with the Kellerville 
unit to assist in its organization 
Tuesday evening. She was also ac
companied by Mrs. G. C. Blaylock, 
secretary of the trl county council 
PTA and Mrs. H. M. Stokes, presi
dent of the city council of Pampa 
PTA and Mrs. J. B Ayers, president 
of the Woodrow Wilson PTA of 
Pampa. All gave interesting talks 
about PTA organization and its 
objects and purposes.

The PTA unit which was recently 
organized here is composed of Mrs. 
Byron L. Holley, president, Mrs.

ing. Master Cleaners. 218 N. Cuy- 
ler.*

J. E. King, past potentate of the
Khiva Temple. Amarillo, attended 
the Shrine dance recently and vis
ited in the home of his brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ray 
Martin, while here.

Have your bike put in first class 
condition. He have the parts, tires 
and tubes. Roy Sc Bob Bike Shop, 
414 W. Browning.*

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bond of Bor
der were recent guests in the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. H.

Ration Calendar Mohammedans call their faith 
“Islam" which means obedience to 
the will of Allah (Cod).

(AS OK MONDAY. NOV. 1»)
By The Associated Press 

MEATS. FATS. ETC.— Book Four Red 
Stamps F7 through K1 good through Nov. 
SO; LI through Qi good through Dec. 31; 
R l through VI good through Jan. 31; W1 
through Z1 and Green Stamp N8 good 
through Feb. 28.

SUGAR— Book Four Stamp 88 for five 
pounds through Dec. 81.

been visiting with his parents. Mr.
Snakes that are most active at 

night have evolved special struc
tures in the eye that enables them 
to see in dim light.

and Mrs. P. J. Hudgel. here. He isness.*
CpI. and hlrs. Frank R. Edwards

and daughter, Karen Beth, who have 
been visiting in the home of her

stationed at MacDill Field. Fla. 
Hospitalization, Life Insurance.

Business Men’s Assuranec Co. Call

*Vj' S e l e c t  from the finest toys available  
anywhere . . .  at the lowest possible prices I Shop Wards for all 
your toy needs, and save I

Streamlined V S 2 S 9 9 H  Country 
Passenger Doctor
Trains Kit' ° n,r

PRETTY AND PRACTICAL! 1 . 7 0
W hatever her taste you're sure to find a slipper to suit her at W ards. 
If it's warm luxury she wants, choose the woolly sheepskin faust with 
'toft, padded soles. If she adores daintiness the embroidered sateen 
D'Orsays with full platform soles are ideal. They come in pink or 
blue. If she's conservative choose the trim velour slippers in rich, dark 
shades of wine or blue. Sizes 4 to 9/

Wo think it's the most exciting thing since the discovery of Nylon! 
For now, that versatile substance PLASTIC has made a name for 
itself in the fashion world— in these sensational handbags! Whether 
in a  rich grain finish, a  gleaming patent finish, or in its durable solid 
form, it fa r surpasses genuine leather for long service because il 
doesn't crack, Deel or scuff! Brown and black.

CHRISTMAS Colorful toy wood trains to push 
or pull. 5  units. . .  on easy-rolling 
metal wheels!

Kit full of bottles. stethoscope and 
other equipment to carry when he 
cal.s on ailing ’patients".

Cowboy 
Pistol and 
Holster

For the young cowboy . . . 
single dummy pistol in holster 
with steerhead design. Belt 
to match.

Adaptation of horseshoe for In
doors. 2 soft rubber rings and 2 
peg stands induded.

Polo Pony 
For Tots 
Up To 31 

$ 1 7 9

Plastic 
Play Army 
Helmets

Fun and develops sturdy little 
legs' All wood. Smooth painted 
finish. Buy now at Wards!

tough lightweight) Adjustable! 
Camouflaged with net ;T - . add 
leaves for realistic battle play! '

Archery Set

lemonwood bow, 18-inch arrow 
Anger tab, target face and if 
struction book. At W ards now!

Maple finished chair or stepslooh 
Decorated top wHh carrying ho e. 
Light weight.

THESE ROBES ARE FIRST 
ON HER "W ISH " LIST

Educational! 
•  Glass Key 
Xylophones

Thorough tailoring it  ¡careful de* 
signing ;  s ¿ rich rayon fabrics. 3 
factors combined to make these 
the attractive, comfortable poja
mos they orel Pastels. 32-40 ;

ftie sweater you know she iovesi 
For Its soft, pure wool. .  its good 
casual f it . .  the bright, right cot- 
srs. It's Wards for this top quality 
tweeter! 32-38.

And no wonderl Luscious solid 
pastels! Rich red and navy, too. 
in warm quilted rayon. 
around styles. Sizes 12-20. 

Others From 7.98 to 10.98

Smart cossack styling is made for 
action— and action Is what this 
jacket thrives onl Cloth lined  ̂
with adjustable [side tabs, half 
belt in|back.

Darts are rubber suction cup type! 
A game all children will enjoy!
low priced!

Fun, and easy for children to 
learn to p ia/. Wood mullets, 
music and instruction book.

Sturdy Toy
Ironing
Board

Just like mother’s! Adjusts to 3 
heights. Folding legs. Top 31 
inches long. Good quality wood.

Fun at parties , . .  for the whole 
family! Games everyone enjoys! 
Pock of 57 cards.

Monopoly. 
Gamo For 
AH Ago«! 

$«»50

MEN’S SMARTLY STYLED 
MUFFLERS f . f g
Extra soft, attractively patterned 
rayon challis looks and feels 
warmly luxurious. ' ~

MEN I THEY'RE 100%
VIRGIN W OOL I 5.97
Burly outdoors shirts to keep you 
extra warm In coldest weather! 
Red or green wHh block.

PART W O O L SWEATERS 
FOR GIRLS 139
Sizes 2 to 6. W ool and cotton, 
wool and rayon blends In the 
pretty styles they prefer.

BOYS’ COAT STYLE,
ALL W OOL I 2 . 9 S
A  sweater he'll be glad to ownl 
Worsted yams In solid colors. 
Sm all medium and larae. Fun Action! f a y  with thousands 

of ’dollars ' . . .  try to comer the 
rea! est jte  marked

In fun. . .  answers questions, solves 
your probtemsi WHh board, find
er and Instructions.

Wards Merchandise Coupon Books are id e a /  
g ifts ! N o  cash-on-hand is needed, no delving into  
your savings is necessary to  buy th em ! Just add  
$5  or $10  books to  your M o n th ly  Paym ent Ac-j  
cou n t now  without a down paym ent. P ay  for 
them  later out o f  income. The books are your« to  
giv e! A n d  the coupons m ay  be «pent b y  the re-1 
ceiver for an y  item * in our store or catalogs. Fill 
your Christm as list with W ard s Merchandise 
C oupon B ooks . . .  good to  give, grand to  get!

Teach boys and girls the funda
mentals of Chemistry while at 
play! Include all needed appara
tus, chemicals and experiment 
books. See W ards complete

GIRLS’ ALL W OOL  
CARDIOANS 2 . 9 2
3 to 6, Fine vaiuas every one! 
Closely woven all drool In a  won* 
derful assortment of rich colors

OIRLS'WARM SHEEPSKIN 
BO O TH  1 3 9
All Muer urnnHii asesel ifAiroYtr vvooiiy ana soni r«aTurai 
Coler wHh choice of red or blue 
collar. Sizes 8 to 3. r

CHILDREN'S DARLING 
HANDBAGS 9 « C
Exciting styles to warm a  little 
girl’s heart. Good-looking simu
lated leathers, lovely colors.

PRINTED HANDKERCHIEFS 
POR WOMEN M 2 | c
Huge splashy prints, small dainty 
ones on serviceable cotton that 
wears beouttfuHy. *T^
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Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

M  Mid Mrs. O. D. Von are the
parents of a daughter, who arrived 
Nov. 21, in the Pampa hospital. The 
baby weighed eight pounds, three 
ounces, and has been named. Sha
ron Ann Mrs. Yon is the daughter 
of C. B. BeU of this city.

Lest: White mare branded B-T. 
Brand on left hip. Call 1069J.*

Mrs. John Humphreys arrived this 
week from Brownwood for an ex
tended, visit in the home of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Buck Hines, 
of this city. Her husband is sta
tioned at Camp Gruber, Okla., where 
he was transferred recently from 
Brownwood.

Wanted: Boys for Pampa News 
routes. Apply to Pampa News c ir 
culation Department.*

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hudgel re

turned this week from El Paso, 
where their son. S/Sgt. William A. 
Hudgel is seriously ill in William 
Beaumont General hospital.

24 hour service. City Cab. Phone 
441.» .

T/Sgt. Albert P. Doucette left
England Thanksgiving day to re
turn to the States aboard the Queen 
Mary, according to word re:eived 
here by his parents. Mr. and Mi's. 
A. H. Doucette.

Fuller Brushes. 514 Cook. Phone
2152a.* f

Carroll Chisum, S 2/c, is spend
ing a leave in Pampa visiting in the 
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rev Chisum. He will return Dec. 1.

Word has been received that Pfc. 
Mandred (Jacky) Davis, son of Mrs. 
W. H. Lister, has arrived in New 
York and will be in Pampa soon. 
He has bren serving in the Euro
pean theajter of operations.

Mi-LCad^y's Poudrc Box will re
main closed until Dec. 3 due to ill
ness.*

Cpl. and blrs. Frank R. Edwards
and daughter, Karen Beth, who have 
been visiting in the home of her

parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Jones, 
near Pampa. left Saturday to go 
to Taft. Calif. Mrs. Edwards was 
fonnerly Miss Patsy Jo Jones, and 
her husband will be stationed in 
California.

Are your hunting clothes cleaned
and ready for that next trip. Don’t 
put them away soiled. Call Just 
Rite. Phone 480.» .

Mrs. Buddy McCoy left Wednes
day for Port Worth where she met 
her husband, Sgt. McCoy, who has 
returned to the States after serving 
for 14 months in the China-India 
theater. He arrived in New York 
Nov. 16, and expects to receive a 
discharge soon.

Pampa Metal Products. Gutters,
ducts and flues. 407 W. Foster. Ph. 
662.*

S/Sgt. David R. Hudgel left Pam
pa Friday to be with his brother, 
William A. Hudgel, who is ill in a 
hospital in El Paso. Sgt. Hudgel has 
been visiting with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Hudgel, here. He is 
stationed at MacDill Field, Fla.

Hospitalization, Life Insurance. 
Business Men’s Assuranec Co. Call

Frances Craven's Agency. 614 or 
581W.*

Sgt. and Mrs. Blake Laramore
are the parents of a son, Gary Blake, 
who arrived Nov. 22, in Worley hos
pital. The baby weighed seven 
pounds, two and one-half ounces. 
Mrs. Laramore is the former Miss 
Billie Kitchens, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C. Kitchens, of this city. 
Sgt. Laramore is stationed at El
lington Field, Houston.

Warmth and comfort in over
coats protected by our fine clean
ing. Master Cleaners. 218 N. Cuy- 
ler.*

J. E. King, past potentate of the
Khiva Temple, Amarillo, attended 
the Shrine dance recently and vis
ited in the home of his brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ray 
Martin, while here.

Have your bike put in first class 
condition. He have the parts, tires 
and tubes. Roy & Bob Bike Shop, 
414 W. Browning.*

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bond of Bor- 
ger were recent guests In the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. H.

Gilstrap of this city.
Three more Messiah Rerearsals.

All members come Monday night at 
First Baptist church, 8 p.m.* 

Clarence Jones and Jerry Barber
are spending the week near Fort 
Morgan. Colo., pheasant hunting.

Pfc. D. H. Ward is to arrive in 
Pampa today after serving overseas. 
He had been hospitalised in India 
for several weeks before returning 
to the States. Nov. 13. He has been 
at Camp Carson. Colorado Springs, 
since his return. His wife, Mrs. Ver- 
lone Ward and children, Harry and 
Marcia Kay, have been making their 
home here.

Ina Lynch is now employed at
the Orchid Beauty Salon and in
vites friends to call.*

Sheriff John Lance of Perryton
was a visitor in Pampa recently. 

William Gilstrap, CRM, spent
Thanksgiving here with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Gilstrap, while 
on leave from Camp Crowder, Mo. 
He has been serving with the navy 
for seven years, and will be sent to 
San Diego, Jan. 1, where he will

be a teletype instructor.
Reward for return to Tampa News,

five keys on twine string, one for 
frozen food locker. J 

Tubby Boyles of Panhandle was a
Pampa visitor one day recently.

Sgt. James R. Moore, Jr„ son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Moore, arrived 
in the States Monday and will re
ceive an honorable discharge in 
San Antonio in the near future. 
Sgt. Moore enlisted in January, ’42, 
and has been in service for 46 
months, spending 32 overseas. His 
brother, Leo Moore, MM2/c, is now 
at home on a 30-day leave after ar
riving from Calcutta, India, Nov. 
I.

Ration Calendar
(AS OP MONDAY. NOV. 19)

By The AMoriated Preaa 
MEATS. FATS. ETC.—Book Four Red 

Stamps F7 through K1 good through Nov. 
30; LI through Q1 good through Dec. 31; 
Rl through VI good through Jan. 31; W1 
through Z1 and Green Stamp N8 good 
through Feb. 28.

SUGAR—Book Four Stamp 38 for five 
pounds through Dec. 31.

Kellemlle PTA 
Is Organized by 
Disirict Leader

KELLERVILLE, Nov. 24—Mrs. E. 
L. Anderson of Pampa, vice presi
dent of district number 8 of the 
PTA met here with the Kellerville 
unit to assist in its organization 
Tuesday evening. She was also ac
companied by Mrs. G. C. Blaylock, 
secretary of the tri county council 
PTA and Mrs. H. M. Stokes, presi
dent of the city council of Pampa 
PTA and Mrs. J. B. Ayers, president 
of the Woodrow Wilson PTA of 
Pampa. All gave interesting talks 
about PTA organization and its 
objects and purposes.

The PTA un't which was recently 
organized here is composed of Mrs. 
Byron L. Holley, president, Mrs. 
Carl Wall, vice president; Mr. P. C. 
Cotham. secretary-treasurer, and 
W. W. Hughes, parliamentarian. 38

new members were added to the or
ganization. The president Mrs. Hol
ley said that from all reports and 
the enthusiasm shown thus far, that
this community will have an out
standing unit.

Several members from here will 
take the study course offered at 
Woodrow Wilson school in Pampa 
beginning next Tuesday night.

Mrs. Ayers and Mrs. Stokes had 
just returned from the state PTA 
convention held in San Antonio and 
Mrs. Stokes gave some interesting 
facts about the meeting. She said 
that in district 8 and which the 
Panhandle is a part had 11063 PTA 
members and the state had 136,000 
members and the USA had in ex
cess of 3,000,000 members.

Mohammedans call their faith 
“ Islam” which means obedience to 
the will of AUah (God).

Snakes that are most active at 
night have evolved special struc
tures in the eye that enables them
to see in dim light.

M l» lH lT ío ío ;M lV fe*Y;

FROM WARDS

\ CHRISTMAS

(¡nuil lo (íive ff:
(¡rami io lini !

Wards Merchandise Coupon Books arc id ea l 
g ifts ! N o  cash on hand is needed, no delving into  
your savings is necessary to  buy th em ! Just add 
$5  or $10 books to your M on th ly  Payment Ac-j 
count now without a down payment. Pay for^ 
them  later out of income. The books arc yours to  
giv e! And the coupons m ay be spent by the re-1 
ceivcr for any item s in our store or catalogs. Fill 
your Christm as list with W ards Merchandise 
Coupon B ooks . . .  good to  give, grand to  get!

Select from the finest toys available
anywhere . . .  at the lowest possible prices I Shop Wards for all

Country
Doctor

PLASTIC HANDBAGS ^
We think it’s the most exciting thing since the discovery of Nylon! 
For now, that versatile substance PLASTIC has made a name for 
itself in the fashion world— in these sensational handbags! Whether 
in a rich grain finish, a gleaming potent finish, or in its durable solid 
form, it far surpasses genuine leather for long service because il 
doesn't crack, Deel or scuff! Brown and black.

W hatever her taste you're sure to find a slipper to suit her at W ards. 
If it’s warm luxury she wants, choose the woolly sheepskin faust with 
'soft, padded soles. If she adores daintiness the embroidered sateen 
D ’Orsays with full platform soles are ideal. They come in pink or 
blue. If she's conservative choose the trim velour slippers in rich, dark 
»hades of wine or blue. Sizes 4 to 9 /

Colorful toy wood trains to push 
or pull. 5  units . . .  on easy-rolling 
metal wheels!

Kit full of bottles, stethoscope and 
other equipment to carry when he 
cal.s on ailing ‘patients".

Cowboy 
Pistol and

Let’s Play 
Ring Tossi 
ComplotaHolster

For the young cowboy . . . 
single dummy pistol in holster 
with steerhead design. Belt 
to match.

Adaptation of horseshoe for In
doors. 2 soft rubber rings and 2
peg stands Included.

Plastic 
Play Army 
Helmets

Fun and develops sturdy little 
legs' All wood. Smooth painted 
finish. Buy now or Wards!

Tough, lightweight! Adjustable! 
Camouflaged with net .  ;  . add 
leaves for realistic battle playi

Archery Set 
With 3/z 
Ft. Bow

Utility 
Wood Stool
For To‘s

lemon wood bow, 18-inch Maple finished chair or stepsiooh 
Decorated top with carrying ho e. 
light weight.

arrow
finger fob, target face and ir 
struction book. At W ards now!

GIVE A CAROL BRENT 
THE PERFECT SWEATER

MEN'S CAPESKIN JACKE1 
FOR ALL-AROUND WEAR

THESE ROBES ARE FIRST 
ON HER "W ISH " LIST

Educational! 
8 Glass Key 
Xylophones

Thorough tailoring t ;  ¡ careful de
signing ; ; ;  rich rayon fabrics. 3 
factors combined to make these 
tlie attractive, comfortable poja
mos they arel Pastels. 32-40 .

The sweater you know she iovesl 
For its soft, pure w o o l. .  its good 
casual f i t . ;  the bright, right eol- 
srs. It's W ards for this top quality 
sweater! 3 2 -3 8 .

And no wonderl Luscious solid 
pastels! Rich red ond navy, too. 
in warm quilted rayon, w —»  
around styles. Sizes 12-20 . 

O thers from  7 .9 8  to 10 .98

Smart cossack styling is mode for 
action— and action is whot this 
jacket thrives onl Cloth lined, 
with adjustable {tide tabs, half 
belt inlback.

Darts are rubber suction cup type' 
A game all children wlH enjoy!
low priced!

Fun, and easy for children to 
learn to plo/. Wood mullets, 
music ond instruction book.

Streamlined
Passenger
Trains

¡ ¡ ¡H i 1|98

BOYS’ COAT STYLE,
ALL W O O L! 2.98
A  sweater he’ll be g lad to own! 
Worsted yarns In solid colors. 
SmalL medium and larae .

PRINTED HANDKERCHIEFS 
FOR WOMEN fbch 25c
Huge splashy prints, small dainty 
ones on serviceable cotton that 
wears beautifully. T *

MEN I THEY'RE 100% 
VIRGIN W OOL I 5 .9 7
Burly outdoors shirts to keep you 
extra warm in coldest weather! 
Red or green with block.

*

CHILDREN'S DARLING 
HANDBAGS 9«C
Exciting styles to warm a  little 
girl’s heart. Good-looking simu
lated leathers, lovely colors.

MEN’S SMARTLY STYLED 
MUFFLERS f . 9 8
Extra soft, attractively patterned, 
rayon challis looks and feels 
warmly luxurious.',■——------- -- ■■ « i i

GIRLS’ ALL W OOL
CARDIOANS 2 . 9 8
3 to 6. Fine vaiues every one! 
Closely woven all Wool In a won
derful assortment of rich colors'

' 'JiMT

PART W O O L SWEATERS 
FOR GIRLS 1.59
Sizes 2 to 6. Wool and cotton, 
wool and rayon blends In the 
pretty styles they prefer.

GIRLS' WARM SHEEPSKIN 
BO O TH  l.é9
All-over wooly and soft! Natund 
colar with choice of red or blue 
collar. Sizes 8 to 3. r

y \

Sturdy Toy
Ironing
Board

I59
Just like mother’l l  Adjusts to 3 
heights. Folding legs. Top 31 
inches long. Good quality wood.

. .  for the whole

Hasco 
Mystic 
Board

|98
ki fun. . .  answers questions, solves 
your problems! With board, And
ar and Instructions.

Monopoly.. 
Gamo Por 
AH Ago»!

15 0

Fun Action’ P’oy with thousands 
of ’dollars ’ . . .  try to comer the
real est jte  marked

EDUCATIONAL! 
CHEMCRAFT SETS

1 .9 8  to 9 . 9 5
Teach boys and girls the funda
mentals of Chemistry while at 
play! Include all needed appara
tus, chemicals and experiment 
books. Sea Wards complato 
assortment now!
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m«U, two «words and a number of
bayonets Although obtained by 
tub Bradley In Oermany. the items
include weapons and equipment
from half a dozen countries.

The museum’s collections at
World War II mateilaIs are ¿row
ing steadily. Assembling of this 
material will be expedited by the
Veterans Association or West Texas
State college, of which Robert 
Ziegler is president.

Some of the heavier automatic 
weapons of the recent war will be 
sought for the museum .

republics of the U. 8. B. H.?
A. the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics is composed of sixteen
republics: Russia. Ukraine. Byelo-
Russia, Uzekistan. Kazakhstan 
Georgia, Azerhaidahan, Lithuania. 
Moldavia, Latvia. Tadslikstan 
Kirgizia, Armenia, Turkemenia. 
Estonia, Karelo-Pinnisli. The Uk
raine and Byelo-Russ'a, the second 
and third largest Soviet groups, 
were admitted at San Francisco as 
members of the United Nations. 
Within the U. S. S. R. there are 
over 180 different nationalities, 
speaking 150 languages, and adher
ing to 40 religions.

Q. What does the phrase "nuclear 
union" mean in the Dublin state
ment?

A. Several people at Dublin, N. 
H„ while endorsing the idea of a 
world federal government, favor the

P ltin s Museum Gels 
Yank's Collection

CANYON. Nov 2 4 -A  collection 
of World War II materials, totaling 
23 items, lias been given to the 
Plains museum here by W. F. Brad
ley of Amarillo, veteran of the war

The gift was arranged by ' Pinky" 
Pinkerton of Amarillo.

The collection includes nine hel-

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

HMtMiMl kiSihtflW

January?statement about what they want
A. The first meeting of the gen

eral assembly, scheduled for De
cember 4, has now been postponed 
to the first week in January. At 
this meeting the general assembly 
will appoint the secretary-general, 
decide on its headquarters, and set 
up the various organs of the United 
Nations provided for under the 
Ch:arter—the security council, the 
economic and social council, the 
trusteeship council and the world 
court.

Q. What are the names of the

done with it?
A. Prime Minister Attlee, Presi

dent Truman, and the Prime Min
ister; of Canad will meet Novem
ber 11 to discuss this problem. It 
it understood that Britain favors 
United Nations control of the at
omic bomb, either placing It in the 
hands o f the five permanent mem
bers of the security council, or hav
ing the United Nations organiza
tion designate the United States as 
custodian of the bomb, with the 
understanding that it is to be em-

ABOARD ARMY TRANSPORT 
SPINDLE EYfe, Shanghla.—UP)— 
It was a roirjy. nasty day and the 
jeep  moved slowly through the 
bombed-out area in Tokyo.

"Here,” said the man in the front 
seat of the Jeep, and the driver 
halted the vehicle.

The man climbed out and looked 
uncertainly at the ruined house 
where his son had been born. He 
was a stocky, middle-aged non  with 
thinning hair, red cheeks and an

,^ /ìV  AVWRD
United States first entering a union 
with the English-speaking nations 
and other nations “where individual 
liberty exists” as a step toward 
world government, it is generally 
believed that tills cannot be achiev
ed overnight, and that progress to
ward greater international organ
ization must be made with and 
through the United Nations

Pedestrians simply must realize 
that the heavier traffic on streets 
and highways has multiplied the 
hazards of crossing, — Clifford J. 
Fletcher, New York state motor ve
hicle commissioner.

Read the Classifieds in The New*
expression like Mr. Pickwick’s. All
that remained of his former home 
was the foundation and a scarred 
fireplace.

“Well, I can still recognize the 
gravel walk,” he Laid, shaking his 
head a little sadly.

TTtat was the “home-coming" of 
Glenn Babb, Associated Press for
eign news editor who now is re
visiting the Orient where he was a 
top correspondent for more than 
twenty years.

Babb, who now is an authority on 
far eastern affairs, served his ap
prenticeship on the old Japan Ad
vertiser, which trained many 
famous correspondents.

“It was a great paper, God rest 
its soul,” said Babb, "and it should 
have a place in the history of Am
erican Journalism. It was run by 
a great newspaperman, too—Ben
jamin W. Fleteher, who now lives

H R I L U N G

O lir m i»
“ And in accepting this tribute, may 1 say that much of 
my success 1 owe to. my wife, the greatest little investi

gator in the world!”

firebombs—He notea a difference in 
the temper of the Japanese people 
after the two disasters.

"The physical _ destruction was 
about the same in each case," he 
said; “but after the earthquake the 
people had more get up and go. 
They went to work more quickly, 
rebuilding the city."

Babb feels that the Japanese 
will come out of their present 
stunned inertia, however, and per
haps refinance their growth back 
to normal by building a tourist in
dustry such as that which flourish
ed in Switzerland.

He believes, along with highly- 
placed army authorities with whom 
he has talked, that Japan can at
tain democracy under American 
occupation and control, and that 
the people want democracy.

in WlMhlngton. D. c. Texas TodayAfter free-lancing in Japan and 
China, Babb Joined the Associated 
Press in 1923 and scored immedi
ately with what is still probably 
the longest and most cxjicnsive 
cable ever filled about eggs. It was 
a report on the discovery of dinos
aur eggs In the Gobi desert by Roy 
Chapman Andrews, and Babb filed 
1,000 words.

He has seen Tokyo twice destroy
ed—by the 1923 earthquake and by

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Effervescent Texas is, literally, 
bubbling over these days.

Everybody’s blowing bubbles.
It’s the new craze sweeping the 

country. Some call them strato
sphere bubbles, others call them 
atomic bubbles, but regardless of 
the name they’re something new.

For a nominal sum (depending 
on where you buy the outfit) you get 
a bottle of pink, oily liquid and a 
couple of bubble-makers which con
sist of a wooden handle to which 
a wire ring on hoop is attached.

You dip the ring in the liquid, 
whip it through the air with a 
twist of your wrist, and bingo— 
bubbles! Sometimes you’ll get one 
big bubble, but more often you 
get anywhere from five to ten 
smaller ones.

You can also blow through the 
ring and • produce bubbles. It’s an

WATCHES

FRUITFUL JOB
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 24—(TP)— 

It pays to be a garbage man in 
Philadelphia—some make more than 
$5,000 a year, says City Councilman
L. Wallace Egan. art, like learning to manipulate a

Egar. chairman of the council 
finance committee, said overtime 
doubled yearly salaries of $2,600.

“We ought to quit and take those 
jobs,”  Coun3ilman Phlneas T. Green 
commented. Councilmen get *5.000 
a year.

yo-yó, but once you master it, it’s 
simple.

At Dallas footbal games, the bob
by soxers in the stands keep the 
air full of bubbles. You find them 
at parties, on sidewalks, every
where. .

An Amarillo paper said the thing 
started in Hollywood, but said a 
Diant ai. Waco manufactures the 
liquid.

W ILSON DRUG
« *■ . M r  n a a e

Y O U  A R E  I N V I T E D
To Attend the REVIVAL at
Central Baptist Church

Rudolph Q. Harvey, Pastor

December 2-16
Services 10:00 a. m. and 8:00 p. m. 
Evangelist DR. KERMIT MELUGIN

Hear the Pastor's messages Nov. 25th on 
'When a Revival Beaan' and 'Found O ut '

A craze that won’t sweep the 
country is a little hobby of a girl 
named Jacq Bachman of Dallas.

She takes dares.
For example, not long ago she 

was at a carnival at the fair 
grounds., bull whip expert was ex
hibiting his dexterty, snappng bits 
of paper and ciearets and things 
from an assistant’s hands.

He offered to take the liDstick 
off a woman’s lips. Miss Bachman 
steDped right up—and startled the 
bullwhip man pretty badlv. He said 
she was the first woman to take 
him ud In monhts.

Anyway, she put a bit f  paper 
between her lips, stood sidewavs. 
and sure enough the carnival man 
cracked his whip and took off most 
of her lipstick.

She explained later that she liked 
to take up dares, had had some 
very interesting experiences.

The Gift that expresses all! You 
may rely upon our experienced per
sonnel for advice in the selection of 
a stone. They will gladly explain 
how color, cut, brilliance and clarity 
affect the value of diamonds. See 
our large selections.

Most snakes’ venom is secreted 
in modified salivarv glands locat
ed on each side of the posterior 
portion of the head.

You Are Inuited
REV. P E U T  0. HANSON

en o missionary in China 
for 40 yeors

WHO WILL SPEAK 
AT BOTH SERVICES

SUNDAY, NOV. 25

The Choir Will Present Special Music at Both Services 
Attend Both Services, Everyone Invited!

McCARLEY’S JEWELRYFirst Methodist Church
The Home of Fine Diomonds, Watches and SilverwareRov. Bowen, Pastor Phone 750
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eaes«ette*ltr alone, none a « e r o  
potter toward Japan h  tbe hope 
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Sen. Wkc* hat drawn at tew- 
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tort Ju-
T .t: savin« marrta«ea

mander This should have been 
the subject of cotmiltaUons with 
other persons hi«h tn the «overn- 
ment

It win be dtfficul« to prove that
Otle«td tiret they lirer«xd_ Mr re- Qiianr'- -xr.üntied to prosper and the Kte Fresldeo' wonted to drae

ratz*. Of I're-.defi* Hard- 
bat the t w iv x h 'i  »ere  r.veo 

arery opportur.,•_, to «»• The f»'*» 
‘n f l ? .  the Hep-ir...' sr.v on the 
flOmrr./'v-e of inquiry are hand- 
O f fo l ;  the' party in power 
tormined to bold II.* inquiry ».th
is  bound* Jlen. Whe*i*r » rnUrurn 
qarrie^ added w e.jl.’ be*»u»e b*- 
tpepbi as a I/emorra* w?»o pUyed 
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The ffevr Dealert aeau/r,* 
tbe Republi-an* hove n/. right »0 
Mae th* inquiry for partlaan ad- 
«pntac*, but the aAiumfit.on moke» 
■b oonse. U is not only the right ■ 

Rt the dot> of the oppreution to 
ret out the fa-i» for the ria
l's inspex'int) and interpret 

. The theory of our govern
ment 1» that the party In prr/.<-r .* 
rwapoodMe to the oowntry. Arfrnin- 
iMrative net* must, therefor*, be 
open to the fulleit ,n»p* -1 .on r.y 
unfriendly as well a? friendly 
efttics

not hating the baby but hoidin« trtr-tJormed th r foreign branche» lu o fi %* Cart Luer a director of
ont v, the huar.and. Dorothy I*i- i ~*r' France. Beigittm. Koliand. Italy the Dre dner bank and of the Adam America wasn’t ptepe-red for
rrvyjr. Judy Garland Deanna Dur- ! ^ —**U) *py centers, and event- Opel Corporation company, the la r -, * two-ocean war and *ou!d v—*ter‘ -- — •?-- — — - tj- - * r __ .  _   «_Ï*.  _JL-   a*.- ' V » tra V. Ui wv e»I e. e- - ■■    ■ * T •*ualiy were oemitted So pUier ene- rest jtitcnsobUe producer or. thej^ ’ t«’ ha"di»d er J-nan

my rt hea as their reward contineri. before «be war He was a "»«ter rprhe- than fcefo*» «? /!-*
— —  Kader of »he Hi'ier youth movement * »̂‘  def-.>te*1 It make» iir-ie djf-

|<F.vrX-UTIOh'AKY—The bankers and a member oi the rekchs*-a« * «ere--» what :>» .t->rwrev
Under arrest. *» »Til as eol'.eague» tWore the collapse. i to rb*«r r m e - . - i e t  a** re -.»w t
»h o  have cacaped etateetjon. rail in- “C u t Luer was born Aug. H. j nmr to have said Fo* even i' th* 
to diifereut 'Aptj'.des But. al- '.V t Hr- appar igiy did not recetve te*-< 1™

where they* «  a secret back 'Iwogh the-, did npr. kill and torture more L.’u W a  veondan education ” •* ta
'iv/r for thy little mother-to-be. and wage war hemselves they are In the rint world war he served

bin and everybody else in Hbily- 
woed is wearing my ser maternity
óre%*~

Julian, who operate» Beverly 
HiH'' swank AnUcir.atlon Shop — 
-It's An Honor to Have « Baby"

didn't have one of the dreme* with 
him but he did a good job of de
scribing it.

“it*  very dev ilteh,' he said "A 
side drape wrap-around with a 
j: lunging lr>n% low V neckline It 
has glamor It dra*a something. Itj 
shows off anything she wants to 
show off — her bust, her hip* — 
ov if «.Ter* isn’t anything else to 
show tinf arm*. ’

known
that the ,T»oaneae task «o**-e was 
near Haweit it ne?**r wo*iW h»v* 
dared to atteev until the Japare*e

»it s »oi.fi t.oue

The Dwio*rau charge^ dUoim- oteia ate/ut three years ago when ■ dence.«Wty by th# HnrCfr/g ad/nt/. -.* rativa 
1«  Ih# management <rf Uie *0v ero
tteti t'a od res*rve» and wrr* «i.s.i 
a frse hand lr< digging up thè 
fgets The Rsrpubikaro ar* 'hatg- 
iag a yastly more costiy divi »n- 
afty to thè S * »  Dealer On thè 
arUWni e already available. /  hard- 
fp ean be rfoubi.ed that Mr. Boote- 
urlt waa (onniving to put thi* couu- 
try luto w tr al th* som«, t that

a woman rame to him and »aid
Mt Julian. I’m going to have a of these

taby 1/ about four'month* but UI ^Oker» * e l» cn 'd  the. app^raoce 
look* hke I’m losing mv husband- « lÎL. *he 

loves me but when we

branded a* war criminals ’’ with a regiment oi the guard and
A novel and dynamic idea for the v m  wotktded. ' -'*•■—  „

postwar world is behind the Aille»’ “ In the pre-Hitler period Luer o c - ' 9i*,,a‘ *v . red the first shot Am- 
attertpt to convict these once res- copied only obscure positions, but " ' , ,n  tradition re*?rire* thst in 
Dieted and inte-nationally famou« following the establishment of the absence of a declaration of w»r 
financier*. It the trial court holds* nan regime, hi* influence in pri- ,v>e first ov«n act must come from
them SOMsBy responsible with m ill-; vate Industry began to rise rapid!v «he other *jd*
tar-. lewAess. Gauleiter* and the and be was elected to the directorate The element of surwriorit* of 
brutal bosses of concentration and management of important firms carrier« in modern warfa*e <*»n be
camps, i» may d iter banker-, in every br ~ause of the vtrong political in - . njch thn’ a «ask force a* hie a*
nation from turning tnetr assets Huence be was able to exert In their |----------------------

interest, based upon his affiliation 
with the nasi hierarchy. In W it he 
war given an honorary degree at 
Frar-k/urt"

At V/trfUnttdn men like Luer are
known as lobb-.v-.t-.

over tv a war-rninded government. 
, In ïhort. «he victor?' lawyers are 
writing a revolutionary chapter in 

He »«id he got the Idea for the the bock of international jurlspru-

EXPLANATION- 
btokc-s welcomed

Many
the

other industrial concerr>s vital to 
rearmament

Although he never held an offi
cial nartr post, he financed the Ger
many antiy se ret service «In vlo- 
lattor. of the Versailles Treaty), the 

inter- ’ ° ‘^manv party and the Ger-

wuwUc i  j j  nut r f  Ota wac 1
.lajHu, tu  al» /iöwr buau. itie v j 

AnuBTcat aUtemntt. Ut» CSuteeí 
S u n »  uiuiuMUMdk sstrt «1 amrX f 
Juput B "»Mi «Ut Xht Ubavo gJV- 
muwm: Jute* eue wautiincssn,. r te  
tnm»iwn rtnwnw «BIU Utatillflatti* 
MuiatiH t l»  Juntmiobr nerntb m «w
hesun» UUSCWBWU JL Ou jttamoa
firammr atúBlcuuav v  aeestuatu 
Éb«m ?njire«nua;r>i«s Jt /vnnp*nfi» xi 
Dnlit m «  mr uuir-buwu Stl-iuwirc 
said udentuat aoHjuwur sdiidk 
musan, uî nutrie urranJ“: rum en  
n t swili ta mtriuo! «exgu.

Rwìjii.TiKit-i.'irr* Sn? vrtiw. lU.IHHUK
ob fbw-rt Bsr-bsr » n a  v iö . zur w*i>:- 
tilcg flqatnwar* t-n* ¿atík .r :vcr- 
amsemr wzüt Ube s/wuttf anraas— 
«imifccaiit i2au caa «* cuew* wtHf 
kr lû t tressa us. eff *  stirarSC' teuit- 
rsL Sk tnrRwdi sfe» war u l  o tf*  
arai «wat rfteptrSimaa*. Ben as aine, 
nessi wish the

AT
M w IC tZIE
T nttlrr

zteanr »broad »  far 
/¡pke-axing tour or 
«fimacains. sithougb 
aifaèiwg wish tfcwf ph 

Ch» <jf jut cinef a 
tcvimre mai 
yrjttin  rt the 
nmmly chose 
bma v.iraoit' 
trui & osai

«8am B wa» discharged through
reparation center lor the con

venience of the government. He 
combat wound with no ap

parent ill effects except a scar. 
Luring Ms medical examination, 
Uk  examining doctor found tbe scar 
and referred Bam to the Bed Csose 
for preparation of a claim tor pen- 
skm. The Red Orrm worked aritad 
6am which organization he wanted 
to represtmt him before the veter-

ind I are 
re than a
ear eh for 

shall be 
as well.

will be to j *m  administration when his claim 
with the -am* up for rating Bam didn’t know 

>ur crier -es- much about legal matters and want- 
wtuch have «d «0 know the purpose ot a power
vy by war of attorney.) » —

I mean f  csponsible organizations, inciud- 
au «on rf indmuaraaicjt we estab- most veterans’ organisations
i i *  mm. our 3« e - d <jot neighbor by 1111(1 thff Ameman Red Cross, are 
«a“*itf«?~fiim»a» nmrtdsEces shoci oar recugnized by congressional act and 
■tuwm-tBios. tar 'oaiaen tad  oar golf. •«* veterans administration as pro- 

Sum a?at*, anghc? m a m a ;  for per coun*el *® represent veterans 
if n n  will joa ek T  M i n  the ,u d  a*elr dependents fn the presen- 
ciucErts , W  whaefc voc ( c o r a in  i3Uo9. »nd development of claims for
ainuuu juapi. a;cs. I m 2 gamble 
T'.-u.l im i ihuä isa Tas.?./ caan the 
arrotai sc. nur at sL^-drnU D duK  
:iz.jjfc Ihiu- la cuci; ’¿row jetíg» of

«0 do

af s v

ftwrt
far

Hracie Reports

oenefus before the veterans admin-
istra talon.

Entitlement to benefits is sub
ject to the eligibility requirements 
imposed by tbe law providing the 
benefit. Sometimes men are denied 
benefits because the evidence avail
able in the records become neces
sary before the veteran can qualify 

Lack of W gpagarrr can be a ter- i ftea tO n m  there Is an
64t andefcanons «**0 when' hoflMt differen ie of opinion in the

icrwec-ienee xr* te - ' tnterpreution jf directives that re
sults in the denial of a benefit to a 
relenui.

In such cases, the representative 
of the veteran is prepared to ap
peal the decision to Washington. 

The A merican Red Cross, by pov-

asaKojecssandgars amaca 
rtg£s a t*  They areni ibor 

« jJBçSt anviiicnieii

taatsess af 
vuliud.

Mr a j * t v c  *  of M yean in the 
ferrata serñee o f the Associated 
P r »  D that it's these lade errors 
in jmSguKhl wMdt breed the big 
ones. It's beca-sse md-vuiuah don’t

By GRACIE ALECS 
CanaatadateM News rcattm

Became an *««*» hnms dropped 
on a city could do more damage 
than an old-fashioned American 
Lagton nainn 
tioc. some archi
tects think wc 
should tear down 
our cities and re
build them in the 
comury where 
t h e y  woukln*d 
make such find

uaderstacd x e  another that gov- er of attorney, has the authority to 
erracewsa fall oul Real and sympa- five this service to the veteran and 
thette jnderaaadtag removes these promote his case with the veterans

The peace of the world depends ot the type referred to U limited to 
on a n ' « !  wquamtanee of the tar-! "Presentation before the veterans 
ions peoptea. Ir  no other way can » - '  adminiitrauon. 
make peace suck In discharge centers, the Ameri-

T h u ’a not an cngmal idea with '*n  Red Cross worker asks the dis- 
me. I've had it hsmmevefc Into me charge* to choose from one of the

administration. Bower of attorney

di» > persistenti/ for the past quarter of reiogniaed agencies. The worker 
a »ntury by Kent Cooper e*ecu-: ,bec propares th * power of attorney

target* .
Urn might be 4 

me« job for Mr Henry Ktiicr. i 
tut it has its drawback., too. I’d _ 
hate to go shopping and learn that! 
aty. favorite hat store had been1 
moved to a field ten mile* souUi 
of Keokuk. And imagin? the look . 
on the face of some Iowa farmer 
who would go out to his silo and, 
find that it wa* now the Empire. 
State bp-¡ding.

It would be much simpler if all 
the nations agreed to tear down 
«heir atomic bomb* and rebuflo 
them into waffle Irons or washing 
machines, but I guess that’s too

the director ot tbe »~wvn*«« Press in favor of the agency selected. 
“XC" oetteves th»» as «mug« stand Agencies regarded as p rop « ooun- 

beat can be achieved s*‘  besides Red Cross include such
thro jgb tie  publication of thorough- veterans organizations as the A- 
!? humanized news, objectively re- m«1can Legion. Veterans oi Foreign 
ported by ur.derMaoding men. My Wart, and The Disabled American 
long eroertence in the foreign field Veterans
b u  made 
rlght-

me certain that he is The Pampa chapter of the Red
Crrr with oííices on the

I'm going to do my best to move ' of City Hall, is prepared to give
floor

yrm aem a the 1 
ner rircles

Groat crises have always produc
ed groat leaders; Moses Isaiah 
Jesus Augustine. Luther. Lincoln 
ter example. The dawn ot

end imo the in - , you w in « -! and
ferrnre to bene.its available to vet
erans and their dependents.

I When the time comes for the 
. . real postwar tax bill, we are most

ttv  hopeful that congress will give se- 
atonne age will be no exception.— consideration to the abolition
Springfield, ni . State Journal and ^  ^  federal automobUe excise 
Register. taxer so that this lit Id of taxa-

- ! tioc will be left to the states. —
sensible. After a ll it's a man's p. j .  Brunnier, president, 
world. Automobile association.

- R e p o l i  O n  i k e W a n
p Generalv r or y e

l l^ s r fa f  tftel i or Sun » i t e  U S. 194S ta IMS, (• tke < Marshall

1 scorre he 
*«, out now I catch him sneaking

’ iook* at other women." L*-
Hfi l UM her to notm hack in 

coup!* Of days." *ay* Julian. Bhe

COMBINATICVS—“ It U ,
r-ilinr to note «hat before the advent National party,

would cru>h the radical socialists of Hitl* r. Luer wa* an outstanding 1 lr  he reached an undcr-
i.od communist* who threatened to cinonert of the then favorite nazi *«e*dir.g with Goering and the na-

zu. Thereafter Ooerin
Others opposed vehement in his denounciation of | t-enefltted tremendously by mutual

•'ert’ it 1 Oerman/ in the twenties socJaJisU« the^lea. and especially»*t*. Thereafter. Goering and Flick
of I »-«»»efitted tremendously

liirn bo: wer- .Ini.Bv put ur.der fl- the practi'es of private capitalism la ton . Each acquired important
end early thirtn

rancial obligation to him during the such ar interlocking directorates, • properties and concearion in Ger-
he wa* publicly proclaiming i.ir. de- did and put on the drew I detigned d«r.rre-uuon. A ihiid group consisted - oncentratior. rf industrial and fin- uianv and ab.ovJ. and shared in the

of naiu. from the gangster /{asses i  ida! nower in r. lew  group* But sPofl* of German conquest of Eu-
"/bo bccarr.c th“ lie ads of financial there are lew people today in Ger- 1 tone

Oil I ’ve sold it Ktituum* bece ise ot their early many who have accomplished more “Flick has je s i  characterized as
Umbering iboj.rd Der Fuehrer’s’ than he irj i,*e ocveiopment and pre- j shunning publicity and hoping to

tarmination u> keei> the j  ̂ i"* Ilia 
had falfh remised Jn a d/»in or,
4 *n*ri<îo« naturai rovource* lliat 
tBrfU’ e* the loue» »; Teopot Dorr.e 
and Blk Hiil* *0 Inklg/iiflcance. 
Rlor « pariieuhu ; •- ’I«apot Don 
OP*’ on Hve«, gjrf*/ Amerlcani dii «1 
at l ’earl H.'*rbor »nd a quarter </ 
O mIJHIor» lo C'/nnepueri'<• of l*ey.l 
Meritor. In mors»y. <he dlfft'enc* i* 
katween a f#w rn 11 lion dollar* and 
» 0  billion rti/llar».
.KflhMb »uggest« thaï i* v/o di*.

honorat/ie of the Damnerai,, to 
make tlie mon' polllhally of the 
Taap*/« Dôme inijfloii '.f. liiiikley

for hcr SM- turned to me and
said, 'You deviJ, you.’ But »he 
Uo¿ the dress horr.c- 
4,000 of them since,"

Gloria dr Haven ha* 20 of them bendvagon c'Z“ a«ion of powerful industiral pa.es a* a moderate after the crash,
♦r* differ-nt '/rfor*. Julian said A few typi ii '/rrrfile* of these combtnatiom " [ thus insuring hU industrial niche."
y,v«*n Betty Orable * mother who men, token from the counter-Intel- --------  Allied prosecutors report that it
1m t. going to have a baby, wear* ’teence records give the most un- ROGUE«—Dr. Friedrich Fli?k is ; may take years before they can un-
thf'ii iiii ;he time demanrtabte explanation of the representative of the industrial earth enough evidence to convict

Ht.i- like« Uj cat a lot ” Julian **range alliance of an eccentric Aus- Junker who embraced the Hitler- this diamond horseshoe gallery of
explained ,r,» n ho,xs«  paintei- ant) Germany* Ooering-OoebbeU crow with open | nazi rogues But thev believe that

.»„¡la,, , a,d ne even designed m i- j ted intf figures in finance and in- arms. Virtual!-, alone, he controlled these men mu*’ be destroyed if the
ternlty play clothes—“You Too Oan 
Have Fun in the Sun" -and a ma
ternity bathing suit for wading

dustrv Here is the reference to the Oerman steel cartel, numerous] rcich is to be kept 
Onnther Quandt, t director of the banks, coal companies and many peaceful.

prostrate and

»t* «ha« it »« ftikYifirtornhit ot | /;nly
tepubtican* to ii'.id 1 h<* New i Julian was lull of Hollywood ma

ilers accountable for their deed*. 1
1 says he ran t pen.,,. 1 !.»■ Repub- 
i«i member* of t),<- invutigsting 

ODmnlitte* lo engege n  lnd<f,cn- 
«lent research in go entment file*. 
Why not. unless he >« afiald they 
trill find something even more dis- 
qredj'able fo the New D-aler* iJtsn 
the act« already dl*. ;„*>.•d', H<- talk* 
Ot a fishing expedition a If it ‘Aere 
not the rigid of any and every 
Memb«r o f r.vng/'-is lo know #hat 
the administratio«, ha d/me »nd 
Why. A member of cr/ngreg». »n*J 

th uiaily a member of an ir.vns- 
stlng qf/rnmlttce, t,»* ¡,, ,,. nh

ternlty iota "
Judy Garland, for instance, never 

comer into his shop. Bhe sends 
her secretary. But Lana Turner 
came in ail the time. “We used 
lo sit and talk about babies for 
hours.’ 'Julian »aid

#  Df?Te« E d s o n ' s  C o l u m n

JAVA, CHINA SITUATIONS RATHER ALIKE

Many of 40,000 Jobs In Texas Still Open
|ght tp inspart Ih«- record* of It.«

AIMFIIN, Nov 24—«4»,-A

By FETER EfiSON
NF.A Warblngtan < ohreipondent thing is that the British Just hap 
WASHINGTON. — One of the . pened to get caught in the middle 

i many things in this world which are : of his revolt They aren't fighting 
rflfflcult for Americans . 10 under- Indonesians at all. They're accept- 
stand 1« why British troops are | ing the surrender of the Japanese, 
righting the Indonesians in Java. V. K. IX SIMILAR SPOT 
To roniiy people It Fxrks like more IN f.HIXA
old-fashioned lmptrriallsm cooked up In further explanation of this 
according to the formula that has emlatrasslng situation there Is sai«1 

high «e*n followed ever since the Amer- ¡to  be i  parallel in North China

l-e beride the point. The Important I venting their forces from becoming
involved in a Chineae civil war. It
is openly admitted, however, that 
the Chinese nationalist'armies were

reminent as » citizen h*» lo un
id* own from« door, or «h» 

l'íetof of r Imvin- * home to 
at th* day’s ie.i-.pis.

So They Say
 ̂CoirfispOmkrtU like Raymofgl 

Clapper anil Erm< Pyle were more 
valuable to the United States In 
(lie re<jent war than many major 
generals — Rep Louis Ludlow of

All

pr-iDor«ion of 10.trie available Jobs !«’»n Revolution In dosing colonial where the combined chiefs of staff
i i Tox'i, w>|| icmatn vacant, said C. 
E B- lk state, lirector of the V.

m l i8 <tnploymenf sendee. [ he white mans doctors keep on
BeJV th«v<rized ihat the Jobs were trying it. The application here 

not minuting worigers because ol would seem to be intended to kill 
present wage levels, shortages of off the Indonesian independence

pouuIMU ns that get out of hand, have given U. 8 . forces the task 
It never cures, but for some reason t o f arranging .he surrender of Jap

srtnier in cooperation with the Ohl-

epidemtr In the Dutch East Indies 
so that, it won't spread to Sumatra. 
Borneo. Malaya. Burma and India. 

There is, however, supposed tt> be

.«all qualified worker* and a gen- 
< ral tl:;htcnlns< of nqutrcnwmtt by
. mplovers.

A'/C.«it nr,,mri p»;rp/jn* are now look-
l«.i for Jobs -rid qualified workers',» much better official explanation 
me fuming worl; ImtnedlateJy. he Ior ,hr prrftCn c . of British troop« 
,iaid but of th.- Wi.000 unfilled Jobs rn, j aVa. It's tike tills: 
more than 50 ¡jercMit pay between ; whei the J«rp* surrendered, the 
y> cent* and 75 cents pet hour and romi,tned chiefs of staff in Wash-

ot ua hope for a day when flv* pay le** than BO cenu |ng(on extended the British South-
«roernment regulations . will .east Asia command to Include the
an longer be necessary But few r o u n d ;  A n O f n C f  “ a y  ,Southwest Poclflc, Including the
M ua will be hurt If celling prices T  r  . U - . - a _ O i . i r i f  ¡Netherlands East Indie* The as-
Sw  set on selltnn hoUiM Ogtil there ; I O  »••* n O « l C - “ V U I C a  |*lgnment was.Ad eff*c: Ui# surren-

annuch «4 them avaUkbic tor
pply and demand to »at the v»l- 

Duncan. Otta Banner.

One Uting *tiuuW_ be_

VOKCIIAMA. Nov 24—OF) — tiw Of J.«p forces tr  the N E. J.
“  h r  ”  of the Dutch governmentN«»r1y 2,OOT veteran« ol Pacific O*1 behalf | 

lighting, attraiteli by prospect of Fh“ |. didn't have enough of an ar- 
Immediately returning tt> the OnH-. w  of Its own to do th* Job.

-L t -O e n

Immediately returning to me uiwt*|H 
ed BU««S. reenliated In the regular i Before this surrender could be 
army at ceremonies held In the Oc- arranged. It Just happened that a 
logon theater ’oday. They will re- revolt of native Indonesian rcpublt- 
ccive 30-day furlough* on arrival In can* broke out Whether Or not (he 
the United States. Jape egged on the natives Is «aid to

ncse nationalist government of Chi-
lanc Kaf-shck.

Before this surrender could be 
arranged, however. It Just happened 
that a revolt o f Chinese commu
nists broke out against the nation
alist* and the U 8  troop« got 
caught In the middle.

Secretary of State Byrne« has 
sought U emphasize In his press 
conference* «bat operations of U. S. 
forces In China are entirely a -mili
tary matter tn which the depart
ment o f r.atr is not concerned. Of
ficially. the United State* govern
ment Is fakir):- no position tn the 
<ti*ptu- b«’*’*e»n the Chinese m - 
ttOnallsl* ¡u»d the eomnuuiUft*. 
though dining the war Ambaiaaoor 
Hurley tried to get the two factions 
te unite to erea«e a strong China. 
NO U, g. FORCES *
ACTIVELY INVOLVED

U. S. army and navy commanders 
In Chins apparently have played a 
»mart game since V-J Day In pre-

American-trained. American-equip
ped and hauled around in American 
plane«, and transports.

In the Java situation, the U. S. 
government requested that American 
trademarks be removed from lend- 
leaae weapons used by British and 
Dutch against the natives. Aside 
from that, this government has tak
en no official position. It recognized 
the sovereignty of the government 
of the Netherlands over Java. Just 
as It recognized the sovereignty of 
Chiang's nationalist government over 
all China. It does not recognize 
either the Chinese communists or 
the Indonesian republicans

The Du ch proposals to give the 
Indonesians "partnership" so loudly 
bailyhooed during the war appnr
enUy have flopped or, been with
drawn by Tbe Hague The Ameri-
can war-time efforts to unite Chi
na aren't doing any too well, either. 
Both embryonic revolt* are there
fore strictly local business.

As lone as they arc matter* which 
do not tlire;it*n «be pear- of the 
world neither British nor Amcri- 
caln forces have any business get
ting mixed up in them And It 
should be up to the combined chiefs 
of staff to find *on«F Maker way to 
¡effect the surrender of the Japs 
than to involve Allied forces in 
purely local politics In Java and

Thu is the tw elfth o f <2 
installment! of material se
lected from General Mar
shall’s report on the winning 
of World War II.

XII
THE FINAL, PHASE«

JU.RING the withdrawal ol 
troops ior ANVIL, one Amer- 

,can division, the 91st, had arrived 
'.o reinforce the Fifth Army. On 
: 5 September a combat team of 
be Brazilian Expeditionary Force 
.loved into the Fifth Army line 
n the Valley of the Serchio River, 
lei ore the end of autumn the en- 
ire Brazilian division was in the 
me. During this same period one 

ol the Army’s two Negro divi- 
ions, the 92d, which had reached 

Italy during the late.summer and 
Tall, was assigned to the IV Corps.

The advances had brought Gen
eral Alexander's Allied armies up 
¿gainst the “Gothic Line,”  an 
“la bo rate transpeninsular delense 
jystem which the Germans had 
been preparing since early in the 
year. Despite the heavy diversion 
af troops to other theaters it was 
decided to launch another gen
eral offensive on 10 September for 
he purpose of breaking through 
he Apennines into the Po Valley. 
While the U. S. Fifth Army as
saulted the Gothic Line frontally 
-hrough the mountains, the Brit- 
sh Eighth Army, now commanded 
ry Lt. Gen. Sir R. L. McCreery 
Hacked northwest from Rimini. 

This offensive involved our troops 
in some of the bitterest and most 
difficult fighting of the Italian 
campaign. The Jagged Apennines 
and bad weather seemed almost 
insurmountable obstacles.

After three months of this 
costly but successful penetration 
of the Gothic Line, the Allied com
mand prepared in December to 
drive oh Bologna, but pressure 
against the western flank of the 
Fifth Army and diversion of 
Eighth Army units to meet the 
political crisis in Greece disrupted 
these plans. Meanwhile the Ger
mans had time to refit and 
.trenglhcn their forces and estab
lish a new defensive position.

On J2 December 1944 Kiel«! 
•lairiial A le X a m lc  rtq’ lareH G"ti 
Sir Henrv Maitland MM#ou C‘> 
•¡supreme Command'-!' hi the Medi
terranean ares. General Wilson 
was promoted to Field Marshal 
jtd  senior representative in Wash-
.gton of the British Chiefs oi 

Staff Lt. Gen Mark W Clark 
moved ^p to command th. Allied

armies in Italy and Lt. Gen. 
Lucian K. Truscott assumed com
mand of the Fifth Army.

Secret Reinio
In January the Fifth Army was 

reinforced by the 10th U. J5. Moun
tain Division which gave a fine 
exhibition of battle efficiency on 
its initial employment. During the 
winter, three Italian combat 
groups entered the line ol the 
Eighth Army. These small gains 
were more than offset by a Feb
ruary directive from the Com
bined Chiefs of Staff which ord
ered the transfer of five British 
and Canadian divisions to the 
European Theater. The directive 
was later amended to send three 
to France, one to the eastern 
Mediterranean, and retain one di
vision in Italy tor possible use in 
th~ impending final battle. This 
movement o f more thar 125,000 
combat troops was accotnpliOied 
in complete secrecy and gave 
Marshal Montgomery’s Northern 
Army Group on the Rhine addi
tional power to the surprise of 
the enemy.

During tbe fait and winter 
months, the Tactical and Strategic 
Air Forces pounded away at com
munications over the Alps and in 
Northern Italy. With opposing 
ground forces so nearly equal in 
strength, the Air Forces repre
sented our margin of advantage 
and made the maintenance of 
German forces in Northern Italy 
most difficult while our own was 
unmolested. In addition, Italy- 
based aircraft assisted the Yugo
slav patriots. Closely coordinated 
with the attacks staged from Brit
ain, the Strategic Air Forces struck 
heavy blows at oil and rail targets 
in Austria and southern Germany, 
averaging weekly bombings of 
dearly 4,000 tons.

Ground action on the Italian 
front in the late winter was lim
ited to small but important ad
vances in the mountains southwest 
of Bologna. The strategic aircraft 
kept up the pressure on communi
cations and industrial targets be
yond the Alps, reaching as far 
north as Berlin.

On 9 April, General Clark's 
Fifteenth Army Group launched 
its spring drive, known as opera
tion GRADE SHOT. The Eighth 
Army led off with an attack across 
«he Senfo River west of Ravenna. 
In spite of unusually hc«Ny air 
and prUHeky preparation, th«- r>r 
o-nn i— Rut* stiff nptH«*iti«tfi fjw n 
•he <k  rimii T*’P«h Ai «ny in  tn«- 
prom-hinn the Argent» Gap. Five 
days later, after the eqemv had 
presumably had time to dispose 
himself to meet the Eighth Army

in the Apem.1... 
west of Bologna.

-.n „mi south-

Resistance C ollapses Everywhere j
After a week o f heavy fighting 

our troops broke into the Po Val
ley and entered Bologna from the 
west and south. At the same time, 
Polish forces of the Eighth Array 
entered the city from the east. 
The Fifth Army columns beyond
the city swept up the great .high- '
way leading to Piacenza— Ute a n - ; 
cient Via Emilia—and, by-passing 
Modena to the east, drove toward | 
the Po south of Mantua. Pursuing« 
the disorganized enemy to the J 
river, bridgeheads were quickly; 
established across the Po on 23 
April. The Eighth Army met de
termined resistance in Ferrara, b u t ; 
Ly the 25th had crossed the Po in 
force. On the same day, our forces ( 
on the Ligurian Coast captured 
La Spezia with its naval base. The 
German armies were virtually de- | 
stroyed south of the Po, the balk 
of their equipment being either ( 
destroyed or abandoned.
■T ,-.s  final week of the war in 

I /  brought wide advance*! 
throughout northern Italy- Bi'idg- ’ 
ing many river that flow south 
from the Alps, the Eighth Army | 
swept northeast along the Adri
atic coastal plain, liberating Padua. I 
Venice, and Treviso. While Fifth ; 
Army infantry and mountain j 
troops drove into the foothills o f | 
the Alps along the Brenner route, j 
other armored columns and m o- j 
torized infantry raced up the val- | 
ley of the Po and by 29 April had t 
reached the great city of Milan. 1

On every side effective support 
was received from the Italian/' 
pati iots. After seizing Geneo, our < 
Ligurian forces drove beyond' 
Savona to make contact with the , 
French. Advance elements of the 
442d Japanese-American regiment * 
reached Turin. Resistance col- 
lapsed everywhere; more thar t 
160.000 prisoners were taken by I 
the Allied armies. By the first of j 
May, Eighth Army troops advanc
ing on Trieste had made contar’ 
with Yugoslav partisans at M or- 
falcone. On 2J4ay 1945 the eoar 
mandcr of the German armies I- 
Northern Italy found it impossible 
to continue the bloody struggle 
and capitulated.

The Italian tr.„ .. . L a 
demonstration of the solidarity of 
the United Nations. Fighting unde" 
the Fiftr-mth Army Group, r' 
¡■«lie tim- dm ig ti>p t-ilisn c —- 
I ign. were Hr lit*
C«».«rti •» Freffth, N~«r ¿ e , ia v i
- t:«, N< <rth Alrietn*. tSitep. India«'
Rra; iiian.i. It slums. Greek«, Me. 
¡■oceans. Algerians. Arabs. G c ir "  
Senag;!e:e, and a brigade of Jew
ish soldier«.

(NEXT: '  r j  .V [ 
OVERLORD.)
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'46 Agricultural Conservation 
Program Is Announced by AAA

P A G E  17----------------------- T H E  P A M P A

Yanks Receiving 
Free Training 
Under GI Program

aoiioUmoc that farmers received 
under the 1945 program. However, 
more soil practices are expected to 
be carried out under the new pro
gram since the farmer will bear more 
or the conservation cost than under 
tike 1945 program.

The 1940 program has been 
these types of practices for which 
assistance will be available: (l> Ap
plication of lime, fertilizers, and 
other materials; <2> planting of cov
er crops; (3) harvesting of legume 
and grass; (4) erosion control and 
water conservation; (5) range and 
pasture improvement; (6) forestry 
practices; (7) other practices such 
as noxious weed control and clear
ing land for pasture.

Special emphasis will be on the 
application of lime and fertilizers 
to grasses and legumes. Much of the 
soils in the humid areas of the state 
have been leached of their calcium 
and phosphorous. Farmers have ma
terially increased the use of these 
materials since they were first o f
fered in 1936. Using these and other 
program practices, farmers are im
proving their soils, getting better 
crop yields and slowing erosion.

fa the regular army They may lc - 
taln their present grades, receive
enlistment furloughs and allowan
ces, and liave a choice of the thea
ter to which they will serve.

There are slores of Interesting as
signments in the regular army and 
there are the addition) advantages 
of promotional opportunities and 
eventual retirement with pay.

Let Us Insulate
Your Home

è è p i  for COMFORT

more re- county committee. Past AAA pro
working grams have allocated assistance 

c o u n t y  principally according to a state- 
¡eipen in | wide formula applicable to each 

farm in order to get practices car
ried out on a broad scale.

Mr. Dodd pointed out that the 
"grass roots” approach should help 
speed the efficient reconversion of 
the nation’s farmland from the 
strain of wartime production to lon- 
ger-range soil-building and water 
conservation.

"The end of the war with its ur
gent demands for all-out production 
sounds a note of caution for farmers 
to take inventory of their most im
portant capital asset—their land,” 
Mr. Dodd declared. "Unless we con
serve the productivity of our farms, 
we will jeapordize ihe bedrock foun
dation for lasting post-war pros
perity."

•am has been

Thousands of American soldiers 
are receiving free vocational train
ing under the army education pro
gram.

Typical of these -.s Staff Sergeant 
John S. Plovack, of Republic. Penn
sylvania who is reviving instruc
tion in mechanical drawing at an 
army school at Issy Les Moulineaux. 
France. Technician Fourth Grade 
Charles E. Corrigan, of 809 State 
street. Cedar Falls, Iowa, is Ser
geant Plovack’s instructor. Both men 
served together in the 604th engi
neer battalion.

Other soldiers, under the army 
education program, are studying 
electricity, .-adio, vantilation and 
air-conditioning, drafting, foreman- 
ship, commercial art, surveying, and 
blueprint reading.

The regular army offers practical 
training, security, travel and adven-

Cuba has a larger foreign trade 
per capita than any other Latin* 
American country except Argen
tina.

Gel Genuine
Insul-Wool

You buy health .comfort and economy when you in
sulate with Insul-Wool The house is cooler in sum
mer ,ond warmer in winter. The temperature is more

Cold Preparations
Liquid, Tablets, Salve, Nose Di 

Use Only as Directed easily controlled In winter you save on fuel by not
DR. L. J. ZACHRY  

OPTOMETRIST
A specially treated, cel losing heat through the ceiling and sidewalls. In

New floor furnaces, home 
and commercial type air 
conditioners. W c service oil 
furnaces and air condition-

lular, fibrous material. A  
safeguard against mice, 
moths, vermin ond fire.

summer it makes home a comfortable* spot

NO DOW N P A Y M EN T— 3 Y EA R S  T O  PA Y
The .

planned to provide about'the same
ture to recruits, as well as the opassistane- in portunily to serve as a "Guardianthe form of conservation materials, 

services purchase orders or pay
ments. Conservation materials are 
purchased largely through regular 
trade channels Including local deal
ers.

There is need for planting more 
legumes, green manure, and winter 
cover crops of many thousands of 
acres of pasture and meadow which 
were plowed up during the war. This 
land must be brought into a system 
of cropping which will protect it 
against dangers of water and wind 
erosion.

With the demand for livestock and 
other farm products expected to re
main at high levels for the next 
few years, there is a definite need 
for pasture and range improvement, 
including construction of ponds and 
reservoirs.

The 1946 program will vary by 
states and by counties according to 
the climate, topography, type of 
farming, and the conservation needs. 
The approved practices for each 
county will be developed by local 
AAA farmer-committeemen, repre
sent atives of state agricultural col-

For Better Insulation Always Callof Victory.”
Qualified civilians 18 to 34 years 

c f age, inclusive, now may volunteer 
at any U. S. army recruiting sta
tion. Such enlistees may choose the 
branch of service in which they 
prefer duty and may specify the 
theater in which they wish to serve.

Soldiers also may enlist or reenlist

Calver! Healing & Appliance Co.
Phone 2295

P A N H A N D L E  I N S U L A T I O N  CO
201 E. Francis Russell C lark

Junior Chamber of Commerce Presents

IN  P E R S O N
D I R E C T  T RO H

W  S M

“GRAND

LARGE
8 oz. tom i

REG. WttCE

tative 
o ap
ron, 
p o l 

ity to 
n and 
terans 
-orne y 
t«d to 
terans

O N  SALE FOR  
LIM ITED  TIM E

leges and experiment stations, and 
other agricultural agencies. Each 
county will select only the most 
needed practices for which assis
tance will be offered so as to be 
able to keep the program within 
the funds allocated to the county.

CORNFIELD RODEO
BLOOMINGTON, 111., Nov. 24— 

(/P)—Farmer Abe Brown is hunting 
for some joyriding tractorists.

They went into Brown's corn 
field at night, unhitched his trac
tor and drove the tractor all over 
the field and even attempted to 
drive the machine to the top of 
some nearby gravel piles. Tractor 
tracks criss-crossed the entire field 
and wide swaths o f corn were laid 
to the ground.

Brown found the tractor nose 
down over the bank of a creek.

• DRIES VERY OUiCKIV
• LEAVES SKIN SATIN SMOOTH
•  NEVER STICK T OR GREASY OPRYBERRY PHARMACY

Read the Classifieds in The News Nashville, Tenn.Zale's Ju st Received a Large Shipment of 2- and 3-Piece
M O N D A Y ,  N O V

Junior Hi Auditorium

S H O W
Lady’s smart-looking 
overnight case, in 26
inch size, beautiful
ly lined, with heavy
metal locks.

If.*« W eekly
Federal Tax 

Included

Reserved Seal Tickets
On Sole at Chamber of Commerce

General Admission

Children
L a d y ’ s sturdily 
constructed 24-in. 
Stas o v e r n i g h t  
case. Closely wo
ven canvas with 
leather - b o u n d  
edges

N O TIC E— Your ticket good only for show os designated 
on ticket due to limited number of seatf-Sponsored by
Pampa Jr. Chamber of Commerce

Also in Borger, TexasNov. 27 and 28—2 Nights—2 8:30 p. m High School Aadilorinm Sponsored by Borger High School Band
Lady's overnight case, airplane 
type finish, available in 18- or 
21-inch size Ideal luggage for 
traveling.

Easy Credit Terms.
Listen to Frasier Hunt every m mlng from 8:QD to 8:15, sponsored by Zale's.

107 N. CUYLIR

W S M
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Students Observe Peacetime 
Thanksgiving in Assembly

orillas Down 
Bullpups 26-0

Dedicating the game to their coach 
D. V. Biggers, as a wedding present, 
the Gorillas trounced the Plainview 
Bullpups 26-0 in Plainview Wed
nesday.

In the first quarter, the Pampa 
hoys surged ahead with a 7-point 
lead tallowing 2 long runs by Wayne 
Qavidsoti and Charlie Laffoon and 
a downfield drive by the entire 
team. Bari Davis kicked the extra 
point. The first period ended fol
lowing a Plainview fumble recov
ered by Pampa on its 35-yard mark
er.

Pampa began the second quarter 
with a tremendous drive toward 
goal, which was stopped when a 
pass from laffoon  to Davis in the 
end zone missed fire. Lawrence 000 people do not attend any church

“Are you doing anything about 
it?” asked the Reverend R. G. West 
in assembly in regard to the spirit 
of Thanksgiving.

The entire student body stood 
in silent prayer in an atmos
phere of worship while a quartet 
composed of Elizabeth Sturgeon. 
Eleanor Carruth, Willis Price and 
Billy Hutchinson sang “Come Ye 
Thankful People”. The prayer was 
closed by Mr. West.

Psalm 103 was read in unison 
by Mr. West's Bible Classes, and 
“Heavenly Light" was sung by 
the A Cape 11a choir under the 
direction of Miss La Nelie Schei- 
hagen.

The thought which Rev. West 
emphasized was the apparent lack 
of religion in the celebration of 
Thanksgiving. He stated that the 
very thing on whi:h our country 
was founded has been forgotten 
amid the feasting and entertain
ment of all the religious holidays. 
He pointed out that some 56,000,

Baines recovered the ba 1 before it 
touched the ground, but the play 
was called back because of off
sides. The next drive toward goal 
came late In the quarter when Laf
foon made a spectacular 37-yard 
run for touchdown. The extra point 
was no good. Although runs by 
Warren Jones and Laffoon netted 
the Gorillas first downs, the Pam
pa machine scored no more and 
the half ended 13-0.

At the beginning of the third 
quarter, the Gorillas dug in for 
three first downs before the Bull
pups stopped them. Later in the 
quarter, Lamar Lively hurt his knee 
in a 25-yard run around right end 
ahd was taken out of the game. 
Laffoon scored on a play follow
ing his own long 40-vard run. The 
conversion was nc good and the 
quarter ended 19-0.

Earl Davis intercepted a pass dur
ing the fast moving fourth quarter 
and ran 35 yards for a touchdown. 
Ml« kick for goal was good and the 
gsune ended 26-0. The entire line 
played tough, heads-up ball to keep 
the Bullpups’ offensive from click
ing.

The Plainview team will come to 
Pampa Wednesday for a return 
game at 3:30 p. m. in Harvester 
park.

Students Select 
Favorite Subjects

The students of PHS have cho
sen many subjects as their favorites, 
and. strange as it may seem. Eng
lish and history lead the list of the 
majority interviewed, with study 
hall running a close second.

When asked their favorites last 
week, some of their answers were:

Jack Williams: "Science, be
cause I have such a pretty tea- 
dfcer.’*

Jerry Gillis: "History: it is so 
stupid that it amuses me.”

Bob Troop: “ Study hall and 
bookkeeping—I can sleep in there."

Gene Garrison: “ History,” and 
when asked why his answer was. 
“Considering the teacher, silly 
question.''
Jim Bili Winser: "Study hall, be

cause you can sit and look at pretty 
gWs.”

Donald West: “ I don't have a 
favorite because I don't like to 
study."

Students preferring English were: 
June Myatt, Delores Burnam, Law
rence Baines, and Tommy Chis
holm.

Plane geometry was Anita Lane's 
choice, while Tiny Hobart and Clay
ton Fike chose biology.

Marjie Dixon chose office, Eliza
beth Lafferty bookkeeping, and 
Eddie Starnes and Bertha Mar Kil
lian. study hall.

and that one of every four church 
members do not attend the regular 
services of their church.

Mr. West then urged the stu
dents to attend the Thanksgiv
ing services which were held at 
the First Baptist Church Wednes
day night. He said that the true 
spirit of the holiday could be 
shown in donating to the county- 
wide wheat fund, which is for 
the benefit of the starving people 

of Holland.
The Thanksgiving service was 

closed by the recitation of the 
Lord’s Prayer by the students, 
and a response by the A Capella 
choir.

In direct contrast’ to the first 
portion of the assembly, a pep rally 
was held after a five minute inter
mission. The cheer leaders. Patsy 
Pierson, head cheer leader, Erma 
Lee Kennedy, Avis Kelly, Ida Ruth 
Taylor, and Betty Joyce Scott made 
their first appearance on the stage 
in their green satin shorts. They 
performed many acrobatic feats and 
led the audience in some yells and 
songs

Teachers Married 
On Thanksgiving

Miss Zena Gierhart, former fifth 
grade teacher at Woodrow Wilson, 
and D. V. Biggers, Gorilla Coach, 
were married at Miss Gierhart’s 
home in Shamrock in a double ring 
ceremony Thanksgiving Day.

Captain Robert Mathis, who is 
home on terminal leave after being 
a chaplain in the European theater, 
performed the ceremony. The Cap
tain is a close friend of the groom.

Mrs. Oscar Hinger was her sis
ter's only attendant. Mr. Hinger 
was a former physical education j 
teacher and Gorilla football coach’ 
at PHS.

The groom’s attendant was Mr. 
Huelyn Laycock, Gray County su
perintendent of schools.

Both the bride and groom are 
graduates of West Texas State col
lege at Canyon. Mr. Biggers grad
uated in 1935 and Mrs. Biggers in 
1937.

The bride resigned her teaching 
position at Woodrow Wilson Nov. 
16.

After the wedding the couple left 
to spend the holidays in Oklahoma 
City. Upon their return, Mr. and 
Mrs. Biggers will make their home 
at 102*4 North Browning.

Mr. Biggers, who was a master 
sergeant in the Army air forces, 
was in the service almost four years 
—two and one-half of which were 
spent overseas in the European 
theater of operations. He recently 
received his discharge from the 
Army.

Congratulations on Drive
Students and facu lty  members should be commended on the 

great work and interest they showed in last week's victory 
bond drive.

W e can be proud that the school went over the top. Our 
quota was $8,000 . The m aturity value of the bonds sold was 
four times the quota— $31,136

This compared excellently with the other Pampa schools.
— A. M. C.

Pigs Have Been Doing It
When we use our motto, “ Some as good, but none better“ in 

referring to our school, this certainly includes the cafeteria. 
What would visitors think, however, if someone crowded in 
front of them in the lunch line.

We of PHS pride ourselves on our sportsmanship, but is it 
sportsmanlike to crowd in front of someone who has earned 
his place in line?

A  poster hanging in the cafeteria says “ It may be smart, 
but it isn't new— pigs have been doing it for thousands of 
{rears." We hope this refers to none o four students.

Let's use common courtesy in our use of the cafeteria.
f f f p  ' ~ — J. H .
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Junior Class Has 
Turn-About Parly

An Indian Summer motif was 
used when the Junior class nad it 
first party of tne year Saturday 
night in the gaily decorated cafe
teria. Green, yellow, and brown 
streamers made a canopy from the 
lights and bales of barley, shocks 
of corn, and leaves gave the dance 
a festive air.

A floor show, Virginia reel, square 
dances, and a cake walk were spec 
lal features. Bill Speer was master 
of ceremonies for the 30 minute 
floor show. Junior talent consisted 
of: Billie Don Crowson, vocal solo; 
boys quartet composed of Maurice 
Lockhart, Harold Anderson, Robert 
Sailor, and John Spearman; Angela 
Duncan, piano selections; girls sex
tet, Marjie Taylor, Mildred Mc
Clendon, Margie Lawrence, Beverly 
Baker, Alverna Miller, and Bunnie 
Shelton; Gwen Weston, reading; 
and Bunnie Shelton, dance with ac
robatics.

Patsy Pierson, program chairman, 
had Tommy Riggs, Jean Pratt, Bev
erly Baker, Mrs. Mabel Torvie and 
Miss Virginia Vaughan as her as
sistants. Refreshments were pre
pared by Drucilla Boyd Miss Dur- 
rett. and Mrs. Sanford. Danny Wil
liams headed the decoration com
mittee with the following helpers: 
Doris Flood, Harold Anderson. John 
Spearman, Gloria Jay, Zita Kenne
dy, Jean Pratt. Billy Ray Bain, 
Beverly Baker, and Mrs: Nichols. 
Publicity was taken care of by Floyd 
Brandt and Harold Anderson headed 
the clean up committee.

Attending were: Ann Spencer, 
Norma Johnson, Billie Don Crowson. 
Gwen Weston, Tom Darby, Eleanor 
Carruth, Ronald Bump, John Spear
man, Isaac Huval, Joann Neel, Bar
bara Vaughn,, Peggy McDonald. 
Elouise Wyatt, Angela Duncan, Al
verna Miller, Cecil Link, Leona Mc
Clendon, Betty Jean Moseley, Bob 
O’Brien. Barbara Morrison, Gloria 
Jay, Billy Tarpley, Beverly Baker, 
Billy Ray Bain, Jean Pratt, Bill 
Speer, Edith Mae Morrow. Jerry. 
Earber, Joanne Thompson, Bill Cole, 
J. M. McPherson, Doris Jean How
ell, La Rue Kessler, Mildred Mc
Clendon, Max Haile, Bunnie Shel
ton, Harold Anderson, Avis Kelley, 
Gene Shaw, Pat Pierson. Charlie 
Lockhart, Carol Perkins, Lawrence 
Baines, Marjie Taylor, Tommy 
Riggs, Margie Lawrence, Maurice 
Lockhart, and Robert Sailor.

Sponsors for the evening were; 
Ray Robbins, Virginia Vaughan, 
Jack W. Nichols. Loraine Bruce, 
Mrs. Torvie, Violet Durrett, and 
Miss Katherine Simmons, head 
sponsor. Special guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Norman, who called 
the square dances.Nelson, Shackelford Basketball Captains

Quebell Nelson and Doris Shack
elford were elected captains of the 
girl's basketball club at its first 
meeting last Thursday. Reba Bain 
was elected captain and Carol Per
kins co-captain of the volleyball 
club, which met the same day.

Reba Bain and Carol Perkins 
were appointed to draw up a con
stitution for the volleyball girls. 
They were assisted by Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle. Joyce Pratt, Alice Robinson, 
Quebell Nelson, Doris Shackleford 
and Wanda Cobb were elected to 
draw up a constitution for the bas
ketball club. Tiiese constitutions 
were submitted to the clubs in their 
meetings Monday and were accep
ted.

Both clubs meet every Monday 
and Wednesday afternoon fronj 3:45 
until 5:45. Miss Hoyle is in charge 
of the volleyball, while • Miss Nina 
Owings leads the basketball club.

Visions Related 
All Very Odd

What do you dream about?
Most toys seem to dream of girls 

and girls of boys, but a few have 
other visions.

Earl Davis finds himself playing 
baseball in the World Series and 
Jack Dunham sees big dogs.

Dreams of chicken dinners occupy 
Donald Thut’s -sleeping hours and 
Mary Frances Jones visions things 
which happen the following day.

Miss Lee Sullivan had a dream of 
eating dinner with General Ike 
Eisenhower, and remembers being 
much impressed.

Miss Claris Gllck dreams about 
Tommy Chisholm's lost English 
notebook.

Other dreamers and their dreams:
Nadine Kelley: of being 18.
Curg Clauder: Shulkey.
Clayton Fike: mostly girls.
Wonona Hyatt: her future life.
Randall Clay: Camille Grantham, 

English and sports
Tommy Chisholm: nightmares 

and no wonder—he lost reven foun
tain pens and an English notebook.)

Ida Ruth Taylor: good looking 
men.

Lillian Stark the impossible ,
Margaret Jones, Viola Wllaon and 

*«etty Coffey: the Christmas holi
days.

The Harvester band was enter
tained at the Hilton Hotel in 
Plainview by the school Thanksgiv
ing.

Plainview Deals Harvesters 
First Loss o f Season 14 to 7

By FRANK STALLINGS
The hard-fighting Pampa Harvesters, game to the last, lost to the heavy Plainview Bull

dogs 14-7 Thursday afternoon before approximately 7,500 people who jammed into Bulldog 
stadium for the important conference tilt. This is the first game the Harvesters have lost 
all season, and in order to stay in the conference running, they will have to defeat theA m o  
rillo Sandies next Saturday. '• "■DWMD

The Plainview offense was sparked by Williams, Weldon and Hale. These three boys 
could not be stopped by the Harvesters, who were suffering from the loss of
cause of flu and injuries.

B E V E R LY  C A N D LER , H arvester Queen, will be crowned at 
the Harvester-Sandie classic Saturday. She will wear the tra 
ditional green and gold robe. Beverly's attendants are June 
Cummins and M ildred Overstreet.

Harvesters' Last Home Game 
December 1 Against Sandies

The Harvesters' last home game 
will be played against the 
Amarillo Sandies in the yearly clas
sic at Harvester Park Saturday af
ternoon. This game probably will 
tell who will be the district 1AA 
champion for’ this year. *

The Sandies have one of the 
strongest teams in the state and 
have been rated among the first 
10 high school teams in sports 
writers polls throughout the foot
ball season.

The high scorer for the San
dies is Collins, who weighs only 
160, but is one of the finest hro- 
ken field runners in this part of 
the state. Bauman is also a good 
broken field runner and blocker. 
Atterbury, left halfback, is tho 
man in motion when the team 
runs off the triple wing formation. 
The other back is fast moving 
Flaniken. who won second in the 
regional 220-yard dash last year. 
The Sandir backfleld is second 
heaviest in the district with Plain- 
view's men leading.
The Amarillo line is heavy and 

shifty—a real reason for the Har
vesters to be in good condition for 
the game. Ends Houston, co-captain, 
»nd Glasgow are both tall and good 
pass receivers. Tackles Rusk arid 
Knorprass are shifty ahd heavy 
Guards Jewott and Thorton spell 
trouble for all opponents. The light
est man on the team is their center, 
Mulkev, who is exceptionally good 
at pass defense, even though he 
weighs only 150 pounds. .

The Sandies run off the triple 
and single wing formations and 
have tried the “T” on several oc
casions.

They make up a powerful team 
and will make It plenty rough

for the Harvesters. They are well 
conditioned -and know how to 
play ragged', smart football.
Amarillo has lost only one game 

this .year—that to Odessa, whom 
they outplayed throughout the game.

The Pampa boys always play 
their best brand of ball against 
Amarillo, sq the Harvester game 
wall be a hard fight for both teams.

Notebooks Have 
Gala Decorations

Students seem tc like their note
books marked up and the messier
the better.

The majority of thp notebooks have 
names or initials written on them 
or "Beat Amarillo.”

Burke Mordv. Lonnie Williams, 
and Dick McCune have their note
books covered with tape. Marjie Sloan 
has a pict ure of a coWbov on a buck
ing horse on her notebook. Na
dine Kelly's is covered with red 
and white oilcloth. The football 

I toys have the schedule of the foot- 
Iball games and Norma Hall has her 
notebook covered with gold material 
n-d "Harvesters” in green crossli- 

'ching across it.
1 Don Humphrey’s notebook catches 
every eye because of the picture of 
his wife on h. A number of boys have 
“pin-upr," pasted on the covers, but 
Don's seems to be the most original.

Quill and Scroll will meet 
Monday night at 7:30 p. m. in 
the Little Harvester office to se
lect new member«.

Because so many teachers 
4iave left for the Thanksgiv
ing holidays, report cards will 
not be given out until Friday. 
The regular Wednesday sched
ule will be run on Friday, F. 
W. Savage, principal, has an
nounced.

School Favorite 
To Be Nominated

The all-school favorite will be 
nominated Nov. 30 in home rooms, 
editors of the annual, sponsoring 
agency, have announced.

No specific requirements or quali
fications have been listed, bin the 
favorite must ix>ssess that person- 
ability plus necessary to swing a stu
dent’s vote, and should be a real 
representative of the school. Any 
student enrolled in PHS is eligible.

The final election of the PHS 
all-school favorite will be held 
Dec. 5 in home rooms, and class 
favorites will be nominated on the 
same day. The election of the class 
favorites will be.«on Dec. 12. Each 
class selects a boy and a girl.Church Preferences Listed by Students

According to a recent poll, more 
PHS students attend Baptist chur
ches than any other denomination, 
with the Methodist rankink second.

The 253 Baptist students are di
vided as follows: First Baptist. 147; 
Central Baptist, 65; and Calvary 
Baptist. 51.

The First Methodist church has 
126 of the 143 Methodists as attend
ants; the McCullough Methodist has 
14; and the Harrah Methodist, 
three.

Ninety pupils go to the Church 
of Christ, the group being equally 
divided: between the Central and 
Frances Avenue churches. Eighty- 
seven are attendants at the First 
Christian church.

Other churches students attend 
are the Presbyterian, 36; Catholic, 
18; Assembly of God. 17; and the 
Nazarenc and the Church of the 
Brethren, 10.

The churches which have the 
least students attending them are 
Chur h of God, six; Pentecostal 
Holiness, four; Lutheran and Epis
copal, three: Hopkins community, 
two; and Laketon church, one.

Experimental Norse Code Class To Star!
A class in Morse code will be 

started for students who wish to 
take it during the second hour 
study hall, F. W. Savage, principal, 
has announced.

An automatic Morse key has been 
ordered. Until it arrives, no date 
for the beginning of the class can 
be set.

This class is an experiment and 
no credit will be given for students 
enrolled this year.

Office Girls Take 
Many Steps Daily

“ If you-want to lose weight, just 
work in the offi:e,” Kathryn Rose, 
student office assistant, has been 
heard to say. Since she insists she 
has lost four pounds, other girls 
now envy her Job.

Some of the duties of the girls 
helping in the registrar's office 
under the supervision of Mrs. Lou 
Roberts are picking up absentee 
slips, making announcements, ans
wering the phdne, helping enroll 
new students, typing and any other 
jobs which need to be done.

Girls working in Mr. Glenn Al
lison's attendance office record ab
sentees and file them in home room 
boxes. During the sixth period they 
run errands and answer the tele
phone.

Students working in Mr. Allison's 
office are Martha Kelley, Pat O ’ 
Rourke, Betty Jo Coffey, Jo Ann 
Applebay, Jean Talley, Mildred 
Overstreet, Helene Fagerty, Martha 
Bissett, and Harriet Kribbs.

In Mrs. Robert’s office are Kath
ryn Rose. Barbara Walters, Alberta 
Williams. Margery Dixon, Tiny Ho- 
bert. Ginger Bassett, ahd Barbara 
Stevens.

ashion
lashes

Only 697 Sindenb 
Gel Pictures Made

A total of 679 students had their 
pictures made for this year's HAR
VESTER. with last Monday the 
deadline for having class pictures 
made.

The faculty was 100 percent with 
many teachers choosing to use last 
year's picture again.

The number of seniors having 
their pictures made were 164; Jun
iors, 159; sophomores, 172; and 
freshmen, 184.

Up to date, 509 annuals have been 
sold.

K j r Sagebrush-  -
by the Sage

Sage would like to know whom 
Jerry Moore is planning on going 
with while he is here.

Beat Amarillo!
Everybody is glad to see that 

Delores Watson and George John
son have made up—again! What of 
Marjie Sloan?

Beat Amarillo!
A steady that has lasted a long 

time is that of Kathryn Crowley 
and Elmo Hargis. Couldn’t some 
of these “make-up and break-up 
affairs follow their example?

Beat AmarillbT“  ’-------
Tommy Darby doesn't seem to be 

the only one on Bunny Shelton's 
“list" as several other boys are a 
little more than interested in her.

Beat Amarillo:
If all the kids in PHS had their 

songs, there would be all kinds of
songs. Here seem to be the song: 
of a few:
Joyce Cloud and Mildred Over- 
street—“I’m Making Belelve”

Bob Love—■“Paper Doll”
Randall Clay—“ I Fall in Love 

Too Easily”
Eton Humphries—“Hong Kong 

Blues."
Max Hukill—“Sing a Song About 

Susie”
Beat Amarillo!

Bryce Lively Is finding i t . dtllt- 
eult to wait Tor the Pampa-Amar
illo clash Dec. 1. Could it be that 
Sue John; an will hr Itere for the 
game?

Beal Amarillo!
C. Farmer: “Pop. I need an 

enrvrlonedln for school."
top ' “ Encvrlmwif'il Nothing do

ing! You can take a Mercury and 
like it.”

Colecn Voyles and Ivan Marlin 
are going together after a brief
interlude.

Beat Amarillo!
Ben Nix, a newcomer to PHS, has 

turned out to be Mrs. Ray E Mil
ler's pet peeve during the second 
period study hall.

Beat Amarillo!
Pat Miller is announcing the loss 

of her red Sheaffer fountain pen. 
A reward is offered. It is thought 
to have been lost in the auditor
ium during the band rally.

Beat Amarillo!
The gleam in Norma Ann Pirtles' 

eyes is for Lonnie Williams only, 
according to some of her friends.

Beat Amarillo!
Marjorie Wilson held the envy 

of several PHS girts one Saturday 
night recently.

Beat Amarillo!
Man? ex-students, who were home 

for Thanksgiving, were seen in the 
halls last week.

Beal Amarillo!
.Ivan Marlin could make several 

girls very happy if he would act 
just a little more interested.

Beat Amarillo!
Charlie Riveln was verv proud 

of his new Ford last week. How 
about you, Mildred?

Beat Amarillo!
Evidently the Juniors were quite 

»leased with their <U>tes at the 
turn about party In some cases it. 
started the blossoming of new ro
mances.

Beat Amarillo!
This “on again, off again” ro

mance of C. L. Farther and Anna
Loti Heesely Is
ly at the present. Keep it up.

As the footbi.ll season breezes on 
into deep winter we find the fash
ions changing somewhat. Instead 
of the gay sweaters we begin to 
see suits, coveralls and slacks with 
lovely colored coats thrown lightly 
over the shoulder at the football 
games.

Looking especially glamorous at 
the Borger game was Pat Miller in 
n black and white checked suit 
with blu:k accessories. Mary Ruth
erford in a beautiful white “box" 
coat and Sybil Pierson looked stun
ning in her grey three piece suit. 
Also sporting a three. piece suit at 
the game was petite Margaret 
Price.

Seen on the campus was Marjorie 
lawrence looking cute in an off 
green suit and Ginger Bassett in 
a brown one trimmed in green. 
Also looking like someone dreamed 
up in Vogue was Donna Holden in 
a sky-blue suit with fuschi blouse.

Virginia McNaughton, freshman, 
seems to like sweaters and skirts 
above the other ensembles. With 
Virginia's blond hair, her red, blue, 
yellow, and green sweaters with 
plaid skirts are really nice. Also 
among those “ fashionable freshmen” 
are Donna Beagle in her chartruese 
sweater and Patsy Miller in her red 
ski sweater. Betty Joyce Scott's 
lime green sweater with sweet
hearts on it certainly does this lit
tle red hold justice.

Randall Clay has the most beau
tiful Indian jacket we ever saw. It 
looks wonderful on handsome Ran
dy but several girls seem to think 
it would look better'on them. Nice 
thought. *

With that we'll say thirty and 
see ya’ next week.

Is Your Report C a rjl^  Peachy With Parents?
By FRANK STALLINGS

How many times have you re
ceived a report card tliat wasn't 
exactly peachy with the parents?

This is a very common happening 
in most schools, and usually the 
folks at home have something ra
ther severe to say about it.

After the first look at the card, 
the student sneaks it into his pocket 
and trudges home while he feels it 
burning a hole.

The next thing he realizes Is that 
his mother is standing in front of 
him. Knees start, knocking and teeth 
chattering while the mother slow
ly looks at the report. Then the 
news comes—the penalty to be im
posed.

One of the worst punishments that 
can be inflicted on a high school 
student for a tad report card is to 
refuse use of the family car for a 
month or so.

Some other penalties which are 
commonly used are to restrict the 
night life for a dreadful week or 
even two, and to make the student 
pay for each grade below a certain 
point.

Some people don't have to worry 
«bout grades, but to the majority 
of students grades are hard to make 
—especially good ones.

several men be-
Gcorge Johnson was the main

stay of the Pampa team when 
he made several shoestring tab- 
kies, saving the Harvesters from 
being scored against at several 

crucial moments.
The game opened at 2:30 with 

Randall Clay kicking off to Plain- 
view. The Bulldogs were not able 
to gain a first down so they 
punted and Johnson received. 
Several plays .later Jack Dun
ham intercepted a Plainview pass 
followed by the interception of a 
Pampa pass by Hale. Jack Wel
don ran to the Pampa 10-yard 
line to set up the first scoring 
chance for the Bulldogs. The quar
ter ended with the Bulldogs on 
the Harvester one-yard line. 
Plainview scored their first touch

down on the opening play of the 
second quarter; the conversion was 
good and the score stood Plain- 
view 7: Pampa 0. The Harvesters 
tried to retaliate but were unsuc
cessful, so the Bulldogs took over 
on their own 19. A sustained ground 
and aerial attack took them to the 
Pampa 6 and Williams scored. The 
try for the extra point was good 
and the score was 14-0 for the 
Bulldogs.

The Harvesters then tried a pass
ing attack but it was a complete 
failure and Weldon intercepted a 
pass as the half ended with Plain- 
view on their own 45.

Clay took tbc Plainview kick
off and ran to his own 20. John
son tried to pass to Brown but 
Graham intercepted. On the next 
play Brown intercepted a pass. 
Clay caught a pass and gained 
a first down for the Harvesters 
but they were unable to make the 
best use of it and they were forced 
to kick. The remainder of the 
quarter ended with Johnson re
ceiving a punt and running to 
the Harvester 30.

The first play in the third quart
er Johnson tried to pass but could 
not find a receiver and ran for a 
first down. After losing sev£n yards, 
he kicked to the Plainview 10. Un- 
¡u lc to gain the needed yardage 
for a first down the Bulldogs punted 
and Johnson returned It to the 
Plainview 43. Bill Washington then 
went to the Bulldog 35 and Clay 
made a first down. Here the Bull
dog defense held and Pampa was 
ljcnalizcd five yards, then John
son lost 10 yards trying to pass 
so Clay punted over the Plain- 
view goal.

The Bulldogs then were pen
alized five yards and were forced 
to punt. Johnson got to the 44. 
Clay caught a pass and ran to 
the 30. Washington gained eight 
yards and on the next play Wash
ington ran to the Plainview five. 
Pampa then made their only score 
and converted fhe extra point to 
make the count 14-7. Both teams 
then held and the game ended 
with Plainview in possession of 
thr ball.
The weather in Plainview was

perfect for football and the crowd 
showed it; for the stands were full 
and people were standing all the
way around the field.

Mordy and Jones 
* «*awe Tomorrow

Burke Mordy and Warren Jo 
student council delegates ele 
to visit Dallas high schools, 
leave by train tomorrow morniflg 
from Amar.llo.

They will visit Highland Park
and Sunset high schools, and hope 
to be able to attend a homeroom
party, classes, assembly, and a stu
dent council meeting while there.

When they return, they will make 
a report to the student council pn 
the activities there. The delegates 
will return Thursday by train In 
order to be here for the Amarillo 
game.

Quotation Catches 
English Teacher's Ey6

A quotation which has caught tile 
fancy of Miss Katherines Simmons’ 
fourth year English students is from 
Bacon's Essays. It follows; ,

“Some books are to be tasted, 
others to be swallowed, and some few 
to be chewed and digested; that to, 
some to be read but not curiously, 
and some few to be read wholly and 
with diligence and attention.”

-4 -

Senior Who’s Who

T hree Cornered Noon' Chosen Senior P lay
“Three Cornered Moon” by Ger

trude Tonkonogy has been chosen 
for the senior play. Miss Ruth Sta
pleton, dramatics teacher, has an
nounced.

The three-act comedy has nine 
characters—four women and five 
men.

Books have been ordered and more 
definite plans will be made when 
they arrive.

Tennis Champion for 
Year Is Named

Marilyn Adtvmle and Maxine 
Crossman of the third period phy* 

*H,,r«Mnn Has* detested Alice 
Robinson and Frances Tubbs of 
the fifth hour 6-2 to Win the cliam- 

(s” ln tennis 
day.

To be an engineer is the ambition 
of James Wesley Harrah. May 23, 
1928, and Pampa are his birth
place and date. He has attended 
school in Pampa only and plans to 
attend the University of Texas. He 
is an active member of the band 
and Hi-Y. He was on the basket
ball “B" team and track team in 
1945. Stamp collecting and reading 
are his hobbies.

• • •
Bom in Dewey, Qkla., on Oct. 

23, 1928, was Bobby Gene Haynre. 
Undecided about his ambition, he 
plans to attend Colorado State 
College. He has attended s-hool in 
Duncan. Okla., and Pampa. His 
activities are working and physical 
education.

* • •
Jack Frost Hood lists his birth

place and date as Peb. 26, 1928 tn 
Burkfcimictt. To be a doctor and 
attend Texas Tech and Tulane are 
the iiighest among bk> ambition«. 
He has been on the Harvesters 
during 44 and ’45, track in '41, Hi-Y, 
Student. OmtnHl To tin Club and 
Band I. II, III and IV.

WWW
Brown-eyed Troy Titan Hopkins

was born 8ept. 8 1928, in Lone 
Wolf. Okla. His ambition is to be 
a mechanic. He is undecided as to 
what college to attend.

• • *
Holdenville, Okla., and June 2b, 

1928, are given as Patsye Rue Hus
band's birthplace and date. She 
plans to be a teacher and attend 
college at Canyon. She is a mem
ber of the Spanish club.

* • •
To own two quiet, respectable 

night clubs is the ambition pi 
William Cook Hutchinson, Jr. He 
was born Jan. 18. 1928 In Pampa. 
He plans to further his education 
at Texas Tech. Billy is on the Har
vesters, was in the band '43 
'44. A Capella Choir '44-’46, Hi- 
junior play in 1945 and all
play in »44. His hobbles are 
lng, swimming, hornetick 
and football.

4 • «

Monta Jay Hutchens was boj| 
June 30, »if», in Erick, Okla. 
has attended school in Kermit 
Pampa. She plans to attend Abllehe 
Christian College. Her hobbies are 
cOTéÌiThé f t « » ?  and
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Market Brieb
WALL 8TKEET

*NEW  YORK, Nov. »*—< « —Btrik«, and 
thraHta o f strike« HK*in chilled invest- 
roent «entlment in today'» slock market.

While dentine» were reintively slue- 
cbh  from the start, leading motor«, «teels, 
mil« and pivotal industrials suffered fur
ther declines o f fractions to around two 
Jiolnts at the worst. Transfers were about 
700.000 share«.

Bearish implications were seen in the 
General Motors-U.A.W. stalemate.

On the offside most o f the time »-ere 
Chry

Bethlehem. Santa Fe. Southern Pacifie.
.Southern Railway. Chesapeake & Ohio.
American Telephone. Montgomery Ward, 
ntcrnational Harvester. Douglas Aircraft.
Anaconda. Goodyear and Dow Chemical, uen u.v 

Intermittent gainers in a tagged curb; tien Mot 
were Barium Steel. Seeuritie, Corj.. Tex- 
tron and National Bellas Hess. Laggards 
included Electric Bond A Share. Pante- 
pec, Fairchild Engine and Colon Develop
ment.

General Motors. hrysler. U. S. Stele.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office ever 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

NEW ORLEANS FUTCRES
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 24- (d>)—Cot

ton futures decitned here tnday under 
week-long liquidation. The market closed 
steady, 20 to 40 -cents a bale lower.

Open High Low Close
Dec -----------  24. U  24.1» 24.07 24.0«
March --------  24.11 24.11 24.05 24.05
May „ ; — 24.02 24.02 28.90 23.90
July . . . -------  28.76 28.76 23.67 24.67
Oct -----   28.02 28.02 22.91 22.96-99

B—Bid.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 24—<A>) Spot 

cotton closed steady 25 cents a bale lower 
here today; sales 3,606 ; low middling 19.70, 

¡middling 23.HO. good middling 24.20; re- 
‘ ccipts 2,283; stock 199.254.

NEW YORK STOCKS 
By The Associated Press

84 y, 85Am Airlines
AT&T ___
Am Wool 
Ahaeonda 
ATCH TASK 
Avia Corp 
Beth Steel
Braniff ___
Chrysler ___

85
188'/.
26%
<3%

107 %
814

9234
28

126%

« y *  
106% 

814
92%
*7%

126%

Bank Credit Is 
Best Credit

hen you want to borrow 
for any sound business t>r 

, other purpose at low cost 
and on favorable terms, re
member — this bank is the 
best place for you to visit.

Finencing BUSINESS is BANK Business!

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
"A  Friendly Bonk With Friendly Service 

Member F.D.I.C.

Cont Mot ___  „
Coni* Oil Del .  Curtiss Wrlffht
Gen El«- ______
Gen G&ETa A -

.28

.  7 
>81 
29 

-83

Goodrich ( Ü F ) __A
Greyhound _______ 16
Gulf Oil _________ 7
Houston Oil _____5
Int Harv ____I __  9
KC Sou ______  18
Lockheed Air ____48
M K T ________ ..1 !
MonUrom Ward _ 13
Natl Gyps _______8
No Am Av ____  48
Ohio Oil .............. 20
Packard ..^-.-.__127
Pan Am Air ___64
Panhandle P&R __16
Penney (JCl _____1 1
Phillip-, Pet ___  5
Pure Oil ______19
Kadi Corp Am «  82
Kepub Steel ______ 24
Sears 41
Sinclair —____^,42
Socotiy Vac »___w-87
Sou P a c _-____ 18
m  ou  rai
Stil furl H
M  III 18
Texas Co _______  9
Tex Gulf Prod _117 
Tex f.Tilf Sulph . 1
Tex Par (MkO lo 
Tidewater A Oil-.. 5
US Rub _______2
US Steel _ 44
Went Un Tel A_.15
Wool worth lE) . _ 4 <

15^ 15%

2214 
15%  
26 Vj 
36% 
18 
16 
.59 
45% 
40% 
66-«4 
59 *4 
9Vh

28%
22»/»
«5%
77%
50
48

22% 
15% 
26% 36 
18*4 
16% 
59% 
46 % 
40% 
66%
»#14
10

28 Va 
22 «4 
65% 
77% 
60% 

48%
CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO. Nov. 24—{/Pi—The rye fu
tures market, nervous and affected easily 
by small transactions, did an about-face 
today and climbed around 2 cents a 
bushel at times on some professional 
buy ini;.

Wheat firmed somewhat, with cash de
mand K'khI *Qd traders believing export 
demand for both wheat and wheat flour 
will continue high.

Wheat eh »-»ed unehanged to % higher 
'han the previoiis finish. December $|80.% 
«’oiliin*. corn was unchanged at 81.18% 
ceiling, oats were \\ o ff to . up. Decem
ber 74%-%. rye was unchanged to 2% 
cents higher, December $1.84%. and bar
ley was J!i to 1 cent up. December $1.21%*

Dec ___ 
May
July __
Sep — -

CHICAGO WHEAT
By The Associated Press

Wheat High Low Close 
1.80% 1.80% 

1.80%
1.7544-% 1.75% 1.75% 1.75%
1.78% 1.73% 1.72% 1.73%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CTY, Nov. 23— l/P) - iUSDA) 

Cattle salable 100: calves salable 50; large
ly steady market on all slaughter and 
stocker find feeder classes : exception being 
weakness on medium killing steers and 
eanner cows; load choice 931 1b. heifers 
17.65  ̂ ceiling and week's highst: 4 loads 
good and choice 1138-138.5 lb. steers 18.15- 
50; week’s bplk steers 15.50-17.00: moder
ate number m< dium and good 13.85-15.25; 
good and choice heifers and mixed year-

A na w e r  to  P re v io u s  P u ssle

Peru President

HORIZONTAL 3 Street (ab.) 
I Pictured 4 Far (comb, 

president of 
South Ameri 
can country,
Jose 
Rivero

11 Diluted
12 Rod
14 Branch
15 Pleasant
18 Finishes
19 Glimpse
20 Halt!
21 Runic (ab.)
22 Negative
23 Custom 
27 Speed

contests
30 Close
31 Self
32 Mourning 
34 Widow’s

share
37 One (Scot.)
38 Greek letter
39 Ocean 

movement
42 Finest 
48 Whirl
48 Winter 

precipitation
49 Musical 

instrument
50 Opposition
51 Determination 
54 Antecedents

VERTICAL
1 Hairless
2 Indians

form)
5 Blackbirds
6 Mumble
7 Danish towi.
8 Niton 

(symbol)
9 Numbers 

10 Revise
12 He is Presi

dent o f ------
13 Burden
16 Solid figure
17 Heroic poetry 35 Give fort.
24 Hair cloth 36 Hurries
25 Breach 40 Village

m ?

26 Before
27 Color
28 Past
29 Animal
32 Felines
33 Restrain

41 Pitcher 
,42 Group
43 German town
44 Knob
45 African port
46 Carbon
47 Word plays
52 Compass point
53 Within
T

Just Received Big Stock
Phillips “06" Batteries

HARVESTER  
SERVICE STATION

ling« largely 15.00-16.50; medium grasëers 
and short fed« 11.00-14.00; medium and 
good slaughter calves 11.50-13.00.

Hogs salable 50 ; for the week unchanged 
<tt ceiling levels ; quotations unchanged.

FORT WORTH GRAN
FORT WORTH. Nov. 24—{&)— Wheat 

No. 1 hard 1.78)s-84%.
Barley No. 2 1.36-37.
Sorghums milo or kaffir per 100 lbs. 

2.48-55.
Oata No. 2 white 87-88.

FORT WORTH LVESTOt K
FORT WORTH. Nov. 23- ^  lUSDA)

•—No receipts; compared «dose last week: 
Beef Rteers and yearlings strong, most 
cows steady to weak although runners 
fully 26 lower, bulls steady, calves steady 
to weak. Wt-ek’s tops: Choice beef steers 
16.85, record high on this market; prac
tical top beef cows 12.50. slaughter 
calves 13 50, feeder yearlings 13.75. Week’s 
bulks: Good b'*ef steers and yearlings 
14.50-15.75 ; most of run medium grade 
selling from 12.00-18.75, common 10.00- 
11.50; common and 'medium beef cows 
8.00-11.00, cuttera 7.00-75, cannera 4.50- 
6.50; few' beef bulls 10.00-11.00; good

and choice fat calves 12.00-13.25 ; com
mon and medium 8.50-11.50, culls 7.00- 
8 . 00 .

Hogs: No receipts; compared week ago: 
Steady on all weights, good and choice 
150 lbs. up 14.65; most sows 13.90; good 
stocker pigs 15.00.

200,00d Japs Sent 
Home in Two Weeks

TOKYO, Nov. 24—IS»»—Kyode 
Nows agency today reported that 
213,446 demobilized Japanese service
men” and civilians had been repat
riated between Nov. 1 and Nov. 15. 
They included nearly 60,000 aboard 
Allied ships.

Contributions to 
WTSC Chapel SHU 
Being Received

CANYON, Nov. 22—From "A 
Canyon Friend” who does not per
mit her name t« be used comes a 
$500 contribution to the chapel 
building fund at West Texas State.

In announcing this gift, Dr. J. A. 
Hill said that the honor had ex
pressed great interest in the pro
ject and had stressed her pleasure 
in being able to lias ten attainment 
of the $50,000 goal.

President Hill has received many 
informal assurances of contribu
tions. which he hopes will be made 
at once.

“We are desirous of completing 
the campaign as soon as possible,” 
Dr. Hill explained. “ I hope that 
everyone who expects to make a 
contribution will do so right away.”

Hundreds of small gifts are being 
received. Among the larger contri
butors are First Christian church. 
Canyon, $1,000; White and Kirk, 
Amarillo, $1.000; Ira Allen. Hous
ton. $500; Wm. Gatewood, Austin, 
$500; ‘Amarillo Friend.” $500; G. G. 
Foster, Canyon, $500; Miss M. Moss 
Richardson. Canyon. $500; Dr. C. T. 
McCasiand, Tulia, $300; Mel Davis, 
Pampa, $250; G. D. Davis. Ama
rillo, $250; West Texas Gas Co., 
$200; Southwestern Public Service 
Company, $200; J. A. Barnett. White 
Deer, $250; Ray Campbell, Canyon, 
$250; Lindsey Boyd, Kingsmill, 
$200.

The completed chapel will be used 
for religious services, weddings, lec
tures, conferences, and similar pur
poses, but its program will not con
flict with the schedules of local 
churches.

Former Premier Is 
Sentenced to Hang

BUDAPEST. Hungary. Nov. 23— 
UP)—Former Hungarian Premier

Bela Imredy was sentenced by the I Government prosecutors had
peoples court today to hang. He cused Unready of
was convicted after a 10-day trial! country for his personal 
on charges of committing war crim- ■
es and anti-Jewish acts. ¡Read the Classifieds in Ttas

Christmas Cards
•k Place your order early ■* 

for Best Selection!
PAMPA PRINT SHOP

306 W. Foster Phone 1233

ROOFING
Residential and

Commercial RoofsA ll Type Roofs Applied and Repaired

Free Estimates

Pampa Sheet Melai 
and Booling Co.

535 S. Cuvier Phone 1776

FR E C K LE S  A N O  HIS FRIEN DS BY MFRRELL BLOSSET

H £R E YOU ARE- SON —
y o u  n e e d  T h e s e  m o r e
TH A N  I  DO J

BY FRED HARDMAN
T i « !  -\ PRO^lLR-IH E-f M
a  s-ro\-\GER a :  si- t o  j!
fORT Et -IS-' S O ~ '£ 5 0 D T S  ‘
sure  cxeoart r e d s

V itr a il  LATELY/

"WASH TUBBS BY LESLIE TURNER

LUTHER, IT 
LOOKS LIKE 

C O U L J A  
SOME 

MORE
ny to 

TAKE HOME 
TO YOU« 
<S'«L*

BOO TS A N D  HER BUDDIES
í  R O O  V OOVST tA\K#D Y O U fò

mUb\N6 o o t  H W l. 
m  TWtN'LV «bttAŸLY 
HKVJt I O  'fc'L V\9t5.t 
CWat'rO'L-U — tip
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Pacific Veterans 
Clamoring To Gel 
To United Stales

J U S T  R EC EIV ED  
IT E M S  F O R  

CH RISTM A S G IF T S
(Note: ITie following information 

was furnished by a Pampa soldier 
now In Manila awaiting his ship
ment home. In a letter to his 
mother, the soldier expresses his 
feelings as to the system of send
ing troops home and refers to some 
of the injustices done to these sol
diers.)

A headline in a late issue of the 
“Daily Pacifican”, army newspaper 
of the Western Pacific reads:

“USS Mercy Will Carry U. S. 
TToops, Not Japs".

The Mercy had been originally 
scheduled to carry Japanese civil
ians to their homes in Japan, while 
thousands of American boys, many 
of them veterans of three and four 
years service, were waiting to come 
home.

The order, however, was rescind
ed at the last minutes and, while 
hundreds of OI’s cheered, the Mercy 
left the dock with high-point offi
cers and enlisted men—bound for 
home.

“Two days after the “ Mercy” 
story, the headline in the Pacifican 
read:

“Home Sailing Lag Behind Goal."
The paper stated that not half oí 

the November sailing quota would 
be reached if conditions at that 
time continued os they then exist-

AIRPLANE TYPEGENEROUSLY TUFTED
CHENILLE
SPREADS Lounging Pajamas 

Chenille Robes 
Slips •  Panties 
Fnr Coats 
Men's Suits 
Cowboy Roots 
Men's Overcoats 
Ties •  Mufflers 
Dolls o T o y s  
Blankets 
Roys'Suits 
Little Girls' Coats

Do you travel? Mere is a hard-to- 
get item that will just fulfill your 
wants in luggage. Tan striped and 
bound in heavy cowhide. Two metal 
locks on each case.

Soft on luxurious, fluffy che
nille. Full size spread that will 
make the perfect Christmas 
gift. Rose, aqua, gold, blue 
and wine.

Use Levine's 
Lay-Away

The paper stated that some of the 
faults of the sailing program 
were:

1. Returnees will leave the depots 
only on a “first in—first out" basis, 
not according to number of points.

2. Not much help could be ex
pected from cargo ships as such 
ships could usually take on no more 
than 10 or 12 passengers to return 
to the States.

3. The fleet (meaning the navy) 
could not furnish much help' be
cause of the fact that it was re
turning much of its own personnel 
for shore leaves.

It was pointed out that many 
of the men with less than 40 points 
have been sent back, in ships and 
planes, to rejoin their units until 
such time as shipping space was 
available. This further depleted 
number of ships available for pas
sage to the States.

Many of the men have been 
clamoring for the army to convert 
some Liberty ships into transports 
for quick passage back home but 
the war department insists that 
normal transport conditions—which 
serve only to provide more comfort 
—be met and this type of ship can
not meet those specifications, al
though the men have insisted they 
don’t mind being uncomfortable- 
just so they get home.

Others $10.98 to $19.98

JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER SHIPMENT 
PURREY Ry Nashua Advertised

B LA N K ET S  7i Feet Long $6.45 Little Girls
Sweaters

LITTLE BOYS' WARM
F L A N N E L  R O B E S

A Gift Suggestion—Broadcloth Satin
S O F A  P I L L O W S

Serviceable flannel robe in plaid colors with shawl collar 
Red or blue.Fringed edgings. Green, American Beauty,

Rose, Blue

BOYS' GENUINE
ALL-LEATHER JACKETS

Slash Pockets U«4|
Belted and Half Belted Styles I

800 YARDS CRINKLE CREPE
C O T T O N  S E E R S U C K E REntertainment Is 

Provided to GIs
Although many of the canteens 

which were located in civilian com
munities have closed their doors with 
the end of the war. American sol-, 
diers do not lack for entertainment 
facilities.

In peacetime as in war, service 
chibs, gymnasiums, arjl low-cost 
movie houses provide amusement 
and recreation for soldiers in army 
camps, poets, and stations, in this 
country and overseas.

Soldiers have their own bowling 
alleys, baseball fields, and other ath
letic facilities. The army uses 
sports as well as military drill to 
keep Its soldiers in perfect health.

The regular army, which offers 
travel, adventure, comradeship, vo- 
catio- ’ training, and security, nqw 
Is open to enlistments by eligible 
civilians 18 to 34 years of age. In
clusive. Such recruits can choose the 
branch of service they prefer, as 
well as the theater in which they 
wish duty.

Soldiers who enlist or reenlist in 
the regular army also can select the 
theater in which they prefer service. 
They retain their present ratings and 
seniorities and receive enlistment 
furloughs and allowances.

The army’s retirement system has 
few equals in civilian life. A sol
dier can retire after twenty years. 
I f he retires after serving thirty 
years he can receive a monthly in
come, up to 8155.25.

In addition to aU the personal ad
vantages of army service, a soldier in 
the regular army has the satisfac
tion of knowing that he is a “Guar
dian of Victory,"—that he is helping 
to finish the Job of cementing world 
peace.

Floral design on white or pink 
background. Also in blue or tan 
stripes.

40 BEAUTIFUL UNTRIMMED

HERE'S SOMETHING NEW IN YARD GOODS!

QUILTED SATIN
Give Mother or Sister a New Coat 

For Christmas
4 f These ore brand new winter styles in tuxedos, plains and 

dressy coats. There is a size here for mother or daugh- 
< / ter. Every color of the rainbow and the very, very pop

ular black. Be here early for this offering Monday.

Make your gifts this year . Bed jackets, robes, quilts 
and baby robes. 40 inches wide, colors are black, baby 
blue, baby pink, grey and white. You will want many 
yards at this low price.

$149 and $198 Yd. D7 tn0sreQirs $29.98 Values 
$24.98 Values 
$22.98 Values 
$19.98 Values

Supreme Court OK's Driverless Car Law JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER SHIPMENT

ÏÏ ^Dickies
<>/ V  SHIRTS 5 PANTS

AUSTIN, Texas, Nov. 24—Cities 
may pass ordinances requiring own
ers of driverless car companies to 
post indemnity bonds to protect 
the public afainst damage result
ing from operation of auch vehicles, 
the supreme court held yesterday.

The court set aside the portion 
of a court of appeals Judgment 
restraining the city of Corpus 
Christl from requiring the deposit 
at indemnity policies or securities 
by driverless car companies to pro
tect the public.

It upheld the portion of the In
termediate court’s judgment inval
idating a Corpus Christl ordinance 
requiring such companies to pay 
an inspection fee of 830 annually. 
In  this connection the opinion by 
Associate Justice Gordon Simpson 
noted that the state had pre-empt
ed In 1017 the exclusive right to 
levy license foes on motor vehicles.

Simpson's opinion held, however, 
the requirement for " »  in

demnity bond “Is a reasonable one '

400 Pairs 
Nationally 

Known
A small down payment will hold any selection you make in a 
new fur coat, payments will be arranged to suit your conven
ience. Mink dyed coneys, squirrel dyed coneys, gray dryed coneys 
and many others from which to choose.

ARMY CLOTH KHAKI

PANTS
The khaki work and school pant 

you have been waiting for.
tO Q O  Boys'

is the largest 
|ba coast of the 
s south Of Los


